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HOLLAND AND
B0TER OPENS
OTTAWA CO.
WEST OLIVE CARS FIRST EXCHANGE
CHILDREN TO
WOMEN BURNT
SMASH TUESDAY
BE ANALIZED
CLUB MEETING
TO DEATH

9,

'

GRAND HAVEN AT DANGEHOCK CORNER

AT

REQUIRED OF ORAUTO CAPSIZES AND MRS ED.
GANIZATIOX THAN FATGIU’XWELL OF CONKLIN
ING, DRINKING AND
MITT TERRIBLE END
SPEAKING

MORE

IS

HOME PAPER

1926

Number 36

STOMACHS OF

TWO PRIIITPOHTCHILDREN MIX-UP TAKES PLACE

A

Ntws Items taken from Files of Holland City|

News

Fifty, Twenty-flve and

Fifteen Years Ago

Today

,

.
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H0LUND ’URBAN THERE SHOULD
GOES ON BLOCK ON
25TH BIRTHDAY

BE NO STAY AT
HOMES TUESDA1

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

In good condition and prospects MASTER IN CHANCERY TO VERY IMPORTANT THAT VC
excellentfor a large crop.
KRS SHOULD VOTE NEXT
CONDUIT SALE ON STEPS
.The
largest peach of tho season
IXKJD
TUESDAY
OF COURT HOUSE
A dispatch was received from
WO
got from G. J. A. Pesslnk’s It
Grand Haven Tribune— With a
THIS MOllMNG
measured
,8 Vi Inches one way and BulTalo at 4 o'clock stating that
Contentu of the Rtomach of crash that brought the neighbors
President McKinley was shot twice
8 4 Inches the other.
Mnny ImportantQuestions of ,
Mrs Ed Grunwell of Conklin. OtTrepsa Erb, 9. daughter of Mr. living In the vicinity out In a hur- Earnest Brooks Advcatc* That
cal and Stale-wide Interest
In few Instancescun changes
A
tremendous
fat hog for this in tho stomach while in the music
ry
J.
Klumut
of
West
Olive
struck
tawa County. 60 years old. was
and Mm Andrew Krb of Frultport
hall
at
BulTalo
tills
afternoon.
He
To Conie Up
wrought
by a quarter of a century
season of the year Is hanging on
Club Get Back of Milk MoveA.
Westra
of
51
River
avenue,
burned to death and John Gilbert,
townnhlp, who, with her 8-inonthfl
the hooks at Geo. Van Duron and was removed to a hospital for lie more accurately recorded than
Holland
as
they
were
driving
on
80, and his daughter, Min William
ment In Schools
-old brother, Walter, died Tuesday
treatment and the doctors do not In the historyof the Grand Rapids,
B should lie needless to ur
McNltt. 60, also of Conklin, were H. Yonder Hour — it 'weighs 360 kntiw whether he will live. His
morning presumablyas the result the corner of Franklinand Fifth
Holland and Chicago railway, voters to come to the poles m
pounds clean. Take a slice.
streets
Tuesday
night
about
7
seriously
seared
by
flumes
that
of tainted food, were taken TuesA large number gathered at the destroyed their automobile late Our enterprisingcitizen. Tenlus condition is serious.Tho shooting which will he sold at auction by 1 uesday to cast their ballots at
day afternoon by Chas. RHsh. Htale o’clock.
opening
meeting of the Exchange Tuesday after the machine capsiz- Keppel, is building a cider mill was the work of an assassin. A Kirk E. Wicks, master In chan- Primary election,hut voters
Klumut
was
driving
a
Ford
chemist, for analysis. Illlss returnclub
at
t h e Warm Friend ed In n ditch two miles south of and expects to start up in a few stranger walked up to McKinley cery of district court, this morning often so lax In performing
touring
car
from
the
south
and
ed to Lansing and expects to comand while he shook hands with at 10 o’clock. For It was Just 25 most Important duty that it _
Tavern
on
Wednesday, when Ravenna on the CooperaviUe road. days.
Westra
driving
an
Overland
tourplete his test In about 10 days.
Dick
Buter,
the
newly
elected
Mrs
Chus
Scott has arrived home his right hand, shot tho president years today that the first car was constant urging through tho pi
ing
car,
was
coming
from
tho
west.
Mr
Gilbert,
a
Civil
war
veteran,
Specimensof homemade pickles,
with a revolver he carried in Ills run over the completedtracks of and through other agenclt
chairman opened the meeting.
was taken to Hackley hospital. from Clifton Springs.
bread, sugar and a pic served to He admittedhe did not see anyleft hand. The assassin is in cus- the Grand Rapids. * Holland and necessary.
He
stated in a short talk that If Muskegon, where his condition Is
thing
of
the
car
on
his
right
and
the children Monday night also
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO tody. The miscreant is a young Like Michigan Rapids Railway There are some questions of
the motto of the club. "Unity for reported as serious.
was
only
conscious
of
It
as
the
were taken and will be analyzed.
cal Importance coming up, not
Polish anarchist.The president re- company. Us forerunner.
TODAY
Service'*he upheld, then there Is
Mrs McNltt was removed to her
Tressa was brought to Coroner Ford hit him In the side. Tho cars
quested that the assassin ho gently
Then the driving of the last least of these Is voting money
L. B. Lee, Muskegon county, at were both travelingat a good rate something more to do for the home at Conklin, where she Is unThe marriage to take place tills dealt with by the ofllcors.
spike In the ties, at Jamestown, the American Legion hand
7 o’clock Tuesday morning, clad and the force of the blow drove members than to eat, drink and der the care of a physician.
week are those of Gerrlt Kluusen
Hie Initial trip, when the of- Holland. This question needs
The three, with Mr Gilbert at and Miss Anna Kollen. Also Miss FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY and
only In her nightclothes,and suf- both cars up on the curb at the speak and have a good time for
ficials,headed by Vice President earnest considerationfor
fering Intense agony. She had residence of N. Robbins, digging about an hour every two weeks. the wheel, motored to Ravenna to Antoinette Van pel I and Rev. LodeBenjamin S. Iliinchelt, were Justly hind's excellent musical orgai
He stated that this recreationIs attend the homecoming celebraMiss Fay Raven lias accepted a
been rushed to Muskegon after up the turf In good shape.
Klumut had his wife and three well and good but the club stood tion. On their way home, Mr Gil- wlekus Vunden Berg: John Dir- positionas teacher of English and Jubilant, was an event heralded In tlon has been a great asset to
her younger brother had dUul. The
kse of Holland and Miss Gertrude
a matter befitting Hie new era community, the members bel
infatU also was in great pain pre- little children with him but for- for more than just that. The club bert endeavored to pass a machine Yanden Bosch of Grand Haven. History In the Bangor High school. which was being ushered In.
ready at all times to take part
ceding his death. The girl was tak- tunately no one was hurt. Westra should always have In mind the driven by Arthur Crowley, Conklin Martin Dykema and Miss Lena M. Miss Raven was a meiuher of the
For it meant to Grand Rapids public functions and giving !R
was
alone.
He
assumed
all blame welfare of Holland and that did farmer. Ills car skidded and capen to Hackley hospital, but died a
graduatingclass of Hope college the opening up and contact with ally of their time, putting on
for the accident,claiming he saw not mean certain Interests of Hol- sized in the ditch, taking fire Im- Carroll of Hopkins.
half hour later.
last June. She loft Tuesday for sprightlyvillages and rich farming hand concert program during
Kunters
&
Slundart have been
nothing
of
the
oncoming
car. The land, but of the entire community. mediately.
Two other children. Helen, 4.
Bangor to take up her work there. territory,and to the farmers It entire summer
awarded
tho
contract
for
tho
front
wheels
of
the
Ford
were
It
did
not
mean
anyone
phase
of
The
occupants,
pinned
underand Martin, 7, were also affected,
City Engineer Albert McClellan meant ready markets. Holland,
Being a member of a band
plumbing
of
tho
Guthnmn,
Carbroken,
fender
and
running
hoard
community
life,
hut
every
phase,
neath,
while
the
flames
ployed
but less seriously. Helen was takwas given the nurpriso of ids life growing city, was no longer re- largely a labor of love, and loj
penter & Telling Shoe factory.
ruined
and'
axel
bent.
The
Overwhether
that
be
commercial,
about
them,
called
frantically
for
en to Hackley hospital also but
thru an unexpected visit of ids mote from Grand, Rapids, and to one’s city, and Holland's
Prof. Egbert Winter left Monday
was discharged later. The boy suf- land was pretty well battered up health or religion. "I believe,” aid, hut It was some minutes befor Cedar Grove, WIs., to take his brother, W. A. McClellan of Stun- took pride In the possessionof an dler hand has never been foi
with
wheels
completely
gone
and
said
Mr
Boter,
"that
members
fore
enough
men
had
arrived
to
fered only slight Illness.
dish. Althoughthe brothers live in asset the eclipse of which was be- lacking In this respect.
The children had eaten chicken sides and running board crashed should also look around for good lift the wreckage from them. By positionns InstructorIn the Aca- the same state they hud not met yond the Imagination.
Tuesday Holland and vlcl
demy
ut that place.
In.
Exchange
club
timber,
men
having
that
time
Mrs
Grunwell
had
sucat dinner Monday noon and- had
on the first trip. City Clerk Jo- must also vote for a governor
The cars were towed Into the Exchange club Ideals, and that the cumbed. George Herman, Raven- ^ The 5-yeur-old son of Henry for 27 years.
been served fresh apple pie, made
seph
(’.
Hhlnkmun.
then
alderman
Some
of
Hie
milk
dealers
of
the
choice must he made bctl
of green apples, Monday night. It Botbyl Garage and the damages membership should be rounded out na garage man, was among the Yeldkump had his; leg fractured by
was instrumental In obtaining tho Green and Groeshcck, and
to 100 at least. I am glad that you first to arrive.
a fall from a wagon. The fracture city have come to an agreementto
Is the pie that Is believed to have adjusted.
franchise
for
the
road,
recalls
that
charge
seven
cents
a
quart
for
candidates have been putting
have such faith In me, and because
The Ravenna fire truck crew was reduced by Dr. J. A. Mubbs.
caused the deaths.
milk, commencing at once. The ex- a horse had to be engaged when lively battle for several mon|
of your confidence In me, I am extinguished the blaze.
"The Minister’sSon,” will ap- ceedingly dry weather has Impov- the power suddenly failed.
Holland has seen some of thl
NEW DEPOT FOR GRAND
accepting this honor, although 1
pear ut the Lyceum Opera House. erished the pastures and the exThose familiar with tho present the large Getz's barbecue giv<
really too busy to load on anyHAVEN NOW ASSURED am
HUGE FREIGHTER FUTON
C. M. McLean, manager of the ceeding high price of feed has situation of the road express tho July.
more. L counted exactlyfifteen Jobs
Holland Sugar company. Prof. made It necessary to Increase the hope that the bondholders may
1 was holding down outside of my
Tho Democrats will also
ON 0. H.-MILWAUKEE RUN
C. A. Gross, secretary of the
Yntema and .Dr. 11. Kramers In- price of milk. The day of five cents organise and continue the opera- their ballot In the field when
regular business, and I felt that
chamber of commerce of Grand I was well fed up on Jobs, hut I
spected the sugar beet farm in Me milk Is about over In this section. tion of the road.
well known •candidates will
Haven, received a telegram from
In 1901 the road represented an
Donald this week- and found it — Grand Haven Tribune.
voted for. Namely Comstock
The 480-ft. freighter. Sultana, I’ero Marquetteotllclals that the will add this one receivingthe asInvestment of $1,500,000and loter
and Massellnkfor
steamed Into Grand Haven Wed- promises of a new depot to replace surance that I &m getting your
investmentsIn the propertywill governor
tenant governor.
nesday morning to he put on the the time-worn and partially burned full hacking and can make a
total many tlnies that figure, It is
George Welsh and Lurcn |
run to Milwaukee. It will go building that has been doing ser- showing the coming year as fine
estimated.Ill the pending safe, tho
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Dickinson aro candidates for h
from there to Milwaukee,then to vice this summer as a depot, Im- as that of the retiring president,
master In chancery has been or- tenant-governor
on the Republl
Mr George Pelgrim.”
Detroit,coming 'back to Chicago mediately.
dered to accept no bids less than ticket.
Marriage licenses have recenl’y
Mr Boter then stated that he SAYS ALBERS HURLED ‘‘SHI Tand St. Josph and Grand Haven.
$250,000, although the Junk value
been issued to the following:
CO.
was going to the national conven- Ol'T" BALL AGAINST GRAND
Its sister ship, Senoa, will lie on the
Then we are to cast our balh
higher than that figure.
MOTHER OF DR. DE
Robert Shoemaker, 21, Byron Is The
of the Exchange clubs at Atroute as well as the City of Bangor a
sale, which takes place at for county officers. The demo
HAAX DIES AT ZEELAND tion
HAVEN
Center
and Marlon Troosl, J8, of
lantic City next month and he
ship 500 feet long. The Sultana Is
will
put forward Fred Kutnfer
the north entrance of tho county
Jamestown.
Mrs R. Dellaan, mther of Dr. M. hoped that others would Join him.
88 feet beam, 29 feet deep, has a
building,was originally announced for sheriff and Attorney Chi
Elmer
Bliss,
21,
Coopers
*lllo
and
R.
De
Hunn,
formerly
of
Holland,
He also mentioned that four weeks
tonnage of 8,630, and Is capable of
The Grand Haven Tribune comMlsner for ProsecutingAttol
Helen Marvin 19, Grand Riplds. for Aug. 19.
currying 380 automobiles. Tho al- now pastor of Calvary church, from now, 100 state delegates ments as follows on the Holland and the balance of the cundk
Fred
Olinstend,
65,
New
York
Grand
Rapids,
died
at
Zeeland
on
FARM
AGENT
M1LIIAM
RECOMfrom other clubs were coming to Grand Haven Labor Day game In
ter are -parked In- the hold and on
for other county otBcers on
.
and Minnie Richardson, 57, CoopHolland as guests, and there would that city:
all three decks. William McDougdll
MENDS CERTAIN SEcounty ticket.
ersvllle,
The
funeral
Is being held this afCO.
he a real large meeting with u
Is the skipper.
“Albers hurled shut-out bull to
Republicans are also Lo
LECTION
Harry Chalmers I’oyntor23, Holternoon from life First Reformel fine program, arranged by the prode,fcut Grand Haven ut the Fourth
their nominations next weak
land and Marie Webb 21. Isinslng.
church, Rev. J. Van Persum offi- gram committee.
Ward Field In a Labor day game
day, when Holland voters will
WANTED — Young man to assist in ciating.
Russell Volmer, 21, ami Clara K.
Mr Boter also dwelled upon the
privilegedto vote for several It
Owing to the linhllity of imma- Wuohter 22. Spring Lake.
She Is survived -by her husband, necessity of recreation spots and before a big crowd, 4 to 0. The
work on truck farm. Write or call
Holland moundsmun let the Hh ture corn and blighted potatoes John Yande AS’ege, 21, and
men If they so desire. For Instu
F. Elgenmm. Hudsonville,Mich. one daughter. Mrs Henry Mlddle- playgrounds In our city. He show- venltes down with but four hlt.i this year Agricultural Agent MilAttorneyClarenceLokker Is
M.uy Chaivensky Holland.
hoek of New Groningen and Rev De
Rfd. 5, 1-2 mile west of the city. Raan of Grand Rapids and Ralph ed where these playgrounds were during tho entire game and two of ham Is rccomnif i ding Meld miccandidate fur Proseeuto.r Atton
absolutely essential,and that In these were bunched In the ninth tion of seed In order do be certain
(J. W. Kooyers Is an aspirant
3tpS25 De Haan of Zeeland.
this work the Exchange club was but availed the locals nothing for of seed for next spring's planting.
the Register of Deeds ollico.
NO
REASON
TO
IMPLY
THAT
tfHin ,!
to Join hands with the Rotarlans their pains. Holland brought a Mg
Holland bus two candidates
In selecting corn it will pay
THERE WAS ANY MUDIn further fostering this move- crew of rooters down and the vis- every farmer to take a sack Into
coroner, mid this place on tho
SLINGING
ment. He stated that on Friday itors were more than delighted to the field of standing corn and
lot Is causing a lively scrap b
evening a committee from each see their traditionalrivals downed snap off ears growing on stalks
In Holland and In Grand Hut
club was to meet at the Warm on their own bull lot.
Mr. G. \\\ Kooyers In a commun- The Holland candidates aro
showing good root (development
Friend Tavern and take up the
ication takes exception t • an arti- hurt Yande Water and Dr. Wt
“Notwithstanding, Grand Haven and standing upright, carrying
subject of playgrounds, ami that played mighty good hall and did broad leaves, a heavy stalk, short
appearingIn the Zeeland Re'- Westrnto. Grand Haven Is adyi
BIG MEET IS
AT STATE cle
he had appointeda committee of creditablework against the strong shank and well developed mature
ord that would limply that there Ing the Inteerstof Govert
CAPITAL SEITEMRER
three to represent this club. This Holland aggregation.It was a case ear with husky covering over the
was mud sllng'lig going on between Zuntwick and Henry J. Boor.
committeeis J. A. Johnson. Frank of a better team Monday, heating ear tip. In other words selecting
IS TO IN
the two candidates running for
Zeeland Is especially Intere
Lievense and Henry Kattel.
register of deeds, namely Mr. Kooy- In the state senator,advancing U
a good team and Holland certain- ears from the tj;pe of stalk most
ers and Mr. It dtje. The facts are interestof Gordon F. Yun Kent
Earnest Brooks vice-presidentof ly should be proud of her bull desirable.Three -or four times as
Next week will find many poiilthese two candidates have nuam. a Hope college graduate,
the Exchange club, was next Intro- team.
much seed should lie saved as U'y men from Ottawa county going that
been conductingabout i(« sporls- is being opposed by Vincent
duced by Mr. Boter, and spoke as
needed. This corn should be busk- to Lansing to take in the big
man-like a campaign is it is possi- Martin of Muskegon county.
follows:
ed cut and dried thoroughly In the chicken breed meet, in fact poulble to conduct, oven to saying nice
"I have thought for a. long time
Benjamin Roxema of Hprl
open air where a draft blows try-men from all over Michigan will tilings about each other.
that if the Exchange club wished
Uike Is also a candidate for sh<
through, such as a driveway. Tho gather in force during Hie week
Anyway It appears tli.it the reto do something worth while, one
cars should be strung on twine or of Sept. 13 to 18. at tho Michigan llectlnn Is on Mr. Kooyers « f Hol- iff and Frank Hottjc of Grand il
of the things to do would he to
veil Is seeking the ollico of Rc|
wire so each ear hangs separate- State college.
land
and for that reason Hie fol- of Deeds opposing tho Hoi
again give a liberal milk supply to
ly.
lowing
communication
from
Mr.
A
special
llatchorymen's
Short
undernourished children. The Excandidate. Mr Kooyers.
Potatoes should be dug by hand Course and the second annual
change club started this movement
Wm Wilds of Grand Haven *
IN
and
select only bills showing meeting of the Michigan Poultry
several years ago with wonderful
(QMMUNtTYITON
running without opposition on th«
health, good type, smoot, uniform Improvement Association are both
success, however, it is my underRepublican ticket for county clerr
potatoes.
"In the issue of the Zeeland Recscheduled for that week. Many of
standing that all the children In the HAS HAD FIFTY CASES OF VIONaturally the name of emigre**
Tr.c regular field meotlngnwill tho delegates are expectedto at- ord of September 2, 1926, there is
schools needing this added stimuLENT DEATH DURING HIS not I e held this year and this Item tend ail sessions of both gather- on tho first page an Item whieli Is man Curl K. Mapes will appear
lant are not getting this supply.
ADMINISTRATION
the Republican ballot and he v
urges every limner to field scioet
::It would be well for this club to
ings. which are planned to run headed "CLEAN RACE IS DESIR- be opposed by H. Dale Houtcr t
cjI'iiand potato seed early. Field
ED,' — as the articlerefers to the
make a survy of this situation In
consecutively.
Grand Rapids who Is a candidal
Coroner Glbert Yande Water of -e!o».Hon' of seed takes so lit lo
order to see just how the milk
During the Hutchcrynicn’s ollico of register of deeds of which
condition stands In our public' Holland has been the busiest cor- time yet pays so well In better course, which starts on Monday, I am the other candidate. I am at uii the Democraticticket.
Surely there Is plenty hero
schools, and co-operate with the oner that Ottawa county has ever quality and healthier,surer suc- Sept. 13, problemsof the poultry- a loss to understandwhat l.i the
arouse the interestof every tr
ceeding crops.
meaning of the article.
hoard of education In order to see had.
men,
ranging
all
the
way
from
disThere Is no record of any cor"1 have made an active campaign American citizen, at least to suc
that all who desire receive this exease control to egg laying coniind am of course anxious to get „n extent that he or Hhe will 1
tra milk diet and furthermore I feel oner occupyingthat position that
tests
will
lie
discussed.
Members
can show as many cases as came up
tho majority of votes, I have been out of tho way a few blocks
that tho Exchange club Is well able
(tf the faculty of the poultry deduring the administration of Mr.
a candidate for office several times cast u ballot. By «•* doing me
to foot the bill.
partment
at
M.
S.
(’.
and
leading
and this is the first time there has of a unanimous expression can
"I also think that on matters of Yande Water.
Extravagance rots character:
poultry specialists of the state are been any suggestion that I have not
During his term of office there
,
playgroundssome considerate aclisted
to
lead
discussion
during
the
were
exactly
fifty
cases
of
violent
It is Hie stay-at-homes who
train your youth away from it,
IN school.
conducted a clean campaign.
tion should be taken, not alone to
death
either
suicide,
auto
acci"Several of my friends have a rule kick gainst the goverM
establishmore of these recreation
on thn other hand, the habit of
The special meeting of the Poul- asked mo what Hie reason for the ment, however they have no on!
spots, but that the aparatus for dents, drowning, cases of apoplexy
try
Improvement
Association
will articlowas. so am writing this .is but themselves to blame.
and
deaths
under
peculiar
circumplay should not he chained down
saving money while it stiffens
lie called on Friday morning. Sept. an explanation.
Be sure and come out ruesu*
when school Is not in session, and stances which demanded the atten17. with Dr L. E. Densely, of Zeethe w91, also brightens the 4
‘U have the highest respect for and cast your ballots. The f',llo]r
on Saturdays but should always he tion of a coroner This Is an unusual
record,
and
no
doubt
the
freland,
formerly
of
Holland
presimy
opponent
and
have
said
nothlag arc the Holland PoUtt
availableIn order that children
FORMER HOLLAND CITY EN- dent of^thc Association, In the
energies. If you would be sure
quency of auto accidents have had
ing but gqpd of him:
might play at will."
GIXEEH WAS ONCE A
considerable
to
do
with
piling up
chair.
In
addition
to
technical
"My
family
have
lived
in
this
vi'' Ist^Ward: Second Story, Engl!
Mr. Boter then appointed a comthat you are beginning right,'
HALF RACK
matters on the program, a number cinity since Hie arrival of the pio- House No. 2. 106 E. 8th Ht.
mittee to make a survey of the milk the large number of cases.
Four differenttimes Mr. Yande
begin to save.
of addresses by agriculturallead- neers In 184
and have always
2nd Ward: Second Story, Lnglot
situationIn the public schools and
appointedArt Meyer, John Kooi- Water was called to auto collisions Grand Haven Tribune— Grand ers and poultry experts are listed. played the game square.
House No. 1, West Sth at. „
—Theodore Roosevelt
"For 25 years I have done busiProf. II'. A. Blttenhcnder,of
ker and Henry Groenewoud to In which the toll was two killed In Haven has a couple of former west3rd Ward; G. A. R. Room. Clt
ouch case.
ness for the people «<f Ottawa Hall. Corner River Ave. and
serve on this committee.
ern conference footballmen in Iowa State College; Reese V Hicks, county
made a great many of their
business,one having l»een In that of Kansas City, Mo., managing dilegal papers and examined abReV. H. Maasen of Overisel, de- city for a number of years now and rector of the InternationalBaby stracts sii that 1 am familiar with M4th Ward: Polling pl-'tce,
Next Sunday evening the pastor
o
of Trinity Reformed church Rev. clined the call to the Reformed the other being a comparatively re- Chick Association:.President Ken- the duties of the office of Register First
5th Ward: Polling place, Cornu
cent addition to the ranks of Grand yon L. Butterfieldof M. S.
C. P. Dame will begin a new ser- church ut Sheboygan,Wis.
of Deeds and I will- appreciate the Central Ave. and State.
Clark
L.
Brody,
manager
of
the
Haven
merchants.
ies of sermons on the subject,
support of the voters Sept. 14. but
6th Ward: Basement floor, vl
Carl T. Bowen, Ottawa County Michigan State Farm Bureau, and
"The Man Everybody Ought to
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yntema of Chi- engineer,has been hero long- others are listed to appear on the the confidence of my fellow-men is I’aslte Ave. School House, on Vs
Know.” The followingsermons will cago are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
niorcto
me
than any other favor.
Uaalte Ave. between 19th
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
est, having been engineer for the program during the meeting.
constitute the series, “The MiraculYours Respe.,
J. A. Yander Yeen at their country road commissionfor over five years.
20th Ht.
ous In His Life.” "The Things He home on Macatawa drive.
G. \V. KOOYERS.
Mr Bowen was halfback and end on
Hated," "The Things He Loved."
Two arrests were made last evCandidate for Registerof Deeds
the Iowa University team In 1909 ening by Grand Haven city police,
"His
Enemies”,
"His
Friends,"
hudsonville IMKWTiat
Friendly,Helpful Service— Always
and
1910
and
In 1913. He was rat"Jfis Reasonableness,"
"His UnCOMING TO HOI/Prosecuting Attorney Fred T.
one, Frank Hilderlnk was brought
compromisingness.""His Moral Miles has gone to Benton Harbor ed one of the best players in the in for being drunk. Ho was placed
land WITH ram
and Spiritual Authority,”"Why where he will attend the state bar conference in those years.
in the county Jail and will remain
The
Hudsonvillo
Boosters wi
A. C. Weimer is the other Haven- there until tomorrow, tin complaint
They Killed Him," "His Influence.” associationmeeting.
come to Holland for their socon
Ite who has a "conference past". of I^ouis Meyers, his wife. Mrs..
He will preach his first sermon of
annual trip taking with thorn th«
Mr. Weimer was a halfback at the Bueluh Meyers and Albert McPherthe series next Sunday evening, the
band. There will be ut cast Hi
John Ditmar, Adruln Wester- Universityof Wisconsin. In 1913, son. both of Grand Haven were arsubject being, "The Miraculous In
litinnaiiintitiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiuiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiihDiiiniiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiniiaiiiiiiiiiiiin
hundred of them and they w
hof, John Schroetenhoer and Hur- 1914, and 1915, playing his first rested for Illegal cohabitation,and
His
Life."
5
ry Newhouse returned from a mot- year while Mr. Bowen was finish- arraigned before circuit court com- FALL HUNTERS MAY EXPECT drive to this city on Wedncday
or trip to Nlagarlu Fulls and other ing. Wisconsinand Iowa did not missioner, D. F. Pagelnen of that "I* ATS” TO HE QUITE COMMON next week.
Mr and Mrs Mike Essen burg and places of Inteerst.
The motorcade of Boosters
meet In 1913. Mr. Weimer played city. They waived examination and
ACt 'ORBING TO REPORTS
Gilbert
de
i
to visit the following P}*** »«}
Mr and Mrs John Slighter have reunder Coach BUI Juneau and Wis- were bound over to the November
tew a county: Zeeland. Holhi
turned rfom a motoring trip to
consin turned out good teams.
of court on $500 bail each.
Tills section of Michigan will see
Judge O. S. Cross, who has been Mr. Weimer remembers the loss to term
Niugurla Fulls.
This they failed to produce so were many part rides when the season Grand Haven. Spring Luke,
holding the August term of circuit the MichiganAggies In 1913) when taken to the county Jail, where they
lea, Coopersvllle.Berlin,La Mo
-0
Candidatetor Republican
court In Grand Haven has about the Aggies had one of the leading will remain until they cau produce opens Oct. 25, Judging from the FaujtmunviUe,Allendale,Lent*
Nomination for
Mr and Mrs Tad Tuft of the gone through the calendar. He will teams of the country.
broods that have been seen by the
the money, or failing that, until the fishermen and others tramping the Buuer.
Rose Cloak store have Just return- not be In the city again for a week.
— o
J
November term.
woods and marshes.
ed from a month’s buying trip in — G. H. Tribune.
H. J. Boer of Grand Haven,
Reports from the region around
the East Including New Y'ork City.
GATHER MILLIONS
Miss Margaret Anderson of Hol- Newaygo tell about hens with lit- of a group of three candidates vv]
OF TROUT EGGS land is teaching In the high schoill tle ones, and many partridgeshive are seeking the olllce of coroner
The
ClassicalBoard of Benevol|
ence of the Reformed church will
at Alma, Michigan. Miss Anderson been seen In Lake and Mecosta Ottawa county. Two are to be ole*
0.
The spawning season of two of graduatedfrom Hope college last counties. The partridge lays from ed this full. Mr. Boer says he
meet in regular session on Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1926, at 2 o’clock P. the state's most valuable food and June.
ten to fifteen eggs, which accounts eager for the job, as the fc©8 ;
OF
|
game fishes begins the latter part of
It. In the First Church at Holland.
for the large broods which follow almost negligible, but ho takes t
this month. These are the brook
the hens around. The summer has position that each end of the “'**
trout and lake trout.
special
A Grand Rapids motorist com- been fairly dry and cool, and the ty ought to have a coroner fn
Teacher off Piano
Rev. Ira Hessllnk of Hudsonville effort will be made this year to plains that he has twice been rob- lakes and swamps in northern Kent convenience of the citizens,
PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 14, 1926
preached his farewell sermon to a gather millions of brook trout eggs bed and thrown from his automo- county have offered suitable nest- sides In CoopersvIUe —*
18 Wait 12th St.
crowded audience Sunday and will from the wild insteadof purchasing bile In three days. Ah well, the ing grounds. Partridges are quite cojoner for four
Phona
City
begin his pastorateof the Fairvlew that supply needed to fill our hatch- ceaselessrepetitionin a daily rou- common around \Val*asls lake and ago ho was defes
Reformed church In Grand Kapids eries from Eastern commercial tine ge ts to be a terribleboro to a number of nests were discovered the two coroners
next Sunday.
hatcheries.
Holland at that
all of us.— Detroit News,
earlier in the season.
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OULD EXTEND

IKM’fiLAS

CITY LIMITS

0 SAUGATUCK ROAD; PARK
TOWNSHIP MAKES
petition in l»einfc circulatedin
"k township ftnkinp that the city

MOVE

CHILDREN AGAIN
UNDERGO EXAMINATION

of Holland be extended not
ly to the Oraafwhap road
as far vest at the Saupotuck

Mr nnd Mrs Robert Linton of
Jackson spent the week end In the
Ben Wiegert home.

Mr and Mrs Daniel Wendnll,
mother and two sister nnd brother were guests n the Daniel Falconer home over the week end.
Mrs Claude Kills returnedSaturday from a boat trip with Capt
Kills to Buffalo.She also spent a
week in Detroit with Mr and Mrs
Ralph Snyer.
Mr nnd Mrs C. B. Bradley and

Zeeland nnd in the southern part
will meet in Jamestown Y. M. C.
A. Hall late Thursday afternoon
and evening. A pot luck lunch or
supper will be served.
Friday tho same plan will be
FOR SALE — Jewel Hard Coal Stove, parried out for the northern part
perfect condition, Large Mirror, 1 Oil of the county. Grand Haven benlleater.1 Couch, 1 Fiber Rug, 1 Silver tor will meet at Mrs. J. Kieft’s for
Tone Phonograph and Records. Apply
17 Gravfs|Place.

lunch and CoopersvilleCenter will
meet later in the afternoon nt the

Masonic Hall.
Women from

all over the county nre invited to attend tho meeting in her district. This contact
will help to strengthen the old
groups and explain the work to
new groups desiring the work.

Frank Bottje
Register of

M*.

FOR RENT—

at

House, rail 2478 or

St.

Inquire 237 K. 11th
3teS25
son 1 .ester spent a few days In DeDirector of physicalotlucntlon,
troit
lost
week.
Mr. A. K. HaVttnnn. has started the
Mr and Mrs Kdson Heunesey
usual routine of having all high
school students undergo a physical and son Max of Lansing spent the FOR RALE— 1924 Ford Tudor seexamination. These may take place week end with his mother Mrs Les- dr.u in fine condition.Must sell
price $275. Marvin Kooiker, HamItefore the family physician and re- ter Heunesey.
tfc
Mr Ben Wiegert was in St. ilton,
ports turned into the school authorities. Weight charts and health Joseph on business last Friday.
up to Lake Michigan,
Mr nnd Mrs Samuel Smith are
committee of citizens from' charts will ho closelywatched and
FOH RALE
~k township called on Mayor]delicient students given extra care. rejoicingover the arrival. of a Hison August 27 and will he
meraad and asked him what Ijnst year very pleasingresults were de
My fine new nnd modern semi-'
known
as
Samuel
James.
Mrs
shown
from
the
taint in lions.
leges would be added If the!
bungalow at a great sacrifice as I
Smith was Miss .Minnie Wicks.
le of that section came into!
am soon moving to California. F.
Mrs
Mary
Naraoong
and
sons
Itr. They also wanted to know
3tp82G
Samuel, Harry nnd wife of Chi? A. Sawyer,
they would be expected to
cago spent the week end ut their
Ibute. Further they asked to
cottage.
‘ informed what steps must He]
Mr. and Mrs. Pentsch. Mr. and Mrs. FOR SALE— MODERN 5 ROOM
to have that territoryinJ. <). Malloy and son of Chicago BUNGALOW;
LOCAled within the city limits.
were guests in Hie John Kreamer TION; TWO LOTS; TREES AND
Mayor Kammeraad and City Athome the past week.
SHRUBBERY. COTTLE HOME.
y McBride gave them the deTuesday morning hundreds of
Miss Maude Turmhull went to ON HILL] SAUGATUCK, MICH.
information and also told school children flocked hack to
Fennville Monday to begin her
3t 9 28
that the very first step would the Holland public schools where
4o circulatea petition asking every thing was in readiness Id school work.
Mrs John Weiss of Californiaarthe territory up to the Sauga- greet them.
rived Sunday to spend a month FOR SALE — Small motor boat and
; rood he included within the]
All schools showed a big enroll- with her parents Mr and Mrs John a lot of boat equipment.A bargain,
limits. At the request of the] ment. The high school roll, withall 277 W. 10th
lip
Kreamer.
Ittee of Park township clti- out the ninth graders, showed a
Mr Thomas Martin came the
Mr McBride drew up a petl- total of 4S7 Wednesday morning,
In correct legal form and the] with a few stragglers yet to ho first of the week from Chicago to
c was immediately begun • of signed. No doubt the entire high spend a week’s vacation with rela- FOR SALE — Horse, buggy and
harness $40; horse will do any
«ng signatures. A number of] school will he crowded and the tives and friends.
Regular meeting of the O. E. 8. work. Win. Taylor, West Olive
es have already been secured record of 600 of last year he surMonday evening. Sept. f>.
Rfd.
1c
jfl more are being added.
passed.
Ree Hive Rebekah Lodge No. IK
In case the required signatures
will entertain Sunlight Rebekah
‘ secured, the next step will be]
1/idge of Grand Rapids next Tuescirculationof such a petition
RALE —
80-acre farm,
day evening Sept. 14. Forty-five good soil
in the city of Holland. Then
nnd buildings,large ormembers expect to come by spe- chard, located
matter must be presented to]
good gravel
cial interurhan which will arrive
hoard of supervisors, which
road. 15 miles east of Muskegon
about 7:15.
V is required to put it up to a
Heights. Mrs R. Eadie, Ravenna.
Mr I. Schuhnm entertained his
Wte of the people, if enough aig3tp s-18
hildren from Chicago over the
liitUreshave been secured.
week-end.
fPhe initiative has come entirely
Mr Claude McDonald nnd famrbtn Park township. The city took
PositivelySelling Out
H Initiative in the the matter of| A permit for the constructionof ily of Berrien Springs spent the
The most beautifulcanaries,
nding the limits into Holland the Presbyterian church house at week end with his parents Mr and
both In song and plumage. Talknshlp to the Clranfschap mad Grand Haven has been issued Mrs Roy McDonald.
Mr Glen Seabrightand family ing Bands, cages of all sorts, genithe west and to the Vander] through the city manager’s office
road on the east. When Park that will mark the beginning of of Grand Rapids spent the week uine bargains. 421 TrowbridgeSt.
Allegan,
3tpS18
ship heard of this Its citizens the work on the $40,000 church end with relatives.
Mr Charles Rainey nnd family
a to agitate for an extension house to he built this winter, by
the city limits to the Raugatuck that enterprising church organi- returned to their home In Rattle
Creek Monday after a week’s viszation.
General primary electionwill he
The contract has been awarded it with relatives.
held in the town hall of the townMisses
Mary
Chambers
and
Gento i'. M. Blaksleh 6f spring Lake
ship of Fillmore on Tuesday, Sepand constructionwill start Immed- iveve Benson of Muskegon spent termber 14, for the purpose of
:Y
iately. This building which will he the week end with the former’s nominatingState and County officials.
• fWJHSH
handsome addition to the city Is
Mr and Mrs I. O. Charleston enJ. P. VKRBURG.
to l>e constructed of a vnritoned
gray brick, which will harmonize tertained a house party of friends Sept. 2-9, 926.
A small but enthusiasticmeeting very well with the gray stone ex- from Chicago over the week-end.
Jersey breeders was held this terior of the present church. AlExp. Sept. 25—8512
month at the Jamestown pic- though this was not regarded to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Progrove. A committee of Jersey any extent as the present house is
B was appointed to stir up In- to " lie the llrst unit of some very Miss Jean Nlenhuis nnd Miss kite Court for -the County of Otlarge future plans for the entire Helen Joldersma, who will serve in tawa.
in the formation of a counAt a session of said court, held
Jertiey Breeders' Aasoclntlon. rebuilding of the whole church the Amoy nderion In China, will
leave Holland for China Saturday at the probate office In the city of
this associationto conduct a plant.
Grand Haven in arid county, on the
nty show once a year, promote The church house building Is to noon at 1:47, local time.
7th day of Septeml*er A. D. 1926.
breed and elect officers at n lie Kt, ’ y 40 feet nnd three stories
'resell . Hun. James J. Ixinhof,
ing to be held in Allendale high. The construction will he as
Judge of Probate.
ut Oct. 1st. The men apiioint- nearly lire proof as possible with
In the miUter of the Estate of
on the boosting committee are: hollow tile, brick, cement con- $5000 GIVEN TO THREE
/•ad mr In F. Albers, Mentally InVan Noord and Clyde Hoi- structionand tile roof.
Gum wood will lie the Interior
REFORMED CHURCHES George I).rompetent
from Jamestown; Ton Zahm
Albers having filed in
m CoopMWille; D. H. 8. Ry- trim, which will he stained to a Three Itoards connected with the said
court his slgth annual account
!rom Spring Lake; Abe Rob- walnut brown, and the lighting.
as
guardian
of
said estate, and his
Reformed Church of America
h*'from Allendale; Bert Sweet de<Wnting and furnishing as arhave been made beneficiaries by petitionpraying for the allowance
tistic
and
harmonizing
as
thought
(leorgstown; Peter D. Huythe will of Mrs. Virginia Marquard thereof,
and John Bohl from Blendon; and study can make it.
it Is Ordered, That the
Mnre, who died recently at TaroThe
first
floor
will
hold
the
"rew Schutt and Harry Vredelllli day of October, A. D 1926
town, N. V.
ladies
parlor
and
rooms.
The
junfrom Zeeland.
Legacies of $5,000 each are be- at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
Mf H. R. Dennison was present ior rooms and primary depart- queathed to the hoard of foreign said probate office, lie and is hereby
ment.
d 'gave a Judging demonstration
rppointedfor examiningand alThe second floor Will hold the missions, board of domestic mis- lowing said account;
i <*»wh and sires for the benefit
sions and board of education and
main
auditorium
capable
of
seattie breeders present.He stated
It is Further Ordered, That pubalso to Rutgers college. Mrs. Mon'•this county had a large nuin- ing about five hundred, and the roe's estate is estimated at $3,000,- lic notice thereof be given by pubkitchens,
which
will
he
thoroughly
jit Jersey breeders and that
lication of a copy of this order for
000.
feya were growing rapidly in modern and a joy at “supper givthree successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
pularity ns efficient producers of ing time” for the ladies. A small
City News, a newspaper printed
UtteK&t. Mr Dennison stated that stage will he at one end with small STATE SENATOR GETS
in said county.
-y breeders should Join cow dressing rooms on either side that
SUPPORT OF LELAND CLUB and circulated
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
associationsfor their own can he used as class rooms also.
Lelnnd-for-senator
clubs
have
The third floor will hold the
Judge of Probate.
d and for the good of the breed.
gallery, which looks down upon the been formed in Allegan and Van A true copy
Huren
counties
during
the
past
two
the main auditorium and rooms in
Cora Vnnde Water.
the north end of the building weeks, sponsoring the candidacy
Register of Probate.
of
George
Leland
of
Fennville
for
which will he used for the senior
state
senator
to
succeed
himself.
and adult Bible classes.
Iceland has served two terms In
10954— Exp. Sept. 25
the senate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAfter the state was redlstrlcted bate Court for 4 he County of OtBarry county wan added to the tawa.
Kighth district, which heretofore At a session of said court, held
“Dutch’s” Pistol
had been made up of only Allegan at the probate office in the city of
Health Officer Cook today apnnd VonBuren counties.
Grand Haven In said county, on the
to the people of Holland to
7th day of Hepternl>erA. D. 1920.
In
Places
In the eentro! of whooping
Present. Hon. James J. Dunhof,
ugh in Holland. The situationis
Judge of Prolmte.
*’ at ail serious,because so far
In the m.'rtterof the Estate of
At
known here are only about a
Hi/Jibcth lb- Kinder. IbN-eascd
cases In the city at present.
Down at the Philadelphia SesqulCornelius De Koster having filed
: unless the people wll co-op- Centcnnial they have
a “Dutch”
n said court his petition praying
te with the health department Anderson exhibit. In this exhibit
the administrationof said estate be
may be a spread of this they have a revolver, which is supgranted to himself or to some other
rsomo disease.
posed to be the gun Anderson carsuitable person,
le law require*,the health of- ried. the one that caused the death
On Saturday morning Sheriff It Is Ordered. That the
points out, that all cases of of Detective Charles Hammond Kamferboek'smen were called, to
lllli day of October, A. I) 1926
iping cough shall Ih> reported and also the fatal wound to An- a store nt Villa Park owned and at. <ten o'clock In the forenoon at
er by the family physician or derson. Howerer, the revolver at run by F. J. Bertschy of Spring said probate office.I>e nnd Is hereby
family.Homes are not quar- PhiladelphiaIT tin* the one used by I«ake, which had been robbed of appointed for hearing said petition;
it is Further Ordered, That pubIqed for whooping cough hut Anderson here. That revolver is about $5 In pennies nnd nickels, a
are placed on the houses so held at the local police station, an.l quantity of gum, candy nnd pies. lic notice thereof la* given by pubpeople can guard themselves Is a part of the exhibitshown at The last named articlesnnd the lication of this order, once each
~nst such places by staying the convention of police chiefs in manner of breaking In made It week for three successiveweeks
•y from them.
Chicago. The police here have been look like the work of boys, so the previousto said day of hearing
asked several times regarding tho officers notifiednil store* In the in the Holland ity News a newspa
per printed nnd circulatedin said
revolver exhibited at Philadelphia.vicinity where the boys Would he
county.
Arthur W. Hamilton, postal in- apt to spend their booty, to watch
JAMES J. DANHOF,
spector,of Grand Rapids, has one for
,
Judge of Probate.
of the bullets from “Dutch” AnA Spring Dike man who has A true copy
derson’s revolver.Mr Hamilton, several boys, began to get suspici- Cora Vnnde Water,
who was in the city a few days ago ous that perhaps his children were
Register of Probate.
exhibited the bullet. He shows it mixed up In the affair as they had
quite frequently in his travels been absent from home from Friabout the country. Mr Hamilton day night until late Saturday night.
Mont of (he demonstration farms said that a friend of his In the |m)h- So the officers went to the movies
iWlcking to their record, keep- tnl service played a joke on him. and arrested the boys, one 11 and
through this year when rec- This friend told postal inspectors one 12, accusing <hem of the afare beginning to slump. Some that Mr Hamilton had purchased fair. In a short time the boys contho demonstration farms are many shells and represented that fessed to the whole affair. They
tintalnlnghigh average produc* they came from Anderson's revol- told the officers they climbed up
ij by culling out slackers nnd ver. “lie tells them that I am mak- on an old cast-off gas stove in the
Jwet mash feeding of the good ing lots of money by selling the rear of the store, broke the win4s._ Outstandingflocks for the bulletsfor 50 cents." explained dow nnd entered the riore. The
nth for enrh bred are; White Mr Hamilton.— T. i). M. in Mus- sight of the pennies and nickels,
rns, D. L. Sevens, 21 eggs kegon Chronicle.
candy and pie was too much for
. W. B. Easton, 20.9 eggs
them and they made way with all
J. M. Hill, 20 eggs average,
they could. Their little brother,
nre the only flocks above 20 HINGA TAKES FIRST
aged 9 was nlsleep in a neighboraverage. Fred Nibhelink'si
LOOK AT THE SQUAD ing barn nnd helped to share In
k» average 16 eggs per bird.
Coacn llinga took a first glimpse the loot, although he did not parHolmes' Reds average 1&.4 of his proteges In football Thursday ticipate in the robbery. The boys
Chua. Claytor’sWyandotte* afternoon.About f»« candidates had a great time spending their
1* eggs. Arthur Dykster- were in uniform and a short snappy money for horse back rides and
S Buflf I>eghornH averaged drill Wits indulged in. Hopes rose getting nil tho good things their
eggs and Will Boynton's Buff a little Wednesday when re|>orts hearts desired.
>nt 11 eggs per bird.
showed that Milpoby would be
The officers turned them over to
Interestingfact of thin re- Htu
for a hall toting position, the probate judge, James Danhof
is that all the iifgheat flocks llinga can also use this lad to do and their cane will be looked into
out of the Bo-called poultry the kicking. Plenty of pep and and dispositionmade later.
Vincent
of Ottawa county. Hatchery- drive will soon polish up the bright
dealrfng good stock must not lights and weed out the undesiraRepuMkaa Candidate
;k the fact that the north bles and the coach is hard at it for CLUB BOY GIVEN FREE
of Ottawa county is develop- the first game is a short ways off.
— ForTRIP TO DAIRY
real poultrymen.
The Allegan State Savings bank
Martin Hncklnnder, who form- of Allegan has given a free trip
STATE
Allegan County Norma! erly conducted a barber shop nt each year for the last three years
on Tuesday with 35 the corner of 24th street and Col- to the best boy Judge who is a
Twenty-Third District
This I* the largest lege avenue, is now at the Colon- member of a calf club of the counla the history of the nor- ial barber shop, located on River ty. This is always run off at the
Mr. Mirtin it liking for bfo
ghlelds and Miss Wilk- avenue. Mr Overvveg and Mr Hack- fair. And this year, with 12 consecond consecutiveterm
prlocJpal and critic, re- lander will do business as partners testants,Milford Tayer of Otsego
in their new establishment.
carried off the honors.
this
lid carry Holland will begin to
the dream come true of some
ns who think that in the not
nt future Black Lake will Lei
central feature of the city of|
nd. with city all around that
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daughter Mary Jane have return- Mr. and Mrs. I«oon Rnylen of
A large crowd vlaltedthe spacMins Mary Pieters
HoU&nfl
LODGE
00STERBAAN
cd to their home
Chicago after Detroit motored to Holland and
show rooms
the R.
Hayto teach on the South H
spendingtheir vacation hero with spent Labor Day with Mrs. Hoylan's den Co. Saturday which was open- school
at Grand Rapids.
and frlemfes. mother, Mrs. Mary Dc Graaf, West ing day. The Bush & Line radios
BOARD IS MADE
Mrs John E. Fraser of Lincoln,
SIGHTS HIS BEST
„
,
.
„
, . . 'lath
and tho radlolaswhich are on ex- Nehrnrfkn. is visitingfriends and
Mrs
L. Li
and daughter
were on
day and
Mr. John Homfchl and daughIn tho
Eleanor have
for their future
the display room.
ter Gertrude, und son-in-law and hundreds
MUCH LARGER
GRID YEAR homo in Bethlehem,Pa., where daughter,
Ben
Nysson,
formerly a resident
The
four
Chevrolet
models
were
Mr and Mrs Wm. Curley,
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WORK

street.

hibition

the air all

relatives
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Mr LiCaff is superintendent of the
of this city but now of Battls Creek,
The men back of Pine
Bennie Oostcrbaan of Muskegon new Holland Furnace factory No. motored
Saturday shown on the ground door.
paid 110 to Justice VanSchelven for
feel so gratified over the success of t'ni versify of Michigan
is
where they spent Sunday and Li3.
The new ward school grounds at violating the city traffic rules.
bor day.
With tho coming of September this venture on the north side >f willing to accept the explanation of
Grand Haven are In fine shape.
Mr Vander Water has accepted Miss Mabel Hlggens, former su- Tennis courts, a base hall diamond Geroge Robborts started by mo«
clubdom in Holland Is waking up the bay during the second sum- j Bob Eohvell, coach of the Philtor for Kentucky Saturday. Mr,
At the heipht of Uie rainstorm nt to tho activities of the fall and mer of conferences that they wish addphia Quakers of the American a positionas InstructorIn physical
pervisor of Holland Grade schools, and a new sodded footballfleld Rohhurts has a touchingposition
11 o'clockWednesday morning the
winter. While most of tho clubs to tell the public about it and give Foot Ball League, that Ooster- education in tho Hammond, 1ml., has accepted
positionas sixth are splendidly laid out and ready there.
old British Convict shlii "Success,"
I baan’s Invitation
to become a pro schools.Mr and Mrs Vando Water grade critic teacher lit a state col- for play.
will not begin their meetingsun- some idea as to future
oldest vessel ulloat, arrived at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gulldmus*
large meeting was held at was all a mistake. The letter was will leave this week for their new lege of Pennsylvania.
til October, several of them are
Mrs. Martha I). Kollen and Mrs. ter and daughter Miss Anna of ps*
Goodrich dock, and, in attempting
busy getting ready for tho year's the lodge attended by many from nothing in the forward passing life homo in Indiana.
Mrs. William J. Fenton will ho James Ossewuarde, who have been trolt visitedMr. and Mrs. J. MIN
.to make the slip by the side of the
Grand Itapids, Muskegon,Chicago, j of .voting Oostcrbaan, anyway, as
work.
Dr. <). Vander Velde has remov- at her studio in Voorhees hall, at spendingthe summer in Europe, ler at Virginia Park.
dock, becaino iinmly stuck in the
and Holland, and at that | he lias made known,
Tho Woman's Literary club is Zeeland
ed his olfiees from the Kuile Block Hope College on Friday, September will mill for home from Naples on
The water was lower than
time the reports from the different
Oostcrbaan is more interestedin
Frank Whelan was the winner in
usual
the storm and the perhaps the largest of them all in
to Ills new location above Model 10th from 2 until 3 o'clockto meet Sept. 18, according to a letter recommittees, the lodge manager and seeing that he maintains Ms roctho championship golf match at ths
southwest winds. Capt. 1). H. Smith this city and the only ono that has
Drug
store. Ills olfiees will bo any students desiring to arrange ceived by friends.
Holland country
Libor day,
tho heads of the differentconfer- jord as the greatest forward pass
her commander, said that he be- its own dull house. Mrs J. C. Hhea
closed however from Sept. 2nd to timo for voice lessons..
John E. Ver Hey, aged 67. was winning over E. Tansey, two up
enees were given, and after these catcher m college circles. The big
lieves the ship can reach the dock will begin her second
as
tho 9th.
John
Van
of Zeeland was found
in
his
bed
Monday
and one to play.
wheneversome north or northwest presidentof this club and work on were read everyone present bo-* Muskegon boy spent uhe summer
arrested In Detroit by Deputy SherAl (Jon Qulan at Burt
In a secluded tract surrounded iff Bookman on tho charge of wife morning at his home, 207 North
The trout season, which clossd
winds blow some more water into the preparation of the programs came optimisticand saw real day-' at
State
street,
Funeral
took by pines and bounded by tho broad
the river. As the vessel now lies has been in progress for some light ahead for Michigan's Winona. I Luke and incidentally
desertion,the complaint being services will he held Thursday at 3 Wednesday, Is said to have bean
Some of tho Grand Itapids men ' along a football,
stretch of Like AUchigun's sands, made by Mrs. Van Harm Van
nt the dock, her stem is well into time. As before, this club will meet
P. M. at the home and Interment one if the most unsuccessful In
"1 am going to play my best this two miles from South Haven, 85 was arraigned before Justice Den
> ears. 'I he brook trout particularly
the river and unless her bow can once a week during the winter sea- stated that at first they thought it
will he at Zeeland.
uiemhens of the grand opera ballet Herder Tuesday morning and asked
Imvo shown un alarmingdecreoM,
be brought closer to the shore, she son of 192B-27, meetings being was a doubtful venture and felt 1 year," said Oostcrbaan. "and I
skepticalabout he success of , satisfied that I will lie much im- of Chelago hold their annual sum- for an an examination which was
Miss Nclla Bosnia and Miss Har- alihough the rainbows and brown*
cannot be exhibited, llwever,Capt.
on TlMidny afternoon. The very
mer
practice
school.
Tho
classes
riet Stult of Grand Rapids were hevo held their uWn.
Smith was •ojitUnistlcthat he will programs will begin early in Octo- tho undertaking. They stated that proved over last year."
for Tuesday afternoon.
are taught dancing by the great
visitors at the homo of Mr. and
show his ship In Holland, even tho ber and continue until next May. now they, had changed their minds
Mr and Mrs Joe Bolte and
Tho
small general store conductmasters
of
Chicago
and
Chicago
Mrs.
Hilbert Bos the past week.
he has to wait a day or
for This dub has a membership of and felt that the project could not
ballot dancers are considered tho ed during the summer months by .Miss Bosnia will leave for Ann Ar- and Mrs Gerrlt Rlphugen,19th fit.
help but succeed. They stated that
water..
left
Saturdaymorning by auto for
several hundred and during recent
best in tho world. Near tills spot F. J. Bertschyon Spring Like bor this month where she will atTO
The ship made the trip from years it has boon customaryto se- they saw the tremendous difficulbeach
broken
Into
Friday tend the state University of Mich- Chicago. They will pay n surprise
; way from the crowds and nestled
promoters
University
Michigan among woods and sand dunes art night, the thieves entering through
South Haven Tuesday but arrived cure a number of speakers and en- ties under which
visit th relativesthey
not
igan.
at the Interurban dock at nightfall tertainers from out of town as well were working and that their la- Alumni associationof Grand Kup- scenery is also painted for stage ef- a window which they broke. All
evui for 40 years and expect,to
bors
were
untiring
as
well
as
unA large Chandler sedan driven by remain in Chicago for about
ids is sponsoring a dancing party to
too late to attempt what was as local talent. A number of outthe small change In tho till was
fects for this winter.
Mr. Holmer of Grand Rapids lost a week.
known to be a ticklish docking.
side speakers will again be on the Hellish. They now felt that these! be given Monnay evening of next
taken, a well
cigars,cigurota,
wheel
and turned over on M51,
efforts had been crowned with 1 weeks at Kamona Gardens. Honor
Mrs. Edward Bredoweg, aged 31, candy, pics, cookiesand other merDespite cold weather for the holi- program this year.
Mrs M. Stcgenga, 171 Colleg*
success and this success came only I guests at the dance will be "Rod" died al her home, 23 West Sixth-st , chandise. Indicationsaro tho rob- Monday. Mrs. Hclmer's mother
day the 130-year-old vessel was
Tho Century club, which meets
and a daughter of the Holmors Ave.. and Mrs C. Stum, 228 West
thronged throughout Labor Day In every other Monday evening from because of those efforts put forth. | Grange, former football star at the Saturday evening She is survived bery was the work of boys.
were badly shaken up und bruised. Nlnotecnth-st.have returned from
South Haven by visitors, many of October to April, is also at work ‘other speakersbrought out the i'bivei-silyof Illinois,and bis man- by her husband and one daughter
Cora
McCreary, and Several minor accidents were re- a trip to Rochester, Buffalo and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
whom came from distances of one on the year’s programs and u num- tremendous value a conference of a”ei - G. C. Pyle, who will be honor Clara,
Niagara Falls,
they at.Iidin Do Feyter of Thonipsonvlllo,daughter. Hazel Doulchy, of Hol- ported on main highways.
’a , Goebd.
hundred miles to seize the last op- ber of speakersand entertainers this kind is to the church in a spir- KlVI‘.,
tho 1926 Internationa!
onroute
Baltimore,
Mr and Mrs A. M. (lalentlne and
»> charge of the Michigan,brothers. Frances of
portunity to Inspect the many his- from out of town are being book- itual way. Home of the greatestdl- ,
Kennel daughter Marcello and son "Hud" Hplrclluconvention and school of
l' '
^' kett. John Thompsuiiville,Arnold and John of were visitors, Friday,
toricalrelics aboard the ancient ed. This dub is limited to a mem- vines in the United States were ' Cary.
H. W. Llghtncr, Paul Goe- Linsing, sisters, Mrs. Stanley Gardens, St. Clnlrsville, Ohio, on and Mr II. A. Mulder und daughter training.
hulk*..To accommodate tho largo bership of 100. Its opening meeting brought to Holland by the confer- bel and Robert Rice.
Smith of Linsing, Mrs. Steward the National Road, West of Wheel- Ruth have returned from a nix
The present political campaJgd
crowd, tho ship was opened at will be on Oct. 4th, when Mr Ed- ence committee and from day to
Holland of Greenville,Mrs. Louis ing, to see the thorubred dogs and day motoring trip thru Wisconsin N Inci easing the postal business at
day
spoke
religious subjects
9:30 Monday morning, half an
Booth, editor
the
Millard of Bolding. Mrs. Francis
the local rifice. Much literature la
representing all popular and Upper Michigan.
hour curlier than usual, and prac- Grand Hnplds Press, will deliver that could not help but be religisix DIES
cheehester of Trout Creek, Michi- broods. Tiie Holland party aro also
being sent tlncugh the mall here,
tically capacity business was done an address on the subject, ''Some ously stimulating and far reaching
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Anderson
gan. and Mrs. William Favel of taking in the Philadelphia exposHitbuugh the greater portion la deuntil nightfall.
Musdcn and two sons have re- livered to the homes by boys.
Plus Aspects of the Newspaper." in scope.
Flint, Michigan. Funeral services ition.
The ship remained opened until
turned
to
Newton,
Muss.,
after
Thursday
nt
2
p.
m.,
from
the
Of course this is the real object
Ml>, Kred Ten Cate died Tuesday
Tho Exchange club, which has
The estimate of cost of the proeleven o’clqckwhen the last crowd
Announcement that ho had de- spending six weeks at a cottage on
(„ ,ais( saugatuck. Dykstra Funeral Homo, Rev. Win.
been enjoying a vacation during of Pine Lodge but there have also|Hl
posed paving of one block on Wbst
of visitors departed and immedi- the summer, will soon resume its been material benefits which are The deceased Is survived by three Masselink,olfieiatlng. Interment at cided to accept a call extendedby Black lake.
l!Hh street was submittedto tha
ately work was started to prepare
the First Reformed church of
Mr. It. DeYoung of Grand Rap- council Wednesday night Th#
and preparations for the incidental. Tho hotel has spent sons and three daughters. The fun- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Linsing, 111., was was made Sunday
her for tho next
her historic meetings
more
than
Jfi.OOO
in
Holland
dureral will be held Friday at twelve
initial gathering are
being
Mr and Mrs (111 Vando Water re- morning to tho congregation of tho ids laid down $10 to Justice Van price Is $11,146.31.A hearing will
journeys, for every trip the ship
Tho H. O. II. is also mak- ing this season, reports show, and o'clock at Uit1 homo of George Klln- turned Tuesday night front a two Second Reformed church of Mus- Hchelven Hatuday afternoon when bo held on Oct 6th.
now makes 1s an adventure, de- made.
delegates
who
attend
have
also
left kenberg. and id 12:30 at the East
ing plans for the coming club
weeks' automobile tour. They kegon by Rev. A. Kurrcmun, who ho pleaded guilty to speeding.Ho
spite the fact that she is under
considerable money of which the Haiigaluck Chri.-tiauReformed
Mayor Kammeraad, City Clerk
year.
went to Detroit where they were has been Its pastor for eight years. was arrested by Officer Spruit.
tow for tho shorter trips. However,
Overweg and City Attorney
Hocial Progress club, a sum total would be difficult to as- church, Rev. Mr. Vander Ploeg of- joined by Mr and Mrs Win Van Rev. Mr. Knrreinun will leave about
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
I)e
Vries
and
Captain D. H. Smith, her comlleiating. Interment will be at East
small organization with a limited certain.
Asselt.
there they drove October first. Mr. Karrcmun Is u family of Muskegon Heights, mot- Bride have been appointed by the
mander, who sailed her across the mombership,will also resume work
common council to attend the anreport was also given of the ^“bMock.
through
Ohio
to
Now York state, graduate of Hope college.
ored to Holland and were guests
Atlantic in ninety-six days, de- early in October, meetings to lie three conferences held during tho
nual convention of the League'
visiting
Niagara
Falls
and
other
over
Libor
of
their
parents,
clares that she Is still capable of held from October to April at the summer, namely the boys, the girls, 1 RAICCC
Mr. and Mrs. James Wcstrato of
Michigan Municipalitiesto be
IM
places
of
interest, returning homo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
DeVries,
West
going to any port in the world un- homes of Die members, in this
Allegan have
to Holland
In Flint, October 6 and 1.
and
the
religious
conference,
1
unTL. 1C A
through
Canada.
16th
street.
der her own canvas. Owing to the club the
with their family. They will muko
themselves a comparison was
HU I hi.! lo
Joe VerPlanke, ex-sheriff,
Southwestern Michigan this city their home and have arMiss Beutrlco Tyner will return
short trip, however, between South furnish tiie programs.
the first and second year, and
•lack Malt hews, a musician hail
Bankers'
club
held
its
annual
conto Mason, Mich., Sunday and re- (Jury, lnd„ Is visiting In Holl
Haven and Holland, he said ho did
Clubs connected with tho col- was found that this year far out- j i"g* from Sandusky, Ohio, was nr vention at Hotel Butler, Haugu- rived earlier than first planned In sume
her work In tho Mason high
not feel It worth while to use 850d lege and high school will begin stripped 1925 in every
order to start their children In the
Ottawa
campftri
i rested in a local hotel early Wed
tuck, recently,
being Holland public schools on the op- school as French und English In- summer camp has closed, and
feet of canvas that is necessary their work as soon as these instinesday
morning,
oiliccr
Kramer,
The
out-of-town
delegates who
guests
of
the
Fruit
Growers
State
structor.
Sho
Is
also
coach
of
tho
ening day. Mr. Wostrate, together
majority of tho girls have retui
whenever {ho ship is under sail.
tutions open.
attended the meeting also threw who made the arrest said tho man bank. More than 100 were present. with Mr. Rcrt Mead of Saugatuck, girls basket hall team. This team to their homes.
Husky seamen worked far into
was creatinga disturbance and domany bouquets to Holland talent, hB
Many
of
tho
guests
remained
for
last
year
was
tho
champion
{eai.i,
will
open
a
dry
goods
store
in
tho
night putting equipment
eying property.
appeared
Miss Ed tho Tyner has accept
stating that tills city did not have
aboard. Heavy gangplanks, made
before Justice (’lias.K. Van Durcn. an evening party al the pavilion. new Meyers building on West 8th winning all the games.
a position In tho Plainwell
to cast about very long for speakThe
town
presented
a
gala
appearstreet
after
Oct.
1,
when
Mr.
Westfrom huge spars, were liftedaboard
Matthews pleaded guilty and paid
Dr. and Mrs. K. J. Blekklnk have
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Ho

ers. lecturersand Bible men, but
that the Holland product far outstripped the speakers of any city
this size throughout • the country,
in fact. It was very gratifying to
them and ‘from this point alone Pine
stra of Holland presidentand Rev. Lodge was the logical spot to hold
P. E. Hinkump of Hope college as summer conferences.
temporary clerk. Most of the work
Dr. Robinson,
gave
was routine.
considerableof his time during tho
Rev. Harry J. Hager, professor- Pine Lodge religious conference
effect of Bildc at Hope college, de- was especiallyloud in his praises
livered an address at the evening of tho locationon Black Like and
session. The elassis numbrs <!» the natural beauties surrounding
churches.
Plnp Lodge. He also commented
favorably on Holland's talent and
the willingness of local men and
women to Jump in and help the
cause along, whether these ho lectALLEGAN FARM BUREAU

by hand, as was all other mater- REV. HEEMSTRA HEADS
ial. There Is not even a stream
THE HOLLAND CLASSIS
winch aboard the old ship and the
The Holland elassls in the Rework has to be performedby hand,
ns It was when the ship was formed Church in America organized Tuesday with Rev. J. F. Hcomlaunched in 1790.
Captain Smith expected a little
trouble getting into the slip by the
Goodrich dock, as it was known
that there' Svot* Ihsufllcicntwater
for the fourteen feet draft of the
vessel. During last week the tug,
Bob Stevenson, churned out the
dock to a depth of ten feet.
The Bob Stevenson was chartered by Cuputln Smith to tow the
convict ship to tills port owing to
the knowledge of these waters of
Captain Anderson, the tug captain,

who

51b and costs. He also agreed to ance with Us many Hugs in honor rate leaves the Stein & Griswold left for an automobile
oil of Allegan..
pay for the damages in the hotel. of tho
Michigan.

guests.

Allegan Gazette — There are some
complaints about tho early date at
whii'h the county fairs have been
held of late years, and in one resp.-ct at least It is well-founded.
This relates chiefly to fruits ami
vegetables.These can not lie shown
at their best and most the Idsi
week of August. It is true that We
arc more likely to have favuruide
weather at this lime and It is ttSo
o-

women
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OTORE

IATISFACTORY

JERVICE

Mothers and housewifes do not worry that the vacations
days are over, and you have no one to do errands for you.
Quality Service Merchants are always ready to take care
of your needs, and deliver the goods to your door.
This is part of our business and no Grocery business is
complete without this service.— GIVE US A TRIAL.
J.

Pelon

Montell Park Phone 2438

A. Caauwe

3

Light House Flakes

1 Bottle Certo

Tuesduy.

|

-

-

25c

1-8 E. A. Co. Flour

29c
1.35

Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186

3 Pork & Beans

Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.

1 Large

Catsup

J.

-

J.

25c
23c

-

10c

St.

Hulst & Son

Jello

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

Kardux Grocery

»">

'

Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

G. K.

Street

Vanden Berg

10

P.

&

-

G.

10c

-

Soap

-

Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

A.

43c

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Telepone 5130

167 River Avenue

1 Iodine

12c

Salt

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street
L. D.

Knoll

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Henry P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J.

Robbert Bros.

All 5c.Cigars, -

6

for

25c
John VerHulst

2

Post Bran

2 Michigan Rusk

-

25c.

Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

27c

James Vander Baan

2 lbs.

Hekman

Grab. Crack.

35c

Wolfert

Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Westing & Warner

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

1 Old Dutch

Coffee

-

49c

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

i

I

elephone 2321

T

128 West 17th

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

All Campbell Soups

Telephone 5108

Prin»

R. A. Schadelee

& H. De Jongh

21 East Tenth

Harry

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

1

!

17th.

-

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

.

Tuesday.

school as French and Latin
through H'luctlon. riho went to 1’Ulnwell
.Monday to assume her duties.’*

ERVICE
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SOME PEOPLE DO NOT
LIKE THE FAIR DATES

urers, musicians or committee
TO CLOSE THREE DAYS men.
Wind and weather permitting, At a meeting of tho executive The meeting went on record
the old BritishConvict Ship "Suc- board of Allegan county farm bur- thanking the Holland newspapers
cess," relic of tho days when men. eau It was decided, on account of for their untiring support, Profeschildren prisoners lack of linunces,that It would ho sor and Mrs Erwin Lubbers for the
were transported from their Brit- necessary to cut down on the office line managementof Pine Ltdge
A marriage license was issued
ish homes to far-off Australia, and secretary to half time. This will hotel, Mr Vandersluis.Dr Gilmore in Kent county for Allen W. Danthe oldest ship In the world, is ex- make it necessary to close the olllee and Dr Nykerk fur their musical ielu, 31, Grand Rapids, and Ada
pected to arrive In Holland next three days each week, on Tuesday programs, Mr Wiehers, Dr Kui- E. Walker, 25. Grand Haven.
afternoon, all day Thursday and zingu and other Holland speakers
Tuesday for a brief visit.
Mr and Mrs R. Habing and Mr
The ancient vessel Is at present Friday. The county agent will bo for their efforts, and tho different ami Mrs A. Harris will leave
at
tho
office on Saturdays and on committees for their part In the
In South Haven hut closes her exThursday for a two weeks' visit
Mondays when possible.
successfulwork.
hibitionthere on Libor Day. She
with relatives at Sault Sic. Mario,
At
tiie
meeting
talks
were
givIs on her way out of tho Likes hut
Mich., and Bar River, Canada.
en
by
Henry
Gecrlings,
Rev.
Jus.
her commander, Captain Smith,
Some one wrecked an old Ford
Martin.
Ally
Fred
T.
Miles.
Dr.'
E.
has been persuaded by the Holland
Chamber -iDf Commerce to make systems and laws which tire now J. Blekklnk and Dick Holer of car down south of West olive on
Holland, and Dr. P. Kriekard, Rev. M-ll last week and a joker came
Holland her next stopping place. regarded as unjust.
The history of tho old convict Cornelius Muller and James Duis along and deposited Ids this year’s
During tKb Inst day or so, work
straw hat on the steeringwheel.
has been' going on t(> churn out ship is one of the greatest rom- of Grand Rapids.
Ho gratifyingwas the success of
Zeeland reported two robberies
the slip by the side of the Goodrich ances of the sen. Built In 17'JO, at
dock to berth the Convict ship Moulmein. British Burma of Kip- Pine Lodge as pictured,by these Tuesday morning,one at tho !’.
ling's
"Mandalay”
memory,
she
speakers
that
a
spirit
of
optimism
M.
Depot where tho safe was brokwhich draws fourteen feet of water and there is still some doubt has sailed the seven seas as an prevailed and Grand Rapids, Mus- en open and $25 in money and
ns to whether she will ho able to armed East India merchantman, kegon, Holland and Chicago rep- several cheeks were tdken; also the
make the berth hut Captain Smith pirate flagship, convict transport, resentationsvied with one another store of Boone Bros, was broken
as to which locality would secure Into and money taken.
has announced that ho will make Abating prison and felon hulk.
Today she Is perhaps tho great- tho most members in a memberthe attempt to try and slide the
Mr and Mrs John Rroekcmu will
ship by her own momentum over est existing example in the civi- ship drive already underway.. Hol- continue to stay in their summer
the mud. The ship is 135 feet long lized world of man s Inhumanityto land and Zeeland promised fifty home on Maeatawa-Drive for nt
and it Is planned to push her bow man. Aboard her are now shown new members if Grand Rapids least two months more. Mr Brookinto the slip hut her stern will be In their originalstate, all the air- would come across with that many emn, who has been ill for nt least
less dungeons and condemned cells, more.
outside the slip.
two years, Is much Improved <n
Other locations promised a lib- i health.
In the event of her safe dock- Hugging frames, manacles,branding on Tuesday. Captain Smith ex- ing Irons and punishmentballs,
pects to open the exhibitionof tho Ifawlen tipped cat o’ nine tails,coffamous old vessel by next Thurs- fin bath and other fiendish invenunlvciHlty are Invited to attend
tions of the time when her hu- charter list of at lea&t 150, making
day.
membership list of 300.
°f 1,0 ol,,u1n'1
The old British Convict Ship has man freight were made to sufTer a total
. ,,r
•* lu,» I hwrsday noon at 12 o clock
no motive power other than her all the cruelties and barbarities At iif,
sails hut despite her great age of that could he hooped upon them. election of a board of (Urectois ati.,IhI!Warm l^cnd Tavern. There
For the first twelve years of her was held and It was resolved loi)! . U H|'oak°r of International
ono hundred and thirty-sixyears,
"n‘
she Is still capable of sailing to life, from 1790 to 1802, she was add seven more members to the
any port in the world, according considered one of tho finest mer- present hoard, making a total of M rs Caroline Beck, 70. who died
Sunday
at her homo in Allegan,
to her captain and odicors.In re- grandeur are still discerniblein 21, the full number allowed by the
cent years she has made two mem- her hand-curved teak. In fact, she constitutionand by-laws of tho or- was burled Tuesday from (lie
Church of the Blessed Sacrament.
orable trips under her own canvas, Is built throughout of Burmese ganization.
The members re-electedare as Mrs Beck had lived in Allegan and
first sailing from Adelaide, Aus- teak which, for resistance to deWatson most of her life. She Is
follows:
tralia to London, England, with- cay. has no equal among woods.
In 1802, the ship which had carDick Boter, Hon. G. J. 'uioko- survived by u grandson Leo Kulout assistance of cither tug or
convoy and, more recently, from ried millions In spices,teas, silks ma, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Wynund lingcr of Linsing.
Liverpool,England, to Boston, and Jewels from Calcutta to Ixm- Wickers, Rev. John Van Zomeren, Dr and Mrs Harold Veld man
Mass. The latter voyage took nine- don, was chartered by the British Rev. Cornelius Muller, Dr. P. J. will pans through Holland Friday
ty-six days which will never bo Government to transport the over- Kriekard, Peter D. Vander Werp, noon at 1:47, local time, on route
forgotten by her hardy crew of flow of the British jails to the John Muller, James Vis, Richard for China where they will serve as
newly establishedpenal colonies at A. Weber, I). J. Vander Werp, Jr., missionaries.Friends of the former
twenty-one men.
The Convict Ship has been In Botany Buy and Van Diemen’s Rev. John Van Peursem and Rev. Holland couple may wish to take
turn the most Infamous and the Lmd (now called Tasmania) In James M. Martin.
tills opportunity to meet them at
most famous ship afloat. Sho Is the Australasia.Sho remained in the The seven new members named the P. M. station and hid them
transport
service
until
1851
when
sole relic of tho Britishfleet which
are the following:James Buis, good-bye.
transported% prisoners from Eng- she was converted into a flouting Cornelius Dusker, John N. Trom- From all Indication the local
land to Australia for fifty years, hulk and permanently stationedas pen of Grand Rapids, Dr. 11. Mas- high school will have the largest
during which time 167,000 men, a prison In Hobson’s Bay, off Mel- selink of Kalamazoo, C. E. Hout- enrollment in its history. Principal
women and children were trans- bourne. Her solitaryconfinement kamp of Milwaukee,Rev. M. E. ; Riemersma is not yet ready to give
ported over the high sea for terms prisoners were barred In cells be- Rroekstru and George Dolenbcrg the exact number as now students
of Imprisonmentwhich were nev- low the water lino but the "good of
jure coming In dully. It will he well
er less than seven years and rang- conduct prisoners"were taken
Before the business meeting u on to 500 however accordingto
ed to natural life.
ashore each day to work In the dinner was served by host and , Mr Fell and Mr Riemersma. There
Since placed on exhibition,she stone quarries.
hostess Lubbers,with Mr Dick will also he a material Increase !r
Irate convicts finallymurdered Bote of Holland presiding.
has been shown throughoutAusthe grade schools and Junior high.
tralia, the United Kingdom and Captain John Price, commander of
Finally a resolutionof appreciaThe twenty-eighth annual rethe United States and it is cal- the ship, and the resultinginvesti- tion was passed coming from tho
culated that more than 20,000,- gation brought about the abolition members of Pine Lodge thanking union of tho Wilkinsonfamily of
000 visitors have trail her decks. of the system of prison hulks. Sho those memhei's who had given their Allegan was held Labor day at
In New York she was visited by then became successivelya wom- untlMng support to put "Pine Crooked lake, near pralrieville,
about 00 being present. Ollirera
1,400,000and In Chicago by more en's prison for short terms, a hoys' Lodge on the map."
were elected: President. Jay Wilthan 600,000,Sho representsthe reformatory and an ammunition
kinson, Pralrieville; vice prosldarkest chapter In English penal dump. In 1881, sho was scuttled
Mrs Carrie Wilkinson, Pralrhistory. Severe Imprisonmentand and sunk by Australianswho wantThe South American’ arrived ievllle; secretary,Mrs Jennie
almost unspeakabletorture were ed to destroy all trace of tho In- In the harbor this morning and Snook, Kalamazoo.
Imposed in those days for offenses iquitous system.
that today would ho considered The vessel lay under the pictucs- h,“ e"n' ‘r. ,
C. Pelsrlni .nul
Mrs Robert Dillard of Grand family left last Thursday for their
trivial. As a consequence, her ex- que waters of Sydney Harbor for
liapras
and
son
"Bob'’
were
Holhome
in
Frankfort.
Ky., after
hibition Is now greatly an object five years when she was raised and
spending their vacation at their
lesson !h prison reform.
sent on her world tour as a flout- land .visitors
Mrs James Himbuugh of this cottage at Maeatawa.
While it Is known that many ing Museum. She has since been
dangerous criminals were trans- approved by the greatest educa- city was a Grand Rapids visitor Grand Haven's coastguardsUi| tlon Is to have a new boathouse,
ported, it Is also recognized that tors and writers throughout the
many of the unwilling passengers world as living proof of the tremThe funeral of MrsBredeweg according to word received authorof the ship were political prisoners endous strides that have been will he held Thursday at the homo Ding the taking of bids for its
whoso greatest offense was their made In prison reform during the of Mr and Mrs John Lumpen, 79 construction.
vutspokvn declarationsagainst last hundred years or so.
West
Rev. and Mrs J. R. Mulder and;
t

•

The Orange Front Stores

Page Foot

Holland City News
SECOND VICTIM DIES
IX OTTAWA COUNTY

HWimsonln.

loft for a honeymoon at White Fish of lustrous Ivory crepe satin trim"Mrs Nelson Westbrook of Hit- Like ami will live In Chicago af- med with duchess lace. Her veil ceremonies MrsJrrln$wasgownAUTO ACCIDENT
ed in powder hllnMnee over satin
tie Creel: and Mrs Harold Beltman ter returning.
falling in filmy folds from a coronet
IIP" III
wore the bride's attendants. Mrs
“Out-of-townguests at the wed- of orange blossoms and duoftene while Mrs. Edward Vaupell,another
An automobileaccident on the
Westbrook wore an orchid crepe ding include Dr. and Mrs Andrew lace, was edged with medallion* of of the bride, Wr^e re baroming
Marne. Ottawa county road, six
Mrs Reltmnn wore cream colored Trompen and daughter. Cornelia, the same lace while her only jewel model of Ft-ench blJp orepeTomiiin
and carried pink robes
miles from Grand Rapids. Aug. 29,
dress and carried Ophelia roses, of Chicago; Mr and Mrs Q. J. Van was a necklace of pearls, the gift of
claimed it second victim Sunday,
2-0 crepe and a bouquet of American Ihiren, Bev. and Mrs S. C. Net- the groom. White roses, their After the congratulationsa delicious supper witf 4#ved to about
when John Sxymko. 25. of S48 NnThe Federal baseball team dem- beauty roses. Roth wore blonde tlnga ansi daughter Cornelia; Din creamnessdeepenedby a few pink 75 guests,' anionr wjim were: Dr.
gold St., X\V., Grand Rapids, died
slippers
and
stockings.
J.
B.
Nykerk,
•
Mrs
Ciitheriue
blossoms,
combined
with
swansnnla
and Mrs. Lmto Vnnden llerg of
at noon in St. Mary's hospital. His onstrated its ability and right to
"June Beuker, a niece of the Rurgh apd Mrs Jay Do Koning, of and maiden hair fern to form the Paterson. N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Herhe called champions when they
IT
skull was fractured in the crash.
shower
bouquet.
Holland;,
Mr
and
Mrs
Jacob
De
bridegroom,
was
the
flower
girl
nmn Vaupell and family, Allegan;
Szymko’swife, Mrs Anna Szym- won over the Holland Shoe aggrePolice Saturday unravelleda
Weeerd, Mr an<4 Mrs Andrew De
Miss Elaine Vnupel of 'Allegan, u Miss Velma Williams. Mr. William
ko. was killed instantlywhen the gation by a 2-0 score. G. Hoerema and wore a dainty frock of green
peculiar case which happened two
Wenrd,
!Mr
and
Mrs
Nicholas
De
georgette
crepe.
She
carried
a
basniece of the bride, attended as
large sedan In which they were!”"
*0L«!!te w!n"*ra
*Mr- Evn'1 J- Reese and
weeks ago in a local restaurant. CELEBRATES HER
Weerd, of Hudsonvilier Mr and maid of honor wearing n long hod- w H7S0’
D- R- Reese, all .if Madison,
Jdtters. letting them ket of roses. Laurence Veltmnn
Otto Schneider, night elefrk at
85TH BIRTHDAY riding left the road and rolled ov- ,
.......
...........
Mrs E. Becker, Mr and Mrs V. red frock of on-hid chl'ffon shading i\ Isconsln; Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
was
the
ring
bearer
and
Mina
Lnughlin’s, was found Thursday
or twice, landing in the front yard um'v,\ eaH
2_,
n®cker :in<1 children,Catherine, into purple, and carrying a bou- Hospers, Utica, N. Y.; Mr. and
of the home of John Hoffaeher, w,trrt*- who hur£d 11f«*r los- Becker and Wilma Do Young the 1 Alice,
morning, August 2Rth. hound and
Mary, Albert and Philip; quet of Ophelia roses, baby's Mis. Anthony Van Westenborg,
l01’8,wllH Kamo and allowed 4 hits ribbon bearers. All three were
Mrs. Martin Jnpingn celebrated 11 F D Xo
gaggetl.lie declared two men had
Mr amf Mrs Henry Becker and breath and lavendeq scablosa.
Hcheneetndy, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. R.
thumped him on the Jaw. and rob- her sr>th birthday Tuesday at her >hV Szymkos wore riding In the ';ut ,h,7n c(an!° at ‘""nportune dressed in white.
Mountain, Pontiac,Mich.; Mrs. Ed"Matthew Van Ostenberg was Mr and] Mrs Conrad Becker of
bed the cash register of Jt!'.'**'.Of- home nt 1K6 E. 10th St. She has front seat with the driver.Ignaec t,m0H- U*n ttw,ce Angling with a
Miss
Mary
Jatm
Vaupoll
of
Hoi-’
Mr and Mrs Fred Mawin Paul McLean, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The fourth the best man and Dr. Harold Belt- GrandvUle.
ficers believed his story until he five sons: Peter of Jenlson: Abel of Juchiewlcr, real estate dealer
land,
also
a
niece
of
the
bride,
ser and Miss Annie Hart of East
Mr. and Mrs. Reese left ‘after the
nn nK8.wLw. ^e(l®r.nlB man the usher. ...Completing the Lansing,”
told friends that he also had lost Detroit: John, Jacob and Ifonry of Cicero. III., who was the only
dressed in flowered chiffon over reception for a welding trip to
a watch and ring In the robbery. Holland; also 19 grandchildren and of the party of eight to escape in- score Colton and Seigers making wedding party Aveffcrthe master
pink taffeta, . showered rose petals Montreal and Quebec. Mrs. Reese
the rounds. McCarthy on the first and mistress of ceremonies, MiOfficer BontekoO then questioned three great grandchildren.All these jury.
before the bridal party which en- looked very charming In her goingshared in the happy occasion.
Four children. Rose, 12; John, sack for the Federnls turned In the ami Mrs John Becker, who were
tered to the strainsof the Wedding away dress of navy blue crepe
the youth and locked him up on
feature
catch
of
the
evening
with
assisted
by
Mr
and
Mrs
Jay
De
10; Jane, 8. and Leonora.2. are
March played by Miss Nelia Meyer. faille,fashioned with a cape touch^suspicion. Saturday morning he
a
nice
haul
hack
of
flrst
base
and
Honing.
Mrs
Becker
wore
blue
orphans with the death of fizymko.
Before the coremony, Miss Ruth ed with rod and gold. She wore
V« nf eased he had tied his own
way
down
the foul line. The Shoes crepe and a corsage of Ophelia
In
the
investigation
of
the
acciKeppel, violinist,accompanied by a small tan velour hat and carried
hands and feet and took the money,
dent. Deputy Sheriff Albert C. Mat- were n bit lame in the field, three roses and Mrs De Koning a tan
Miss Meyer, piayed, with her usual re handsome Madeion Travel coat
hiding it at his home In Otsego.
errors being charged against them. georgette dress and a. corsage of
artistic
touch, "Irish Love Hong,” with fur collarf
zen
stated
that
witnesses
had
deApproximatelyHfi.ftft was found
by Hretoler, and "Spanish Sereclared the machine to have been Sioyter, who has played errorless roses.
under a rug In the home and reMrs. Reese Is- the youngest
"Music at the wedding was
travelingat a high speed. The par- ball In the outer gardens turned In
nade. by •Chamlnade-Krelsler. At daughter
turned to Mr Laughlin. Some silIN
of Edward Vaupell who
a
perfect Holding game nt second furnished by Miss Cornelia Netthe
c lose «vf the 'service Miss Kepty
was
returning
from
a
visit
to
a
verware stolen from the Warm
nas long been prominent in busibut
he
failed to hit safely. A fall- ting!!,soloist, accompaniedby Miss
Before
an
improvised
altar
bankpel
playijil
"I
Live
You
Truly
”
cemetery
when
the
accident
ocFriend Tavern, where Schneider
sized hut lively crowd attended the Anna Elkenhout.A reception fol- ed with ferns, lavender gladioli and while the bride and groom knelt on ness circles In Holland A graducurred.
worked before becoming night
IN A
contest which was played nt River- lowed the wedding and was at- Japaneseclematis, lightedwith tail a white satin pillow before the al- ate of Hope College, she has been a
man at Laughlln’s,was also found
view Park.
tended by 150 guests. Fred Wol- lavender tapers. Miss Evelyn C. tar. TheAirldowas given in mar- successful and poputor teacher in
and returned.
Ten automobiles were piled up
mers. violinist, played nt the re- '.•.open and Mr. Oliver B. Reese riage by Jicr father, Mr. Edward Marshall. Escanahu. Milwaukeeand
AB
R
11
K
On account of his age. the two on a heap Monday morning about DR. L. N.
ception.
wore iMiited in inarrage Saturday' \ aupell. The groom was attended Ben on Harbor. Mr. Reese Is a
Shoos:
complaining witnessesasked for six o’clock on M-ll about ten miles
afternoon at the spacious home of by his brother, William J. Reese of graduate of the Universityof WisStokotoe.
.....................
a
0
3
"The
rooms
throughout
the
0
consin and holds a responsibleposlleniency for the youth, who ap- north of Holland. There was a
Ovenvoff, 3 .... ...............
3
0 0 0 house were decorated with vari- the bride's parents.Mr. and Mrs. Madison, Wisconsin.
with the Yah, - * Ling Drug
peared before Justice Van Hchel- heavy fog and it was not possible DIES
Edward Yaupeli, at 57 East 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Brins t.•m
Klonhns,
G
.....................
0
0
2
colored
gladioli,
and
the
vows
were
o. of Milwaukee. Mr. and Mrs.
for the autoiststo see the cars In
ven Saturday.
St. Thu impressiveservice was rend acted
3
Slnyter, 4 ........
master and mistress of Reese will reside in Madison Wto.'
0 (L 0 spoken a* the bridal couple knelt
time
to stop and one after another
l>y the brother-in-lawof the bride,
Pleading guilty to a simple larKern pk or, 7 ....................
n
3
1
0 on white satin before an improvisDr. Louis Y.iml on Berg of Paterson,
ceny charge, Schneider was sent to went into the ditch. Fortunately
3
Brightnl, 5 ...... ...............
a
(1
1 ed altar of palms, ferns and tall
the
ditch was very shallow and
X. J., assistedby Dr. E. J. Blekklnk
the county jail for 65 days.
J.
Boermn,
8 ...............
0
2
0
candles.
1
Dr.
L.
X.
Tuttle,
aged
GS
years,
of
this city.
. . .u t. . .
. no one was, seriouslyhurt. Five of
2
0
"After the ceremony the couple
On account of the lair being
rnrj, Were towed out and the died Sunday night nt his home nt Soheerhorn, 9 ...............
The lirido wore a handsome gown
Holland at the time of the rob- others left on their own power.
0
0
2
1
G6 West 8th street after a linger- Wiorda, 1 ........................
bery local police believed some
The mix-up came when a car ing illness.Dr. Tuttle had Wen a
2
pjrffhsionalshad dene the job driven by
23 n
3
... Robert
.......
.......
..... practicingphysician in Holland
Wilson
of Grand
hut had suspected Schneider mn- Rapids ran Into a car driven byf since 1 895. lie graduated from the
Fodorals:
tbiualiy oecnusc of his story.
Ed Jlain of Berwyn, III. This medical department of the Uni- McCarthy, 3 ..................2 0 1
..............
3
0 0 0 Board of Education Statement of Revenue and Expendilui;«i
smash, which caused large damage versity of Michigan in 1884 and J. Cramer, 6
0 0
to both cars, caused all the other practiced in Ionia from that time If. Kramer, 2
Year Ended June SO, 1926
D. Connor, 8 ... ..............3 «
0
until 1895.
cars to l>o piled up at that spot.
Dr. Tuttle was born in Ionia and Colton. 5 .......................3 1 0 0
spent bis boyhood there. He is sur- Seigers, 4 .......................3 1 n 1 Cash Balance July
192fi
J *2,943 68
vived by his wife and the following Hull. 9 ............. ...........3 0 3
0 0 REVENUE:
0
..............
2
children: Mrs Roy Smith of South Burk well. 7
Bend, Ind., Mrs Olive Cook of G. Boerema, 1 ..............2 0 0 0
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THOUSANDS
WATTING FOR
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GIRL TAKES

HUNT SEASON

UP

HER POSITION

Holland, Air Raymond T. Tuttle of
Tawas City, Mich.; also by three

of

waterfowl which
hovers over thousands of Michian lakes, swamps and river bottoms In the solitude of the open
country now has less than two
weeks in which to enjoy the peace
of spring and summer before 400,••• shotguns of Michigan hunters
host

OFFICE

FREE FAIR

Primary Money

Sinking Fund Interest Increments

FAMILY REUNION

HELD SATURDAY

JAMESTOWN

Loan from bank
Printing

-

.................. 49705

.........................................

ggg 05

Manual training fees

..................................

3^ 4g

Other instruction expenses ..........................
138 00
Repair refunds
Library Fines

.

86 66
28 60

Liability Insurance

24 02

Health refunds

^

15 60

Sale of text books

14 73

Telephone refunds

760

Domestic science supplies

6 60

TOTAL REVENUE,

TO DETROIT

IS SUCCESS

FORMER HOPE
STUDENTS

WED

IN GD. RAPIDS

When

you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
282,676 91

people, including friends of yours, a
$ 335,619 49

FUNDS ON HAND

$

knowing why one casting is shaped

Peoples' State Bank No.

one way and one another.

1

.......................... 2 48

Bond, .....................................................
11,954 04
Certificatesof Deposit ............................... 35 qq8 20

Accounts Receivable—A. Hasten

.............

....

TOTAL FUNDS ON HAND

«

TOTAL FUNDS EXPENDED

48,568 06

S 287.051 44

EXPENDITURES:
INSTRUCTIONEXPENSE
Teachers' salaries

Library

_

“

.............
........ .. ...............

High School Clerks

................................

_________

all,

It is the result you are paying for,
$ 165,570 66
491 26

____

1,024 65

Text Books

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

it is

the result that

is offered

2,331 91

School supplies............................

Domestic Science

.........................

Manual Training

.....................
...

3.979 06
631 89
1,763 43

Health Department ......................

1.216 27

Teachers’Liability Insurance....
Piano rental .........................
........
Printing

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth through:
out your home.
After

2,000 00

130 45

............................................

Other instruction expenses

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
n/i

216 90
1,197 96

46190

.....

....

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

$ 179.016.23

General Offices — Holland Mich.

ADMINISTRATIVEAND FINANCIAL EXPENSE
Clerk’s xalary ...........

384 Branches

9 1,600 CO

AttendanceSec’y. Salary

900 00

Board Secretary Salary .............

250 00

OfficeSupplies and Expense

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE ffORL

172 63

Telephone and telegraph.
Census and Auditing

400 06
704 04

Superintendent’s
Expenses ...........
Other Board Expenses ........

176 66
231 62

Look
9 4,434 91

FINANCIAL EXPENSES
Bonds Red* e med
Interest paid

\

for the

dust vid moisture

\

proof Wrapper
9 5,000 00

..........

with the tiinfaill

22,976 63

9 27,976 63
I

BUILDING AND GROUNDS EXPENSE
Janitors’ salaries

$

Light and Janitors’ supplies

17.230 00

3^56 64

Fuel ...............
Repairs and upkeep

3,767 13

Janitors’ Liability Insurance .......

102 06

Special Assessment..............

792 46

Other OperatingExpense
General Insurance ..........

769 24
2,604.34

Permanent Improvements.

799 46

School Equipment.

6,221 40

I 40,108 76

OTHER ITEMS
Washington School Improvement ............ ... $ 19,661 70
Junior High School .................................206 31
Real Estate Purchased

...............

...................

26,763 00

J

De

measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you are interested ih

full

Petfy cash ................................................ 25 00
First State Bank No. 1 ..............................
579 33

j

AIR SERVICE

00

Sale of school supplies.................................
321 33

IN

ALL ROBBERIES

.........................................
2,000

...... .............................

Boildingrental

HNGER MARKS
IMPORTANT

^73 gQ

State and Federal Aid .................................
2^43 75

WEEK-END

BIG SUCCESS

..................5

Sale of old houses .........................................
2,394 17

TWICE OVER

HAMILTON

80

Tuition ......................................................
13,976 95
Intereit on Bonds and Certificatesof Deposit.. 3^24 15

HOLLAND WINS

AT

..........................................
52,868

Furnace?

in a

$203,00000

General Taxes ...............................

25 2 1 1
Shoos ....................... n 0 0 0 n 0 0
Fodorals ................. n 0 0 1 0 1 X
Two base hits: Hall. McCarthy;
Strikeout by Boerema 3, Wlerda
4; Base on balls, off Boerema 1.
Umpire: Scheerhorn.

grandchildren and one brother, N.
E. Tuttle of Iowa.
The funeral was held on Wed' IN U.S.
nesday afternoon at 1:30 at the
home. Rev. James M. Martin ofMiss Enid Rice, who successful-ficiating.Interment was In the
ly passed the civil service exam- GrncelandMausoleum at Grand
ination in June for the positionof RapidsE
junior weather observer. . took her
place recently In the office of the
tre turned in their direction.
Ottawa weather bureau, where she
The state season on ducks, geese, will familiarizeherself with the
coots, plover,rails and snips opens duties of the office.
Sept, la at sunrise and it is estiMiss Rice who is a daughtero?
mnted by the state departmentof Mr and Mrs X’. W. Rice of Grand
IS
conservation that almost 400,000 Haven, is a graduate of the Grand
residents and non-residentsmall Haven high school standing algame hunting licenses will be sold ways very high in her scholastic
between now and Jan. 1. when the work and her examination for this
Holland’s baseball team added a
•esson-oa.ninst small game closes. position Is said to have been very
There was an enormous crowd pair of victoriesover the weekThere are plenty of dueks in the high.
at the free fair at Hamilton on Li- end. winning from the Grand Rapstate, according to reports to the
Miss Rice is the first young lady bor Day. Hundreds of cars from ids Dalrys Saturday 4-1 and from
conservation department nt Lan- ever to occupy this position per-t Holland dove to the celebration Grand Haven Labor day 4-0.
sing. The success of the hunters manently,although Miss Phyllis and thousands of cars came from Heinie All»ers breezed along easily
Will depend on the weather. If the Day was the first temporary ob- all directions. The cars were park- for the entire 18 innings, allowing
“R” months are calm, the water- server to be placed in the Ottawa ed for a distance of two miles In but 6 hits, seeing his mates play
fowl fly out Into the big lakes and office.She is enthuiasticabout her some directions.
almost errorless hall and cut down
Stay there — safe from the weapons work and to prepared to mount the
The free fair was a success in the enemy with fast double plays.
of hunters hiding in the rushes an ladders on the weather building In every way. The program was car- The Dreirys bowed easily, getting 2
Shore. If the season Is marked In- ull kinds of weather that she may ried out ns planned. Amplifiers hits, one being a home-run by Ike
frequent heavy storms, however, record the rain fall, and wind vel- were used to carry the speeches to Command. Holland jumped on
the birds seek the protection of ocity and othe rthlngs connected the farthest edges of the crowd Skinny Reynolds continuallyhut
Inland lakes and shore marshes.
and every word could lie plainly sewed up the game in the late
with her work.
State regulations passed by the
heard by all.
innings.
1126 legislature, however, protect
At Grand Haven Lahor day afBand
concerts, hall games,
ducks from the more restricted
spoils, speeches and other enter- ternoon Holland shut out the homo
shot guhs which contain more than
tainment formed the bulk of the dub. score 4-0. Norris, dished up
she shells cannot he used and
program. It was a happy day for 11 safe hits, one being a double by
blinds on Inland lakes mutt be anall and It was the most succewful Ashley. Two runs were scored bv
chored within GOO feet of the
entertainment of that nature ever Holland In the flrst frame, the
shore. Hunting from motor boats
held in that part of Allegan coun- others coming In seventh and
Or sail boats Is unlawful.
ninth.
ty.
IN
Three fast double plays put the
Bag limits restrict the number
Havenites off the sacks when they
Other shore birds to 25. The daily
The Woldring family held a
threatened to score. Once C. Weslimit for dueks to 1C and It is un- family reunion Saturday in the
terhof hanged out a triple hut was
lawful to kill more than 15 shore grove at Jamestown, 93 members
stranded, re double killing taking
birds of nil kinds in a day.
of the family being present. The
place. The Holland players dividcelebrationwas held so late to alsunrise to prohibited.
ed honors, every man getinf a hit.
low Mr and Mrs Tuk Woldring of
Ashley and Hoover contributing
The hunting season will reach Spokane, Wash., to be present.
two apiece. A good sized crowd
* climax October 25th when the Mr and Mrs Tuk Woldring left
season opens on game birds, rab- Holland 18 years ago and they
took in the game.
bits, squirrels and other small have not been here since then.
Sheriff Kamferheek and his Holland ........ 200 000 101—4 11 i>
game. The season on partridge,
A good time was enjoyed by all oilicers.and chief Van Ry and the Grand Haven 000 000 000 — 0 4 0
pheasant, prairie chicken and present and the day was spent in city police officers have had num- Batteries:Norris and Barber, Alsquirrelslasts only one week, but sports an dothcr festivities,includ- erous occasions to be called to bers and Hprlggs.
it to lawful to hunt other small ing a bountiful basket luncheon. homos and business places recento ------ game until the flrst of the year Prizes were awarded to the win- ly where robberies have taken
and the season Is open on rabbits ners of the various games. Speech- place both irge and small.
OTSEGO INQUEST DELAYED
in the upper peninsula until Feb. es were made by Luke Woldring In many cases the officers nre
TO
AWAIT INJURY RESULT
ISth.
of Sparta and C. Woldringof Hol- notifiedlong after the crime has
There are more partridge in the land. Officers elected were: presi- taken place or having notified the Coroner Carl A. Bartholomew of
north woods this season than last dent. C. Woldring of Holland; o III peers the owner then proceeds
Martin, Allegan county, last Satyear when the birds were particu- secretary,R. Sybesma of Holland; to hunt ver the premises to try
urday impaneled a Jury at P.enlarly scarce and the limited open treasurer,Mrs Ralph Woldring of
to locate the damage or get any Hon's chapel, Otsego, to hold an inseason on pheasants last fall does Holland.
dews they can find.
quest to determine the cause of
not seem to have diminished the
One thing the officers wish to the accident on the river road
supply of the gorgeously plumed
impress on the public In general south of Plalnwell Thursday, in
birds. It Is now permissibleto
is this;— the disturbing of a single which Oscar A. Kirtland was killshoot four male pheasants during
article may destroy the very clew ed and Wilburn Harper, also of
the open week but only two In one
that may apprehend the thief Otsego, was injure*! seriouslywhen
day.
later.
struck by a southbound InterurThe limit on partridge and
Finger prints used in every- de- han flyer. Adjournmentof two
prairie chicken to live in one day
tective bureau and law court in week* was Liken to await the outand a hog limit of 10. Prairie
the world as positive identifica- come of the Injuriessustained by
chicken have been reported in
tion. ar many times left, especially
The results of the first month’s by the amateur, which later on
large numbers in several sections.
In addition to the 400.000 small operation of the Detroit -Grand can be used to check up the evil ZEELAND MAN WINS
game licenses which sell to resi- Rapids airline have just been re- doer.
GLADIOLUS PRIZE AT
dents for $1.25 each and to non- leased by the Htout Air Services,
Often, seeminglysimple things
GRAND RAPIDS
Inc.,
under
whoe
direction
this
residents for $10. the department
will lend a seasoned detectiveoffiAt the West Michigan Fair last
of conservation estimates nt least line is operated. The figuresshow cer to put things together that
40,000 deer licenses will he sold that the ship which operates Mon' appear of no consequence to the week, Louis Hendricksor Zeeland
received the first prize in the produring the open season in Novem- •lays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, casual observer.
fessionalclans of gladiolus raisers
ber. Licnsc to kill one deer costs making re round trip from Grand
For this reason the officers nre on
hta display exhibited there, re
$2.50 for residents and $50 for Rapids to Detroit, carried a total asking every one who in any way
of 132 passengers and flow a total has need to call an officer for such fact which speaks well for Mr
non-residents.
Licenses may be obtained from of 4.68G miles. All scheduled trips an occasslon net promptly and Hendrick*’ effort* in the growing
county clerks and other authorized were finishedon time and the av- leave everything poses hie In the of this beautifulflowering plant.
Mr. Hendrick has been growing
agents. Hunters are warned to erage speed was ]ftl miles per exact shape in which they first
gladiolus for the past several year*
study local regulations before the hour. The planes used are made by discovered their loss.
and has been supplying the several
season opens as several orders the Ford Motor company and are
Finger prints nre taken of all
have been issued by the depart- of the all-metal cabin transport the fingers of every prisoner that markets with both spikes and the
ment elahltohlngdosed seasons on type, the passenger cabin contain- comes Into this jail and no matter bulb*.
certain game In given localities. ing the same appointments and where the man or woman may
All townships In which state game conveniences of the modern closed he or nt what age these Indelible
preserves are located ore dosed to motor car.
marks will stand as u link that
Residents of Holland who nre
all hunting and several other closnothing can destroy.
ing orders have been placed In ef- Interested In making this trip
Never in the history of criminfect for preventing unwarranted can secure complete information ology have finger prints been duby writing the Htout Air Hervries, plicate*! and the study of this one
slaughter of game.
Inc., R. F. I). No. 10, Grand Rapphase is a very interesting one and
ids. Michigan, or by telephoning
of wonder at the inexhaustiVICE PRESIDENT’S
number 38-592. Grand Rapid*. full
ble designs that nature can inThose
desiring to make the round
The Grand Rapids Herald . of
WARDS VISIT HERE trip on the some day may drive vent.
In
Holland OfficerPeter Bonto- Sunday contains re story of tho
their cars to the Grand Rapids
Mrs. Charles Parker of Gray's Airport where they may be parked kne has made a special study of marriage of Miss Margaret Tromfinger print taking and studied a pen. a graduate of Hope College
pike, III.,and Mtos Rena Dekker of during the day.
course given covering several In 1924, and Herman Beuker who
Washington, who will make their
month* embracingthret phase of graduated tho year before. The
homo with Vicc-lVoflident
and Mrs.
criminollgy.He has all the neces- Herald *ay*t
Charles G. Dawes, have just re- THOMAS KIEFT DIES
"The marriage of Miss Margaret
sary things that are necessary to
turned home after vsitlng their
ON TUESDAY MORNING handle this work and the methods Trompen, daughter of Mr and Mrs
relative*!, Mr. and Mrs. L. Vlsser,
Thomas Kieft. aged 23, died on
SID W. 12th Ht.
must be applied. More figure John Trompen. Lafayette ave.,
Tuesday morning at his home. 121 that
printing has been done in Holland HR, Grand Rapids, and Herman
W. 4th street. Mr. Kieft is a son than in possibly any other part Beaker also of Grand Rapids took
at Mr. Fred Kieft. former Holland
place Wednesday evening nt 8:30
CHILDREN ENJOY
patrolman who died here sixteen of the county and this has aided o'clock In the home of the bride’s
A WIENIE ROAST years ago. He is survived by his local officers materllly in tracing parent*.
On Friday afternoon the King's mother and one brother, Arthur criminals.
’Rev. Henry Veltmnn, the -bride’s
Heralds and Light Bearers of the Kieft. Funeral services will lie held
brother, a missionary recently reMethodist church were entertained Friday at 2 o’clock at the home of
Mrs Rose Harvey and Mr Walter turned from China, assisted by
;®lhe Ollingra- cottage. There were Thomas Boven. 151 West 14th-«t., Drink water of Muskegon are guests
Young, perGO present and nil spent an who to a grand fart her of the deceas- at the home of Alderman and Mrs Rev. Abraham
formed 1 he c-remony. The bride
iblo afternoon and at 5:30 ed. and at 2:30 at the 14th-st. Ghr. Arthur Drlnkwater.
wn : ffo .n il in ;,n imported white
was a wienie roast. This was Reformed church. Rev. Wm. ---MasDr. James W. Hall, Hr., of Chlfirst children'smeeting of the selink will conduct the services andicago.made the eighth hole in one Chinese sill: froek, covered with
and It proved to be a great interment will be at Pilgrim Home • at the Ottawa Reach golf course elaborate drawn work. Khe wore a
lull* veil caught in a dainty cap
cemetery,
©n Aug, II,
pf lace and copied jrhlt* rose* and
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Holland City

HEAD OF SKELETON FOUND

IS

RELEASED AFTER
A&CIDENT ON M51

A. Vlsser, the young man who
driving the Ford oar which

a skeleton head under an old
abandoned house In the district
which was once known ns Ottawa
Center. Years apo Ottawa Center
was a prosperous place, the Nun-

Breaks Spine In

figured In an accident Friday evenlng which cost Mr. Troyer of
Ind, Ms loft leg, has
been released by tho sheriff's department after a complete Investigation was made. Troyer was said
to have had no lights on his car

when

Page

ALLEGAN GROOM-

AT OTTAWA CENTER MAY was
SOLVE OTTAWA MYSTERY Hammond,
Mystery surrounds the flndinp of

Newt

!

struck.

MR

FOOT The prominence Fennvtlle has
obtainedas the largest shipidng
apples In .Michiganw
BALL TEAM place
maintainedlast season as shown

ING A FINE

„

II

Holland teachers oj I'nri] theyear
night, an i vei i coniplimentnry to the new tta< liers and the
board of education, The tables
seated 135. each Sc ho >1 faculty bo*
ing grouped togetjicr with the
board of education and tho administrative and supervisory members
overlooking them all. The affair
was a “speechless banquet,” only
such announcementsas were positively necessary being made by
Supt. E. E. Fell, the principalsof
the high school and tho president
of the teachers’club. Each guent
introduced herself or himself to tho
company by' answeringa short
census questionnaire,some humorous touches being added occasion-

Monday

Fail From Tree

FENNVILLE STILL
LEADS IN APPLES

of

i.
w

is

V

for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distributionof
the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered. That the
-till day of October A D. 1926
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
wild probate office,be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing wild account and bearing wild

Fhe

lic notice thereof he given by

a

I

JAMES

J.

DAN HOF,

Judge of Probate
'
Shoemaker's annual report.
Allegan NowsA true copy
, ’ ,V,n ,,n’ Fonnvllle In l!i2.ri shipped 459 cars
m. th annoumes that he
start „f u!1p,w. Rudlngton stood second petition:
Cora Vande Water,
th. mjt, footballseason with sev- with 3.1!» cars. Shelhv third with
It Is Further Ordered, That pubRegister of Probate
en linemen and two backffeldmen ,117. while Fennvllle retained thiit
from last years team. A number prominence. Allegan county as a
of • croud team men will bo out county fts a whole was not In equal
for positions on the team and some place, for Oceana shipped 735 ears,
nev students may come in to help Mason 608, Allegan county standing
third with 532. The planting of
Tho old linemen returningare: apple trees has Increased In nil
Movers, Surprlso Gullck. Mankln. these counties bnt It Is not likely
Van Auken, Smith and Beeler, that their relative positions will be
. INSTITUTION'a plain Bill Terry and Royer are changed very much.
the hacklieidmen. Westrate,
- o
end last year goes to Holland and NEW SOO HOTEL BONDS
may face his former teammates
ARE OVEU-SUUSrUinED
\vh
Allegan meets Holland, Oct.
Sault Ste. Marie. Kept. — A new
30.
/VC

0,11

—

Ica railroad passing through there
on its route from Holland. Old settlers yet point to that place, where
Mr .Dennis Nyhuis of Overisel
streets were laid out and many died at the Robinson Hospital in
houses built. However, something Allegan Friday morning as result
happened to curb the prosperous of falling out of a tree and breakstart and all that now .remains ing his spine. Funeral mvvicos were
consists in a few tumbled down
held Tuesday, Kept. 7, at 12
houses which no doubt hold with- o’clock at his homo in Millgrove
thelr walls many a mystery.
and 1:30 at the church in overThe Rotary club of Holland enUnder one of these delapldated isel, standard time.
Aiiegan has Its usual hard achedtertained at Its luncheon on
f
shacks was found the head and a
September 9. nt 12 o'clock at the
0,1,
nW": ,,:'V 1,1 the Close of « campaign
few other bones of a human skelebeptemher 1, -.Megan at Ban- hy thp Clvlr nn(, Commercial asWarm Friend Tavern, the hoys who
64-66 E. 8th St, Holland. Mich.
ton. The find was made by Mr
are going on to collegeor universi. .1 Hoclation,when It was found that
West who lives In the district,and
ties the first time this fall.
. ptemher Wnjlnnd at Al- tho $250,00.0' bond Issue had been
he supposed that the sheep which
lovltatidnshave been issued ac- ally.
over-subscribed,a total of |263,are pastured nearby, uncovered
< ictoher
2 —
Zeeland at Allegan. 500 |,0|nj»pledged,
cording to the records of the public
The meal was in charge'of Miss
the bones. A huge hole under the
< htober
— Allegan at Rock-I The OJIbwny Park Hotel comand Christian high schools and a Cappon and her staff of helpers,
place, perhaps four feet deep and
large number of the young men waitress being high school Jhrls in fo
pany will bo organized at once and
about eight feet long, has been
October JO. — Open.
have signified their Intention of be- costume. The Athenaeum oivIich• construction started this fall. All
worn out by the wind, which has a
ing present.If there are any boys tru in charge ol Mr. Dennett pro< a lober 23 —
Allegan at
buyers are local citizensor
clean sweep there. This hole is In
ell
A serious accident occurred Fri- going to college as freshmen this vided the music during the infor| business concerns, except Justice
the front part of the house.
o< t«dior 3ft — Holland at
day night about 8:30 on M-fil, one fall who have not received an Invi- mal reception period in the .lunior
Allegan. Joseph Ktecre of the Michigan suImmediatelyafter finding the and one half miles east of Zee- tation, they are urged to come for- high gymnasium. At! teachers November — Allegan at I*""’-, promo court, a former citizen.
There is no season of the year when more enjoyment
bones, Mr West turned them over land. when a ear standing on the ward or have their friends advise were present,with tho exception of agi
November 13 — Otsego at Alleto Mr VJnkemulder,who runs the highway was struck by another Mr. John Arendshorst, secretaryof Miss Stanton, who is in Holland
is derived from a shoppingexpedition to your favorite
the
Rotary
club
so
that
they
may
general store at Olive Center. machine, the driver claiming he
hospitalrecovering »'rom an operahe Included.
No. 10906— Exp. Kept. 25
November 20 — Allegan at Mus'Deputy E. Beekman was called saw no lights.
tion for nppcndli His. and in lullstore than in September when Autumn fashions and
To
feature
this
luncheon
proand he conducted an Investigation, Tho Maxwell car which was
ing Miss Todd, who will not be able k g"n Heights.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
gram,
an
Internationally
known
to continue her gymnasium work
going to the house and digging driven by Mr E. Troyor of HamN.-vcmber 25 (Thanksgiving)— 'STATK 4,1,* MICHIGAN The Procolors
dominate the new displays.
will bo beard. His name
A liegan at South Haven.
this year on account of ill health.
up a few more hones. These were mond, Ind., who was accompanied speaker
Is being withheld to afford a real
One interestingfeature of the There will be no game this year hnto ( ourl for ,h,‘
of 0t*
brought to Holland and examined by his wife, was headed for Grand
and treat for Holland's high
school work this year is the with Hastings because there didn't tawa.
by Dr. F. N. Patterson of Hope Rapids, when In the blinding rain surprise
It is such a time as this that the real ability of a
delegation of college freshmen.
fact that there is no new teacher in seciu to be anyway to arrange a In the matter of the estate of
college and Dr. R. C. De Vries, the engine balked. Troyer stepped
It will aid the Rotary club if any tho building, a happening w v< r beSat isfactory date.
dentist. Roth declare the head to to the rear of his car to push It boys who have not yet responded
store to properly serve you is put to the test.
•Inn II. Klrciir, Ddrawsl
be one of a man, who when his from the pavement when a Ford will do so at once by phone, so that fore recorded.Fifteen new teachNotice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
ers
were
presenled
with
n
body was Interred was about 40 driven by A. Visscher of Grand luncheon reservationsmay bo made.
months from the first day of Sepcopy of "The Teachers' Fhilosoyears of age.
Rapids crashed Into It, catching
Already there has been marshalledfor our 745 Detember A. D. lH2fi. have been alph>." compliment
gilts of tho
The head shows signs of vio- Troyer between the two cars. Mrs
lowed
for iredtors to present their
hoard
of
cdiuatioiv
partment Stores thruout the United States, displays of
lence. a deep gash being ovev the Troyer had Just stepped on the
The funeral of John E. Ver Hoy
claims against sold deceased fo said
— oright eye. This was made by a running board to guide the car to will he held Thursday afternoon
court ot examinationand adjustnav
goods which are possible thus early in the season
sharp Instrument as the skull has the side of the road and the im- at two o’clock at tho home in Zeement. mid that nil creditors of wild
TWO SMALL FIRES
a complete hole in It. On the top pact threw her to the pavement. land.
deceased are required to present
qnly through, the far-reaching buying power of this
Dykstrn’s ambulance from HolCALL OUT FIREMEN
of the head also Is a hole, while
their claims to said court, at the
other parts show marks of being land was called and the Injured
’ institution.
probate office In the City of Grand
pair were rushed to the Holstruck by a heavy blow.
Haven. In wild County, on or before
Alarm of fin* was turned in
That n city, like an individual,
land hospital where physicians exAnother petty bouse robbery
January A 1). 1927,
Neighbors in the vicinity who amined
from
Box
2
1
on
Labor
Day,
can
make
a
mistake
in
judgment
Troyer lost his left
reported by the Grand Haven
<’>oltnswill bo heard
Ttiis dynamic buying power affords you the highest
were interviewed say that the leg iust them.
which
proved
to
bo
in
tho
basevia
tho
ballot
that
In
course
of
time
below the knee, the memplace where the skull was found
lice Tuesday occurring some time *'>' 8nj'* 0O,ur* °,n .
ber, being seriously crushed. Out- costs It many thousands of dollars ment of tho home of Homer Ten lost week nt the home of Dick Tuesday, the 4tli day of .Innuary A.
character of value— % A quality at low price.
had an unsavory reputation, but side of a bad hip bruise, Mrs Troy- was probably never better Illus- Cate on the corner of 19th street
Kleft on Ponnoyer Avc., Grand Ha- D- 1927'
'»v*<*‘'k In the fnroexcept for one man, no one was
and
College
avenue
An
accumulatrated
than
In
the
ease
of
tho
purer was uninjured and taken to a
ever heard of ns missing in that
chase of additional property for tion of paper and rubbish was set ven. The family were away at the no[V.!',
local hotel.
It is well worth remembering that prices here are
community.
time but on returning found things' Dated Kept. 1, A. D. 1926.
Deputy Vander Water held Vls- cemetery purposes. Last Wednes- afire In the furnace and a light ex- turned up side down looking as
JAMES J. DAN HOF.
However, police records in Otjust the same as they will be later on. Nothing will lie
seher for examination but he was day night the hoard of parks and plosion blew open the’ door and
Judge of Probate
tawa county show that a complete
though someone had entered and
released on his own recognizance cemeteries proposed to the com- filled tho house with smoke. There
search was made in Olive Center
were searching for n'mnoy and
gained by waiting; to wait is to miss the opportunity
to appear Saturdaymorning. Roth mon council to put up to the vote was no damage. Early Tuesday
and West Olive for a man by the cars were badly smashed and were of the people a proposal to buy morning at 3:3ft o'clock an alarm valuables.To date the Kelfts had
10344— Exp. Kept. 25th
name of David Kronin, who dis- taken to Zeeland.
not
been
able
to
trace
any
missing
of selectingwhile display* are at their best.
the fair grounds, tho bond Issue was sent in from Box 20. A blaze
appeared from Holland In 1890.
I STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Prowas discovered in the .InM.-lt BakVisscher claims he was traveling suggested being $120,000,
Kronin worked In this city for the slowly
i.ail Alexander who lives on bate Court for the County of Otand had just passed another
That proposal called to mind the ery, 21 West 7th street, near the
Cappon-Rertschtannery and was ear .coming
We do not hold "sales” but do give you low prices
west. Turning on his fact that exactly thirteen years olllee. A large hole was burned in Slayton street in that city and tawa.
a leader in the Maccabee lodge.
v.lmse
back yard Joins that of the' At a session of said court, bold
always.
bright lights, he was confronted by ago the people of Holland had an the floor, but the firemen.soon had
Suddenly be disappearedand the Troyor car and tho accident
md the K lofts,heard suspiciousnoises and nt. the Probate office In the City
opportunity to buy tho Holland the blaze under control
since he had no family affiliations,
rose about 2 o’clock a. m. to Ibid of Grand Haven In said county on
was unavoidable, he said.
fair grounds, for the same purpose damage was very sma
the sheriffs department, which Deputy Egbert Beckman will
out what they were. He said he the 3«th day of August A. D., 1926
of
cemetery
extension,
for
the
I
was then bended by Mr B. D Kepsaw lights flash on and off In the Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
conduct an examinationSaturday. comparatively insignificant sum of
pel, searched the country for bln'.
upstairs rooms, later saw a man Judge of Probate,
$10,000,but the people of Holland National
Fearing foul play and having a
who seemed to bo acting as a In the matter of the estate of
rejected
the
offer.
In
view
of
the
clue which led to West Olive, sherguard, talk to a man who he
Hnnn Van Kpykcr, Deceased
fact that the figure of the present
iff Keppel and his men made a
thought came from the Kleft* Henry Van Hpyker having tiled In
proposed
bond
issue
Is
$120,000
desperate effort to locate Kronin.
house. Whisperedconversation and *®ld court hi* llnal administration
and in view of the fact that tho
A Pinkertondetective from ChiMore farmers each year realize the sentence "did you get any- account, and his petition praying
board
of parks and cemeteries concago also worked for weeks on the
thing",aroused him to Immediate-*,,,,^,*
^
^ ^ ^ ^
(h
siders that figure entirely reason- that a part of each year should
cake but to no avail.
be used to study their farm prob- ly notify the police.Mr Alexander!
able,
It
means
that
the
people
of
A report some ten years ago
says he tried for about ten min- 1
Holland at the April election In the lems. For they know that by so
saying that Kronin had been found
doing they will la* able to make uP*h to get telephoneconnectionI
year
1913
voted
away
the
rather
in the east seeminglysolved the
but was unable to do so. and could
tidy sum of $110,000. Or stated In more money with less expenditure nbt get word to the police. f Jr
mystery but no one here has ever
of muscle. The national dairy show
another
way,
It
means
that
It. will
seen or heard from Kronin and it
He feels stiro if be could have
cost the people of Holland nearly which is held at the Detroit fair reached the police tho men could
Js said by good authority that he
grounds for the first time in many
$8,500
n
year,
covering
the
period
lever turned up.
have been caught anti possibly
The Warm Friend Taven has of the past 13 years, because they years gives Michigandairymen an many of the petty thievery Jobs
Mr Keppel and Mr J. J. Cappon,
shown
an
Increase
in
its
patronage
voted
no
on
that
small
bond
is- admirable chance to to study their
who examined the head, say that
problems and obtain a great ileal of which have been pulled about the
sue.
it corresponds correctly with the month by month this year over
practical Information that will < iiy explained.
1925.
While
tho
early
summer
was
The
bond
Issue
for
$10,000
for
shape of Kronln's head. Many of
help them for many years to
quite
cold,
August
helped
to
bring
purchasing
tho
fair
grounds
In
the teeth are still intact but tb*
come. Plans should la* made to
up
the
average.
In
July
the
tour1913
was
suggested
at
that
time
front ones are missing and Kronin
go in groups in order to cut exWas said to have had poor front ist business was smaller than for the fair association by E. I’. penses and get the greatest amount A
might
have
been
expected,
many
.Stephan,
who
.was
a
member
of
**eth.
out of it. The days of tho show
The people who werb under sus- tourists remaining away because of the board of directorsof the fair are Oet. fi to 13. with Holstein
then. Tho matter was presented to
picion at the time of the disap- the chilly weather.
Judging on the 7th, Jersey on the
pearance are now dead bu# the The average for the month of the common council and that body 8th and Guernseyson the 12th.
sheriff's department is taking May was greatly increased by the In turn passed It on to the people The week of Kept. 12th is to be dehold of the case and some more State P-T. A. convention in Hol- of Holland, a bond issue for $10,- voted to the signing up of farmIN
probing will he done In the neigh- land, with headquarters at the 000 being submitted to a vote. This ers that will go. This can not be
Warm Friend Tavern. The same was voted on at the April election
Homicides
la Muskegon county
borhood.
done personally but It is hoped
Additional color is given to the thing was done for the month of and it was defeated by tho follow- that each farmer that Intends to in the last 1ft months have num-1
theory that the skull Is that of June by the meeting of the gener- ing figures: for the bond issue, 508; go will lot this office know by re- lured 12 and In two coses the
slayers have committed suicide,
Kronin from the fact that Kronin al synod of the Reformed church against the bond Issue 1,130. Ko it turn mail,
Was about 40 years old when ho In Holland. Roth these conventions was defeated by more than two to _ The Allegan county agent, O. I. vet Muskegon county has a name
have radicallyreduced the prices on all our Summer Stocks in order to
disappeared and experts say that filled the Tavern to capacity dur- one, but that two to one vote, In Gregg, is a member of tho coun- lor administering speedy justice.
Raymond E. Wilson, a degenerwas about the age of the skull at ing the time they were in session the light of later developments, ty agents committeeof Michigan 1..
clear them from our racks to make room for the arrival by every express of new
\
ate, abducted Rosalie Khanty, 9
was as clearly wrong and hence
the time of death.
Although July was not as big a costly to the people of the city as help out on this show. — Allegan years old. on Oct. 31, 1922. He
Fall
and Winter goods. Every article must be sold: Thrifty shoppers this is a
t'oimty Farm Bureau Bulletin.
month as had been expected, both any vote could very well be.
took the girl to
cabin near
rare
chance to buy your needs at a tremendous saving, for the values are really
July and August were big months
Manistee and was traced there !>y
At the time the unfavorable vole
for the Tavern when compared
Hie
officers.
He
(led
to
Grand
Rap1
exceptional,
Be here early while selectionsare greatest.
with the same months in 1925. was heartbreaking to many who
ids, was arrested there the night
had both the interests of the city
During August tho Tavern housed and
of Nov. 1, confessed a few hours
of the fair at heart because
five thousandpersons and fed 13,later, and was sentenced to servo
they believed it was a good stroke
142.
1“ years at .Marquette early the
business for both. At that time
Tho largest proportion of the of
following
the fair was just ready for a new
Through John Vnndcrsluia,Luke
tourists housed and fed at the Tav.lames .Motas. a Greek shot and
ern come from Illinois. St. Louis building program and Mr Stephan Rader sent a message to his
William D. Zoethout, a Hope and Kansas City also provideda and tho other directors felt that friends In Holland today, announc- killed Paul Eknnomedos on March
1924. Less than 24 hours later
college graduateof many years
before the new buildings were ing to thorn that it is physically
large number of tourists who stophe was on his way to Marquette
ago, has written a text book that
erected the city should be given a Impossible for him to answer all
ed
here.
Cincinnatti, Louisville,
lo serve a life
j
is being published by the C. V,
chance to buy tho grounds which the friendly letters received from
Indianapolis all showed nn inGeorge "Dutch" Anderson at-1
MtMhy Company. It is called "A crease over lost year.
the logic of events showed tho city people here. He asks ail to contempted to escape from Detective
Textbook of Physiology” and the
sider the message sent through Mr Charles Hammond the night of
But tho summer season is prac- needed for cemetery purposes.
tedical Review of Reviews" says
But there was still another rea- Vandershils as an answer to their o< t. 31, 1925. and paid with his
tically over no\w and will bo comit: "In a logically ordered and
pletely over, fo " tr as Tavern busi- son. Tho fair association had at letters. He thanked them for their life, killing Hammond
j
^interestingly written little volume,
ness Is concerned, after Labor day. that time been offered a site for good will and their kindness.
Asa Bartlett was arrested on
Zoethoutgives us a treatise on A
To show his appreciation.Mr May 28 for the murder of August
few stragglerswill be coming the fair on the Berghuls farm east
physiology which is Intended to
along from time to time but the of tho city on the Interurbun Rader promisedthat lie will come K rubaeck, Jeanette Krulmeck and
serve as a text-book whereas there
ail
the way from Atlanta.Georgia,
main army will be gone by that line. This was considered an ideal
William Franke. Ho was held ov-l
ard many larger works admirably time
and
the Tavern will turn to site for a fair grounds and it to take part in the dedication ex- • • Saturday. Sunday and Memorial)
adapted for reference.He has proercises
for
tho
city
mission
buildlocal business for Its patronage. could have been purchased for beceeded from ft considerationof Manager Tyson Is looking forward tween $6,000 and $7,000. In this ing in Holland as soon as that •lay, and sentenced to serve life on
Tuesday morning, live minutes af-J
building Is dedicated.
protoplasm and the simplest functo a busy fall and winter of local way the city would have acquired
ter his
tions of living matter In organism
social affairs. Already a number of property for cemetery purposes
flareneo Hilt shot his wife and1
to the more complicated reactions
have been sch^luled, the and tho fair associationwould South Haven is to have another mother-in-law, then took his own!
of nerve-muscleand viscera. events
biggest of which will probably he have been able to purchase a new year round hotel when the plans life on Juno SO. Eight days Inter;
Tltere is a decidedly practical bent
the Optometrists convention,sched- site and build a race track for tho now under way are completed by George Dempkoy killed his parto the presentationand more spare
You’ll search far indeed before you’ll find dresses such as these for we beuled for Oct. 4. C and 6, at which small sum of $10,000. The build- Chicago Interestswho have been ents-in-law,and then turned his
than usual has been devoted to 200 delegatesare expected.
ings hod to he replaced anyway, figuringon the propositionfor sev- revolveragainst himself.
lieve
they are unmatchable values. Seldom if ever is such a rare opportunity afnutrition, physical exercise^ mental
Manager Tyson is ready to ac- whether the site was purchased or eral years.
Justice was again done quickly
Work, fatigue, and kindred topics,
forded thrifty shoppers. Scores of fashionable styles— all cleverly trimmed in
Tho new hotel will he a throe last week when Henry Boucher,
commodatelocal social affairsIn not.
lere are instructivechapters on
Rut the people of Holland could story affair and have Its rooms abo shot his wife at 10:30 Thurssummer as well as In winter but
the many new ways.
is interrelationshipof the ornot
see
the
wisdom
of
the
proposal
with two shops and u large drug day morning,five hours later was,
from now on he will concentrate
gans, the blood, gas, exchange, anon
that kind of business at the and so voted It down decisively. It store on the ground floor. It will himself shot by Sheriff Coveil. HlH|
imal heat, coll nourishment, and Tavern.
Is one of those cases of "It might he called tho "Edgomere Park" death late Friday night ended tho
the Internal secretions.”
have been," due evidently to a ami will be looated in the city tragic episode.
Mr Zoethout* who is a Ph. D.,
lack of faith on the part of tho | limits where the Edgomere Beach
is now professor of physiology in MUD LAKE WOMAN IS
people of Holland In the growth' now stands on the North Shore
INJURED DY NEEDLE of their own
the Chicago College of Dental SurI Drive. Tho
propositionis being MUSKEGON CLUBS RESCIND
gery and in tko Chicago Normal
Whether or not the present pro- undertakenby Irvin I. Cohos and
While
washing
clothes,
Mrs
R.
School of Physical Education.
CANDIDATE ENDORSEMENT
10 Poilare
A. Bredeweg,formerly of Zeeland, posed bond Issue is passed, tho 1 associates of Chicago with some
The Muskegon county law enremains jthe same that j South Haven capital Interested,
now residing near Mud Lake, felt argument
forcementleague and the county
RECEIVES SUPPLY OF
a sudden sharp pain In the palm the passage of the $10,000 bond It Is understood that 850 feet of \\\ O. T. U., at the best attended
BUNTING LICENSES of her right hand. The injured Issue in 1913 would have been very j lake property has already been meetings
Twill
coats,
they have had in months,
Babe Woldring has again re- member began to swell rapklly and good business for Holland. It is j purchased for the hotel sito and n sclnded previous notion by which
certain
that
Holland
will
need;
that
work
will
start
within
a
very
ceived the supply of hunting lic- she went to tho office of Dr Henry
they gave their indorsement to any
enses for Holland. He will have Moes In Hudsonville,who after more cemetery grounds. It Is like- short time after the re >rt season slate of state and county canPoiret Twill,
coats
wise
certain
that
the
city
will
have
closes
this
year.
them at the following places: 01- examination, extracted from her
didates, selected by tho Lincoln
Values to $29.60. Your
to
Hpend
several
times
$10,000
now
The
main
building
will
be
built
lies Sport shop. Nles Hardware, palm the half of a rusty needle
club.
Deur and Zwemer, Vander Warf which evidently had been fastened no ‘matter what site is chosen for in the form of a letter V with s.
It was sold that the two oradditional
cemetery
purposes.
gallery
lending
in
to
the
main
din
Hardware, Yocum's Place, and for some time In the curtain she
ganizations would announce their
choice of the
in Spring coats,
ing
room
that
will
be
76
ft
by
116
0
Jack Blue's, aad at anytime at his was washing.
feet and have a dance floor in It own slate Inter this week.
Values up to $65.00
home, 172 E. 4th St.
-----o
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SMASHUP ON

Acme Value Always
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ZEELAND

pub-

lo&tlonof a copy of this order, for
three nurccuudve weeks previous to
wild day of hearing in the Holland
City News,
newspaper printed
and circulatedIn said county.
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SHOWS
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CREASE OVER

LAST SEASON

U

DOZEN VI0

LENT DEATHS j
MUSKEGON

here.

FINAL CUARANCE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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Summer Stocks

We

<

a

HOPE GRADUATE

SENDS MESSAGE

WRITES TEXTBOOK

ON

TO HIS FRIENDS

PHYSIOLOGY

day.

much

Just 125 Silk Dresses

higher prices

models, greatly reduced, Georgettes, Flat
Crepes and Prints.
35 Silk Dresses—
Your Choice

|

,

sentence.
also.

40 Silk Dresses—

Your Choice

arraignment.

50 Silk Dresses—

1

Your Choice

D

city.

Coats-Coats.

Q

& Tweed Coats. Your

7

,

-

-

GRAND HAVEN LAKE SHIP

- GREKS

OSBORN WILL STUMP
v. P. FOR MAYOR

Your

IN

THE

IS HURT BY
WEST • OFFICERELEVATOR
FALL

Sault Sts. Marie. Sept.

1

£

-

De,^,Y.a^e.8th“1

....

^

House

$10.00

1

$17.50

[

1

1

ROSE CLOAK STORE

'

.

$5.00
$7.50

.

'

later.

choice

Lor Sheen and Tweed
Choice

15

Landing. Kept. —Michigan'*tax
— For- used for amusemcnpls and eon- i 'tc for tho coming year will be
mer Gov. Chase S. Osborn will volitions should the city so desire. 2:31, tho stntb administrativeboard
Mrs Ray GrMn. only daughter of
Charles E. Horton, 46, of Chi- leave the Sault Thursday morning A circular drive will lead up to 'decided today. The amount to be
Mr and Mrs Fred ZaUmun, passed
away Monday at Albuquerque, N cago, first officer on the Goodrich on a campaign tour through tho tho main entrance, or vestibule 'raisedwill bo $17. 800,000 the same
M., where she hid gone three steamer City of Grand Rapids, was upper peninsulaIn the Interestsand on entering there will lx* a as a year ago, when the tax rate
weeks age In the hopes of regaining taken to Hatton hospital Sunday of Mayor Fred W. Green of Ionia, lobby 32 feet by 46 feet with the 'was 2.44.
morning, sufferingpainful injuries candidate for the Republicangub- clerk's desk, manager's office and! The board also directedthe audiher health. $ **
Besides her husband and little to his back, tho full extent of ernatorialnomination. Mr Osborn's men's toilets on the left and a clg- tor general not to spread a levy
first address will he in Iron Moun- nr and news stand at the left.! to cover $3,300,088appropriated
daughter, she U survived by her which has not been determined.
Horton fell down a 17-foot tain Thursday night. It Is expect- Straight ahead will be a beautiful by the legislature, the money to
»nts and on* hrfither Charles of
hatchway
when
he
stepped
on
an
ed that he will deliver 30 talks be- Murine Lounge room which will cover these appropriationsbeing
The ftmeral arrangements
elevator and it crashed downward. fore his
be on the lake
raised by fees, etc.
*111 be mads
.

PASSES AWAY

and Tweed

_

Less than half Price

return.

front.

THE SHOP OF EXCLUSIVE SERVICE

P*ge Six

Holland City
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..................
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$1.18
Wheat, No. 1, white ........i.lt>
^

25th.

pci of Christ.” In the evening Rev. will resume his piano teaching in have ngnlit
to commence the contest from East Snugntuck famlly.
the parents of a son, born August of seventy-nine.Funeral services
I*. I'lsscnliurgpreached a farewell thin vicinitythe second
in their work for this term. Miss Es- In an 11 inning battle which endAll the teachers for Hamilton
were held at the home
the
to the parting members September.
ther Kooyers will have charge of ed In u 4 to 3 score. Our first team have been hired and school will
Hendrik Ende passed
at First Reformed church on Friday.
having chosen as text Uev. 2:10;
Born to Mr and
C. Bosch, the primary pupils, Miss Metta was defeated by Culedonlus loaded
start September 13. Arthur Kao- his home on Wednesday at the age He is survived by five children.'
"Re thou faithful unto death, and Zeeland city, a daughter on Tues- Ketnmes of the
grades, organizationby the score of 2 to 1. chelo will hold the position as
1 will give thee the crown of life.’ day, August 31st: to Mr and Mrs while Mr. Nelson Vunde Luysler
The
Leighton
deserves principal, for the third year. Miss
After the sermon Ilev. Kamps ad- Len De Zwaan, u daughter, Wed- will have charge of tin* high school
grout credit for the fine concerts Janet Tanls khd Miss Mary Weaver
dressed the congregation In a most nesday. August 25th.
department which consists of the during the day and evening.Bab- will touch the lower grades. Miss
hearty way. The prayers and best
A
win De Pree moved
a Hth and 10th grades.
bits orchestra from Holland gave Mable Kurtz will teach tho sixth,
wishes of the Drenlhe church go residence on East Main street of
Mr and Mrs Walter Bosch, to- several selections, while a negro seventh und eighth grades.

MARKETS
Corn
Data

Newi

with the missionarieswho are now
Oil Meal .................. ..........r.c.oo
sailing for China. Rev and Mrs
!>alry Food 24f/t. .............
52.00
K Kamps are accompanied ny
Hog feed ............................. 46. o0 J.
Rev. and .Mrs X. ])e Vries on the
Corn Meal ...............
trip. They are also going as misScreening*
...........
..._________45.00
sionaries to China, supported by

Zeeland Into the upstairs rooms gether with Mr and Mrs John quartet entertainedthe crowd thru
Mr and Mrs John Kolvoord Jr
over A. Chepkemu's barber shop, Bosch from Borculo, sjient last out the day and evening with vocal and
Mr and Mrs Edward Mlakotton
recently vacated by E. Hoes.
week Wednesday at Kalamazoo,and Instrumental music.
and children attended the camp
Mrs A rle Dlopenhorst returned culling on Mr Lambert Rauk, who
The speakers were John C. meeting ut Hopkins.
from tlio- Holland hospital Where Is tstaying at the Insane asylum. Ketcham and Thomas Read. Both
Miss Cecelia llnrmon' of Grand
Bran ...........................
.. 34 (10 the three Christian Reformed she submitted to an operation His condition remains about the brot a worthwhile message and Rapids who was the guest of Mrs
about
two
weeks
ago,
same. On their return trip they thru the aid of amplifiers were Marvin Koofkcr has returned after
Low Gr.Vle Flour ...................53.00 churches at Kalamazoo.
Irvin Van Bree of Zeeland has called on Mr Neal Bosch who Is heard clearly by the large crowd.
Gluetln Feed ...........................51.00
School
opened
hero
Tuesday, accepted a position us pharmacist engaged In some road work near During the late afternoon a large a very pleasant visit of a Week.
Gotton Heed Meal 86%.
46.00
Mrs Lukes Melstc of East Buuganumber of sports, too numerous to tuok spent a, few days at the homo
Middlings ...» ............................41.00 Sept. Ttli with Jean H. Nyenhula at the Peet Drug Co. at Allegan. that place.
and
Henrietta Schreur as teachers. Ho will leave here Saturday.
Evangelisticmeetings will bo mention, were pulled off. Y'arlous
fit. Car Feed ...................
30.00
Mr und Mrs John KolvoordJr.
Mr and Mrs John Klomp motorMr and Mis Chester LuH'uis and held at our local church on next jirizes,amounting to over $400 ofMiss
fo. 1 Feed ..................
38.00
Geneva Timmerman of
ed
to
Kecman
a
day
last
week
family
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Arthur
week Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs- were given away In the evening. Hamiltonwas a guest ut the home
Jcratch Feed ...............
. ..........52.00
and
visited relatives while there.
Cook
returned
to
their
homes
in
day evenings. Among the main The radio set given by the business
Cracked Corn ....................... 30.00
Klass Winters of ('.rand Rapids Miami, Florida, after spending a speakers will be Rev. Hager or men was won by Sherman De Boer of Mr and Mrs Henry OldenbekPork ...............................irD/.-lCVa
king of Overisel.
and
formerly
a
resident
here
visfew
weeks
with
relatives
here.
Prof. Neitinga, Rev. Davidson and from Hamilton A $25 rocker donBeef .......
.........12-14
Mr and Mrs George Schutmant
ited with relatives and acquaint-!
i
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Boone
have
Dr.
De
Huan.
Sjieelal
singing
will
ated by the business men and an and Miss Amy Ruth Voorhorst
K**8 ......... ........... - ......... 31 antes for a few days here last; moved from their place near the
be
'
rendered
by
members
of
the
Dairy Butter ........ ..........37
oil stove by Harry Lampen were have returned from a motoring
public schools to a residence on Loyal Workers. Every body Is in- won by Mrs Walters and Miss Nles
Creamery Butter ...... .......... 42 week.
triji to Hastings.
east
Main
street
near
the
city
limThomas
J.
Ueypr
submitted
to
vited
to
attend.
Chicken .................
from Hast Holland respectively.All
________20-22
Mr and Mrs. James Kolvood and
an operation for appendicitisat its.
Mr and Mrs Peter Siorsma from the labor was donated.
and Lewis Kulvoord of
his home Friday. Sept. 3rd.
Mrs Oliver J. De Jonge has ac- Holland spent Sunday at the homo .The Hamilton Farm bureau held children
Battle Creek who visitedrelatives
John H. Van Khee, Mrs Harm cepted a position as teacher in the of their brother and sister-in-law, a meeting here last Monday for the in Hamilton for a few days have
Boeskotd and little Willard J. Titu- public school at Hudsonvllle, Mr and Mrs Henry Siersmu.
jiurpose of buying a merchantlle returned home.
mer had their adenoids and tonsils commencing her work on Tuesday
and hardware store. An InvestigatMr and Mrs Alex Blenc and
removed last
morning. Her husband,Mr Oliver
ing committeewas apjiolnted.
DREXTUE
children, Ardoth and Merle, left
Some people from here attended Ue Jonge is supertindent of the
School
will open next Monday, Hamilton to visit the former's
Don't forget to see the Idg game the Grand Rapids fair last week. 8Chool at that place.
Sejit. 13 with Arthur Kaechcle brothers lit Chicago and Madison,
tonight between the (.nurds and
Mr and Mrs Henry K. Boer and' Miss Anna E. Boone and Miss
T«k> Laic for Ijist Week
again as principal while Misses Wls.
Federate. May called at 0 P. M. Rev. and Mrs N. Boer of Giiind|NcH°Wilson from Detroit have
at Rivervlew Park.
Albert J. Ridderingand sister, Weaver, Tunis and Klrtz will have
Raj ids visited their brother and ,,f‘en visiting at the home of Mrs
Marvin Koolker accompaniedby
charge of the grades.
Holland Independents will stack sister on the old jiarentalhome-jl',l Buone and other relatives and Mrs J. Dodds of La Zaunto, Coltwo other mall carriers have reHamilton
has
gone
back
to
stanorado,
were
visitors
here
in
the
up Against the Kelleys Saturday af- stead a day
friends here lust week, returning
turned from a motoring tour In the
home ut Albert II. Banning and dard time. Both churches will re- East. They also visitedPhiladelternoon. To say Kelleys is enough
Mr and Mrs E. K. Banning and “Bain on Monday,
family
recently,
and
they
also
return
to
farmer
hours
for
the
serr.B the local fans know that means
phia.
family were entertained in the The llnnl meeting ol those tuka battle royal. Manager Spriggs Is homo of John J. Hulst Sr. at Hol-ing home nursing course will be newed old acquaintances here. vices.
Mrs P. H. Fisher und daughter,
Their father, John Riddering own
pointing toward the biggest game
Two children of Mrs J. Pol were Hazel, returned to Hamilton after
land in the afternoon on Thursday held at the Olive Center hull this
the last week in Septemberagainst
ed
a
general store here twenty successfullyoperated on at the sjicndlnga few weeks visiting relaof last
week Friday ut 2 o'clock ji. m.. years ago when he sold out and
the American league All Stars.
Holland hospital.
tives at Ionia und Greenville.
,
from this place 'and will include an examination moved
to La Juunta, Colo., with
Van Tongerencigar store has re- took In the celebration on Labor, of those taking the course. Miss
Last Wednesday the funeral serMr and Mrs Ted Keuik and
his family.
ceived hunting licensesfrom the
vices of Mr G. Alderink were held daughter, Geraldine,of Grand
•*i‘l,10st"u n “nd Hamilton. Xcll B. Lemmer, county nurse will
Roy Boeskool and Miss Susie in thc 1st Reformed church, con- Rapids, who sjient the week-end at
state department and they are now
he Consumers Power Company bo In charge of the class,
Geib were quietly married at the
on sale. Non-residents of Michigan gave orders to have the service
service! Mrs. Henry Bldhop returned last liarsonagcof Rev. B. Essenhurgat ducted by Rev. Keizer of Holland, the home of Mr and Mrs Henry
can also get their licenses there us
boxes
removed
from
|»orches
of week Saturday from the Holland this place, Monday, August 16th. assisted by Rev. Roggen of the Schutmnat have returned.
Van Tongeren has the Hunks.
1st Reformed church. Interment In
Martin Bocrman is now employluofifital,where she has been for The young wedded Collide will
Graafschapcemetery.
ed as the bookkeeperat the farm
Manager^ of Factor}-league ui> the homes for electric light ser- the post two
inane their
meir
nom«» in Crund
urunu
Jiapms
make
home
Rajdds
Uev. and Mrs H. P. Potter are bureau.
teams are asked to he presentat an vice. We hope the next orders, givMrs Lambert Rauk and son Rus-|after taking a wedding triji to the
Mrs Sena Maatman and daughImportant meeting, Thursday night en by them, to us. will be to switch sell are spending some days of this \'|,lKara Fulls, Buffalo, N. Y., and enjoying an extended visit from
Mrs Potter's brother und family ter were in Saugatuck Wednesday
at 8 o'clock at Van Tongeren's on our electric lights, and may, week in
other eastern places.
from
Denver.
Colorado.
that be soon.
cigar store.
evening. Miss Lorraine Lubbers
The Jubilee singers from Mus-| Mr and Mrs John Rook Jr. of
Prof. J. P. Van Amstel und famwith them to spend the
"Fighting a Hood Fight" will be finished ^.Jre °f Kr“ln iS l,108tl>' k(°«on gave their 'musicaljiroKram D(i,n.it’laie‘’,visito'.s
in the home ily from Grand Rapids spent La- returned
week with friends and relatives.
the sermon topic of the Rev F. J.
The descend ints f w i.„
l‘i 0Ur °‘i!l * ll!r,t l*
Tues-,(,fthelr parents, Mr and Mrs John bor Day with the Rev. Rogge.i
Mr und Mrs Martin Brink arc
YanDyke at Central Park church
b.hn li vl '
"
W“ ?Jn1j0yC<1b>'l Rock Sr. and with their sister and
next Sunday morning. At the even- der.Veil and wife and
und
John reunMi,8t
church Was filled to itsi1
f..lniiv Mr and Mrs John Nvenhuis
and
wife
held
their
annual
Alr
uml
mis
jonn
xsyennuis
ing service he will preach on the
theme, “First Dust and Lust First." im, ut Dozenian'a Grove e„ Labor Mr Abel Kuyei* la attending ‘‘"geT K. u„ vrlea ot Overtael
There will be specialmusic at both Day.
business college
culled on his mother, Mrs Rinke
ervices. The C. E. meeting will
George Gaining and family atMiss Dora Bosnian, who lias I Be Vries a day last week,
he led by Mr. Peter J. Costing who tended the Gaining family
been employed at ...„.vuwi
-Macula wu Park; church house-to-housevlsitawill speak on the subject,“What
mces
cos In the bury this
Is the Church?" All who come to il- D-Iv BOeVC In F,,lmore on La'|f?r thc «u"y™- months is again tion*' comm o‘n
staying at the home of her pur- week.
worship at the Central Park church
lin- Nyenhuis sisters gave the ents Mr and Mrs Will Bosnian.
The public school here will be
are assured of a cordial and heurtv school ut this place Its annual
Mr and Mrs Henry Looinun and opened next week Tuesday, Sept.
welcome.
house cleaning.
children from Holland were week- 7th with Jl.ail
Jean II. „,v,tlluu,
Nyenhuis and
Rev. Alec Van trunk burst of
end callers ut the home of the hit- Henrietta Schreur as teachers,
Forest Grove, formerly missionary
ZEELAND
ters parents. Mr and Mrs Henry j„,in nroekl.uls and son
to Japan was suspendedfor six
a roost.
Oakland dun a well for Jacob' R.
months from the service in the
bull team played Mast.
Mr and Mrs H. Klein and son Our local
V — * base
7,''"',“““
ministryof the Reformed denominThe first year old child of Mr
ation by the classes of Holland at Leon of Holland and Miss Nettle a lou,n from Zee,un'1 on Lal'or Day
a meeting held at Central Park, on Coburn left here Sunday morning morninB “t the Noordeluos base and Mrs Frank Hroekhuiswas
on
a
vacation
trip
to
the
Philadel,mI1
‘'•“m00118The
severely burnt about the face and
Sept. 7. After the suspension period
Mr. Van Rronkhorstwill he uutt- I'hia Fair and other jilaces.They with a score of 7 to 11. the Zee- hands by hot lard, Saturday Aut____
___
____
_
land
team
defeating
our
local
expect
to
he
gone
for
ten
days.—
21st.
inati cully re-instated.Mr. Van
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we have done with the past is

Money
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to serve
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personal service. This,
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this only, is

Q We will be pleased to serve you.
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count.'

Q

Have You Ever Worn
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and
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facilities ind-

our business.

Record.and

iteam.
doing Zeeland
Mr ami Mrs Henry Brower
Mr und Mre Peter Siorsma and.
T. M. C. A. work among the Japs
HAMILTON
of California.
family of Zutphen and Mrs Lou M.r und Mrs Cornle Westrute from',
Warner of Beaverdam and Henry Holland spent Labor Day ufterO-TInspite of threatening weather
Branderhorst of Zutjihen and Mr noon at 0ran(1
1
DREXTUE
and Mrs Arnold Brower and chil- ‘',l' Bcn Tor ,Iilur “pent Wcdnes- V’0 morning, the Labor Day
dren and Clarence Brower of day at I-‘nsing, driving tlirough a celebration was a grand success.
Harm Molenwyk returned from Jamestown motored to Lakewood Stiir
7he (
,atc ,n urr,vi"K
-----The new cement block silo has by evening the number had behis trip to the Netherlands. John r..arm
und Jcnison Park and enjoy
Bos from Zeeland accompanied cd a fine time.
been erected on the Slersma farm,|come So lar«e lhat taxed the
him on his trip.
having beun done bv a I Bveunds. It is estimated that 1(J.Stanley De Preo and Chester the work
..
—
—
Sunday, August 22nd, was a van Loo left on a trip to Niagara
und
son from 000 people attended. The booth
v redeveld
proceeds too, were far in excess of
memorialday for tho church here. Falls. Mrs Win D. Van Loo uc- lJrcntheany previous celebration.Mr Geo.
It was a day of parting with Rev. compunied them as far as Detroit
Kchuutmuut acted as president of
and Mrs J. R. Kamps, wjio are where she will visit with her
NORTH HOLLAND
the day. The program was followed
going to China as missionaries.At daughter and sister.
entirely as announced with the ox
the mot-nlng service Rev. J. R.
Peter Plulm and a party of
7 ..... ..
The school bell again rang at ception of the sjieukerof the evenKamps preached his inaugural ser- rri«,n.i„ r,
ing who failed to appear. Two hall
mon. It was based on Romans 1:
games were played In the morning
16. “I am not ashamed of the gosother places of Interest. Mr' Plulm 1 cull the children In school, who Syno Tigers took thc long end of
I-
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First State

Good Used Pianos
#

of these Pianos have been Rented at our Local Resorts, and taken in exchange on Gulbransen Registering Pianos.

-Every Piano

fully

Guaranteed and just as Represented,or your money refunded.

Wing and Sons

129.00

Wellington

137.00

Schiller

165.00

Kimball
Ivers

and Pond
5

IF

A. B. Furlong

195.00

Churchill

175.00

125.00

Standard

155.00

195.00

1
at $235.00 In

Good Used Player

-

-

9

388.00

Walnut, Oak or Mahogany.

Tuning, Bench and Scarf with every Piano.

DESIRED. COME IN AND MAKE YOUR SEEECTION AT ONCE

De Vries & Dornbos
v-;,

$165.00

Kimball

New Gulbransen Pianos

Free

TERMS

$ 95.00

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

*
1

;

Bank

Greatest Sale
Hallet and Davis Piano

«

Compounded on Savings*

DORNBOS CO.

of

't

This Bank Pays 4 Percent Interest

the wanted shades.

French Cloak Store

”1

thrifty

* ^

not you should try a pair for real service.
Full fashioned in
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1926
Plan An Egg
TO
DR.NYKERK
Laying Test
SOLVE THE PROBLEM
TO BEGIN
In Ottawa
PLAYGROUNDS IN CITY men
42NDYEAR

WILL MAKE EFFORT

Plans have been completed for
a series of woman's missionary
There are a number of poultry
meetings under auspices of the
who think the time has come
Christian Reformed church In
when
Ottawa county should proAmerica. The schedule opens wltn
mote
an egg laying contest.Such
an
all-day
session
on
Kept.
28
S.U'GATt'CK
Itl .SORTERS
Shot down in a nun battle with
With the Opening of Hope colcontest would be of benefit to
liooking forward to the vacation
REMAIN IN SEPTEMBER athis
otTlcerH in the farm homo of a Bethel church. Grand Rapt
territoryIn a great many ego on Sept, ICth, Dr. J. B. Nyperiod of the summer of 1927 the
Other
dates
and
places
will
b
woman friend near Scottviile afThe Brightest Spot
the Great
ways. It would promote a place kerk. dean of men and head of th©
Boys Work committee of the Holter ho hud coolly killed hl» ex- Sept. 29, Grand Haven. Heco
land Rotary club has called a
While
there
have
not
been
as where hafeherymen, poult rytuen English department at Hope colchurch;
Oct.
D.
Holland;
Oct.
wife on Laketon avo. near Miiskemeeting of the members of vari- many summer visitorsin_ Kuugu- and breeders could have pens of lege, hopes to begin his 42nd year,
Kon, Henry Boucher, 29, Muxkcgon Chicago; Oct. 7, Kalamazoo.
of service as a teacher. He graduous
civic organizations In Holland tuek this year as last, the postmas- birds trapnested for a, year and
The
speakers
will
Include:
Mrs
man. Hex near death in Stearns
to discuss the prospects of estab- ter reports postal business as a have oltlrlul pedigrees on their ated In 1885 ns valedictorian of
H.
8.
Dykstra,
on
furlough
from
hospitalat Ludlngton.
Ids class. After his sophomore year J
China; Miss Johanna Veenstra, on lishing playgrounds and securing little hi excess of former years. birds. It would provide u source of
The shooting, which quickly furlough from South Africa; Mi© playgrounddirectors for this city. Many of the cottagerswill stay In- help and information on diseases, Dr Xykerk taught In Dlat. No. 4f
ended Boucher'sshort-lived sally J. Dolfln of Muskegon, who will The meeting Is to be held at the to Septemberas long as the weath- feeding, and care, or In other (van Rualto school), Holland
ns a two-gun desperado, followed plead for the Indian missions; A. Warm Friend Tavern on Friday er remains good.
words, a college substation. It township, for u year. Ho singlefive hours after he killed his ex- Hulxjcn of Chicago, representing evening, September 10, at 8:15
would be a splendid means of handed taught a school of 80 puwlfe, Maude, 26-yoar-oldmother the mission among the Jews, and o’clock. The meeting Is being callbuilding up better poultry and one pils, and hud to hear 30 dltuscs X
of four children. Boucher, police representatives of domestic mis- ed by Carter P. Brown, chairman
of the best advertisements of this day.
said, fired four bullets Into her sions. /
area in the poultry world. It would
Hope college, which was at that
of the Boys Work committee, and
body ns she attempted to flee from
mean the creation of more breed- time not very large, through It
he is asking all who are Interesto
him following a heated squabble
ers growing pedigreed cockerels council, appointedMr Nykcrk t
ed to come and have u part In this
In an attorney'sofllee regarding a
for hatchery and farm flocks In Instructor. |q the preparatbr
project.
divorce settlement.
this county and It would elimin- school at tho salary of $500 per
"Tho City of Holland Is well
ate the necessityof sending out- year. He was asked to teach
Although the house at the scene
equipped with playground equipside the state or county for breed- subject In the curriculum. Dm
of Boucher'scapture Is riddled
ment but lacks supervision during
ing males, stock or eggs. This con- his stay In tho Preparatory
with bullets, fired In Boucher’s futhe summer when the children uri
test could be located on M-61 be- he taught history, French,
tile effort to resist arrest,he was
enjoying their vacations," said Mr
Among tho celebrities In the tween Holland and Zeeland where gruphy, mathematics, English,
the only person hit In the battle.
IN
•Brown. "By having directed play
The ollicers who “shot it out" with
It will greatly relieve parents of radio show to be held at the Suu- It would advertise the Industry to music, German, Latin and some
him, Sheriff Lyman T. Coveil and
worry and responsibility as to gatuck pavilionSunday night. all passing. The context could he Dutch. Mr Nykerk aso had somi
his chief deputy, Tony Joslyn, A pair of professionalsafe crack- what their children are doing and Sept. 12th. will ho Rosemary started us a fifty-pen contest and pupils In the college depurtmet
Hughes, "The Sweetheartof the eventually grow Into a 100-pen Professor Boers was then at U
escaped Injury despitethe fact that ers visited Holland Wednesday eve- where they are playing.
Radio." Miss Hughes possesses a contest. The board of supervisors head of the English departmentIt
Boucher blazed away at them with ning and althoughthey tried two
"It Is too lute this summer for
one of the two guns ho brandish- strong boxes, neither yielded them It to be of any value hut another voice of rare charm and beauty. Could finance the purchase of the the college and soon Mr Nyki
Among her famous numbers are ground and could build and equip
ed.
appointed as his assistant.In
a thing.
year this work surely should be "Roses of Picardy," "I Hear You the buildings.The business Inter- was
1890 he became the principal of
The murder Thursday climaxed
At the Standard Oil company so well organized that as soon as Calling,"
Sunday night September 12th, at
"Annie Lauiie", and the ests of Holland and Zeeland, de- the preparatory school, taking
more than two years of domestic warehouse, located at 7th and Col- tho first of July comes tho chiltroubles on the part of the Bou- umbia, the men were unsuccessful dren of tho various neighborhoods late success "Cherle.I Love You". riving benefit from the poultry In- place fonnery held by Prof. V|
the Saugatuck Dancing Pavilion,
Also In her repertoireof songs dustry and the poultrymen and the VltCk. At that tlmo- there
chers. Mrs Boucher, who formerly In opening the safe, although they will have directed play."
was Miss Maude Jensen, came to battered It badly. The Crystal Tho question of playgrounds for are "I Passed By Your Window," hutchcrymcncould finance the op- forty students in tho D cli
Charles P. Hughes presents ChiMuskegon with her parents 24 Creamery safe was left open but the children in Holland during the "Just a Cottage Small by -a Water- eration. Think tho mutter over and nearly us many ns were enrolled
years
ago from Grand Itapldx and no money was placed In It, so the summer months has frequently en- fall” and "Song of India." To heai* If you feel It would he worth while the college proper. Tho year If
cago’s Favorite Radio Artists in 8
eight years ago was married to robbers worked with no gain. Un- gaged the attention of various lo- this great artist alone. In concert tell your supervisors.It would be found Mr Nykerk ns Prof. Nyk«
Boucher. She began divorce pro- doubtedlythe men went first to cal organizations.Tho chamber of is a rare treat, but she Is only one of great value to this county and and head of the English del
wonderful acts featuring:
ceedings In 1924 and was awarded the oil company and evidentlytook commerce has struggled with tho of the acts for the radio show at to Western Michigan. — Zeeland
Record.
$12 weekly alimony. When a de- their time working, us cigar ashes problem, the mutter has often been tho Saugatuck pavilion.
The Soldier's Smoke Benefit at
Eddie “Dirty Flies’1 Loftus '
cree was granted her Jan. 7, 1925, were found all over the office.
called to tho attention of tho city
the allpiony agreement was made
Here a lock on the front door council, and other organzations the Auditorium theatre Chicago
Rosemary Hughes “Sweetheart
permanent.
was jimmied and the combination have been up against it. It is tho Sunday afternoon, July 11th, contained acts from each of the Chi•!!•
Boucher, however, evaded pay- of the safe knocked off with a hope of the Boys Work committee cago stations, numbering more
of Radio”
ment at intervals, according to crow-bar and sledge. Trying te of the Rotary club to attractto the than twenty acts from the large
'4/i
court officers, and quit his Job drive the entire lock In, the rob* meeting on September 10 represen- muxieal comedy shows and vaudeRuthy Diehl, 5 year old actress
rather than satisfy the edict of the bers bent over a rod, Instead of tatives from all the organizations ville, as well as the cafe world,
court. He was arrested April 13 breaking It off and thus their eN in the city and thus to make a hut there was no act on tho bill
with Ford and
OF
for non-payment of alimony and forts were thwarted. Manager Self united effort to solve this problem that took tho house by storm as
declared ho would rather "rot In stated there was little that could before the 1927 summer season ar- that of little Ruthy Diehl, tho D
Rumbling
of rumors that M-ll
jail than pay." A new order was have been stolen outsideof -checks rives.
year old wonder actress who will Is to be re-routed through Holland
Cook Sisters
Issued last Sept. 9 fixing payments which are worthless to these men.
also he with tho Chicago radio came to tho common council Wedat $20 a month, hut Boucher de- The safe will now have to be opfolks Sunday night. She wears a nesday night when Gil Vunder WaBilly Allen Hofi
faulted and has since appeared ened by a man who will come here
pair of largo shoes and does a ter appeared before the aldermen
several- times before Charles Wilks, from Grand Rapids.
specialtyIn colored character that and said he had talked with one
Marie Tully
Finding the Crystal Creamery
friend of Um. court.
will knock you out of your seats of the members of tho road deopen with nothing In It probMr Wilks, who had recommend- 'safe
with laughter.She cun put a song partmentIn Lansing who said this
Art Sizemore, populer song writer.
ably disheartened the men us they
ed to Circuit Judge Vunderwerp tried In no other places. Stealinga
across the footlights like Sophie trunk line was to bo re-routed ovthat Boucher bo sentenced to Ionia
er River to 19th, thence to MichTucker.
large sledge hammer from the coal
next week, a year after the court
This event will be tho largest of igan, thence to 32nd street. In
Super Movie Feature and Comedy in addition.
company
adjoining the oil comorder was issued, questioned BouIts kind over staged In this com- view of the fact that the city has
pany. the thieves left In exchange
cher’s attorney about a week ago
munity and a record crowd is ex- a paving project on this summer
of their small crowbars.
Seats on Sale at:
and learned a property settlement one
along part of that route the queaSome time between seven and pected.
Officer Bontekoe obtained some
of $100 was being arranged.
ulfl
lion was whether tho City shoti!
good finger prints this morning nine o'clock Wednesday night tho
Huingo Its plans and go Into u Joint
THE MODEL DRUG STORE, Holland
Thursday morning, the Bouchers and these will be forwarded to the homo of Mr and Mrs Thomas Kiel,
project with tho state.
met In the lawyer'soflice and when state department.
j Grand Haven, was rifled and
a
WEABER DRUG STORE, FennviUe
City Engineer Zuldonm read a
Mrs Boucher was offered the bulk
quantity of money and Jewelry
letter from State Highway Comsum as settlement, she refused.
taken by robbers who forced tho
REID’S HOTEL, South Haven
missioner Rogers stating that he ment In the college, taking
Boucher glared at her at the termhack door and make their entry.
knew of no definiteplan for re- place vaulted by Prof. Whltm
ination of the meeting, and deThe
Klels
hud
gone
to
the
movAdmission $1.50. War Tax Extra.
routing M-ll through tho city. On
During the entire time that
claring, "I’ll see you In a minute!"
ies leaving their house locked In
motion of Aid Lnepplo the council Nykerk has held the place wl
strode from the olllce.Mis Bouchthe usual manner. The buck screen
voted
tri
go
ahead
with
Us
pavhe nows holds at the collogu
er hurried to the police station
door was hooked, hut tho heavy
has hud two years on leave of
where she had frequentlyappeared
door was not locked, being swol- Seventeen calf club members at- ing prograih us planned.
sonee. In 1906-7 ho studied at
for aid In the past and asked that
len with the dump weather so that tended the Allegan county fair.
O
ford University,England.Her©
a patrolman be detailed to take
It closed very tightly. Tho screen Most of these won prizes In tho
took courses in the study pf
her home. No car was available
was cut and tho door forced,mak- calf club Hasses and quite a few Local Barber
Some
Improvement’s
are
being
glo-Haxon language,Gothic
and she was asked to wait.
ing entry comparatively coaly for won places In the open Hasses. In
made
In the Ottawa county road the thieves.
English literature. The year 11
some casus competing with their
Telling station attaches she fearcommissioners’ officers that will
also was spent away from
These thieves most probably parents.Following is a list of those
Is Judge In
ed Boucher might harm their chilgreatly Increase the convenience of
college, Prof. Nykerk tcuchlnjg
dren, Uurtha, 8; Luella, 6; Eliza- the office and tho work of the have also visitedHolland, perhaps winning places:
Calf Huh classes — • Holstein
the NorthwesternClassicaluni
beth Marie, 3, and James Ernest, draftsmenwho are dally working working tho begging game here.
Contest my at Orange City. During
Police here are on tho look-out Cows: Null Hopkins 1st, Donald
18 months of age, Mrs Boucher
on plans and specifications that re- for a man who is asking for an Hopkins 2nd. Holstein Yearling
stay abroad Prof. Nykerk ul
left a short time later.
quire careful work and uninter- overcoat but who really Is seek- heifers: Donald Wulck 1st, VerJack Knoll, barber, was one of took opportunity to study nu
A man whoso identity was not rupted concentration.
non Welck 2nd, Eleunoro Brun- tho Judges In a bobbed hair con- under the great masters of Km
ing a chance to enter tho homo.
learned by officers,gave her a ride
Frame and glass partitionsare
dage 3rd. Holstein calves: Geral- test in Grand Rapids which has ope, Frank Broudbent of Loin
to the corner of Betdler st. and dividing the outer room Into three
dine Brunduge 1st, John Hopkins Just been decided.The Grand Rap- being one of his teachers. In tl
I^uketon avo., where he was heard smaller rooms which will give the
2nd. Guernsey 1 yr. heifer: Ber- ids 1'ress has the following about country Prof. Nykerk has ul
to declare that he did not wish to draftsmenthe lighted portion for
nath Upson 1st, Mllfor Tayer 2nd. the contest:
studied with famous muslclol
take her all the way home because their work; the other side to he
"Miss MarjorieFitzgerald,68 Madame White of Boston, Emlli
Guernsey 2 yr. heifer :Max Abbott
ho feared trouble.When Mrs Bou- used for a reception room, desk A
1st. Jersey calves: Buy Gllger 1st, Buckley-st.,HW„ a bruntt, owns Agrumonttof New Y'ork City, Mol
cher had walked a block west on and room to be used by contractors
In this day of express
ixpn
trains, motors
Claro Gllger 2nd, Russell Klels the finest bob In Grand Rapids, ac- owskl of Boston and others. D(
Laketon ave. toward her home, and other men having business to
cording to the verdict of Judges In Nykerk has been the head of H
3rd.
airplanes,you would not think ot trav*
Boucher drove up behind her.
do In this oflice,
In the open Huskch In Holstein: the finals of tho bobbed hair con- music department at the local col
“I want to talk to you," he callTho draftsmen have been very
Nell Hopkins 2nd, Donald Hopkins test held at Ramona park Thurs- lego for the past twenty yours nni
eling by stage coach, nor, if you really
ed out. She refused to come to the much handicappedIn their work
day night. The Judging was the the school has grown consldoral
A Ford car driven by Gerald, 3rd. Holstein Senior Y ear lings'Hinmx
car and when she turned and ran, by having so many come Into the
stop to think about it, would you place
of the first annual picnic under his direction, the year 192
heifer: Eleunoro Brunduge 1st.
Boucher jumped out and fired at olllce in which they are forced to ‘Dutch”, Schurmun turned turtle Holstein Junior Yearling Heifer: of western Michigan barbers and seeing 120 enrolled.
Thursday
night
at
the
corner
of
your valuables in a bureau drawer or
her, a bullet hitting her In the do their work. The partitionwill
Geraldine Brunduge 1st. Guernsey was witnessed by more than 1,50(1
In oratory also Dr. Nykerk
mouth. She screamed and fell and give them a privacy that will be Central avenue and 21st street. 2 year heifer: Max Abbott 1st. persons.
other "hiding place", when modern,
celved training from the count
According
to
tho.
driver,
car
as she struggled to her feet and much appreciated and enjoyed by
"In
addition
to
cash
prizes
to
Guernsey 1 year heifer: Bernath
best directors. During tho suim
secure safe deposit vaults such as ours
begun to run away, lie fired three the men having to concentrate on ahead had made a sharp turn, giv- Upson 1st, Milford Tayer 2nd.
the flint three winners special months he bus received Instrut
ing no signal and to avoid a colmore bullets, all of them hitting their particularwork.
prizes
were
given
the
other
six
Thursday evening seven of tho
Don from such notables us Prc
are available. You will find our safe
lision the Ford was swung Into
her and one piercing her heart.
o
In company with the county girls
Trueblood of the university
21st street, the wheels locking and boys
_____ . ______ . _
i, to
. learn “i
Boucher Jumped into the cur,
Judges
were
Miss
Murecn
Kudeposit service to be convenient, prompt
agent
drove
to
the
college
Michigan, Prof. H. H. Clark
causing the accident.
waved the gun, warning spectators
Mrs Hehurman was slightlycut how to judgu cattle under tho In- glhi and Hal Sprlngford,artists on Chicago University,Mrs Bishop
and courteous and the cost of a box is
not to pursue him, ami sped out
tho
current
bill at Ramona, and L. New York City and also from Dr.struction
of
college
teachers.
Two
about the face and taken cure of
of the city after a hurried visit to|
less than a cent a day.
by a local physician.Schurmun days of Intensivework was given. Gem. mi, fhieago; A. E. Smith, St. and Mrs. Emerson of the school
the home of his mother. "I’ve done|
l/mlx. Mo., and Jack Knoll, Hol- oratory at Boston.
himself suffered only bruises.The
-o
it," ho told her as he kissed her
la ml, all barbers of national repuHope college Is known all ot
car
was
badly
damaged,
tho
top
goodbye.
tation."
the middle west as tho schc
being completely smashed.
Mrs Boucher died while being
We
interest on Savings Accounts
which turns out winning orntc
taken to Uackley hospital.
and most of this distinction Is dt
A
farewell reception was held In
to the training that speakers
compounded semi-annually
Library Asks
the First Reformed church Thursfrom Dr. Nykerk. Tho Inlet
day evening for Miss Jean Niencontests and national honors hut
huls and Miss Helen Joldersma
come to Hope often, and In tl
Literary
who are to leave on Sept. 10 for
j past 15 years 10 state cout
China where they will serve as
Tho Camp Fire' Girls, under the
, have been won by Hope coll
nurses In the Amoy Mission under
Ic.vlcifhlp of Miss Ethyl Dykstra,
Digest
representatives.
For six year© flt
the auspices of the board of forare planning a big program ot
honors have come In succession'
The four Michigan Hasses con- winter activities. Already this oreign missions of the Reformed
The Holland city library Is In either the men’s or women’s Cu
church. Miss Joldersmais a mem- nected with the Reformed Church ganization has on Its rolls over 100 need of a December 5. 1925, copy test. Three Interstate vl-.i
ber of the Maple Avenue Christian In America and affiliated with tho girls and many new groups will of the Literary Digest to make l»x wero also won by Hono men.
Because of tho fact that the Reformed church and that congre- particular synod of Chicago will bo organized after school Is again file for that year complete. Miss
A few years ago the degree
eighth grade examinations In Ot- gation was invited,a large num- hold their fall meetings this In session.The budget of the or- Dora KHiermer,city librarian,is Doctor of Literature was confs
month.
The
Holland
classls
will
ber
responding
to
the
Invitation.
tawa county are held early In May,
ganization has been submitted for making the request that anyone
upon the dean of Hope’s pi
Each of the missionaries was convene next Tuesday In the approval (o the Holland chamber of who has such a sopy and Is willing red
tho three schools of Dist. No. 3,
feasors, an honor which ho surei
Fractional,Laketown, have decid- presented with a check of $50. The ehurch at Central park, with Rev. commerce and It Is hoped It will to part with It donate It to tho deserved. Many have been tho
ed to open school a week earlier meeting opened as a prayer session Harry J. Hager of Forest Grove, be Included in the community library for the benefit of all the portunitlesthat he has hail
people.
than usual. It has been customary and after that addresses were professor-electIn Bible at Hope chest fund.
leaving the college to teach
In these three schools to begin made by the following:Miss Tena college, as the speaker at the eveA training course for guardians
other schools hut on account
school about a week later than the Holkeboer; M. Notier, representing ning session.
will bo held in Holland during the
his marriage vows to his Al
The Grand Rapids classls will mouth of October. A special dicity schools to allow the pupils to the Maple Avenue church; Dick
8,000 Deer Lost Lives .Mater he has never courted
continue work on the farm. But Meengs, representingFirst church; meet Sept. 14 In Garfield Burk rector from Grand Rapids most
outside chance.
early eighth grade examinations Dr. \V. J. Van Kersen, represent- church, Gnmd Rapids.
probablywill be In this city to
SucriHting for tho glory of l:li
in the spring force an earlier ing the board of foreign missions; The Muskegon classls will moot give tho course and many no.v Last Year in Michigan
Alma Muter and seeing her gr
You nr©' welcome to use ourDrreotoro Room©
opening of the school because tho and the two missionaries.The pas- on Sept. 14 In Second Reformed guardianswill bo trained.
from a amaM to a great institutl
for your conferonceB and commit tee meeting*.
pupils who write for the examina- tor of the Maple Avenue church, church, Grand Haven.
With the new groups hi session
Lansing. Kept. 4— Eight thouThe Kalamazoo classls will con- tho organization will promotn Its sand deer wero killed in Michigan Dr. Nykerk Is today tho oldest
tions do not get an equal chance Rev. Mr. Zwier, could not be presthe teachers and has seen it
with other pupils.
ent because he Is visitingIn the vene In Calvary Reformed church activities, which consist of educa- last year, hunters who received
graduates leave the halls and mt
at Cleveland, O., on Sept. 13 and tional and recreative programs to
Hence this year the three west.
doer
hunting
licenses have report- names for thmesclvcs in the
14.
schools, comprising the MontellJ
After the addresses refreshments
a greater extent than over. Health »*u to the conservation commission fesslonal and business world.
o
school, the Lugers school and the were served and a social hour was
and character building along with hero. In addition, 84 bears were
A very familiarand ardent
Jenlson Hark school, opened on enjoyed.
Rev. Joseph R. Hizoo, D. D., pas- the homo life studies form a great killed In the state.
zen of Holland, Dr Nykerk
Kept. 7, tho same as the city
tor of the New York Avenue Pres- supplementto the work which is
-o
The commissionrecently sent to done much for the city likewi
ZEELAND MAN
CHARGED WITH NOT
schools.
Rev John A. Dykstra, pastor of byterian church at Washington.D. given in the public schools and tho 41,836 residents of Michigan promotingmany winter aetlvi
SELLS BOOK STORE
C., will deliver tho convocation ad- quite a few teachers nro expected who secured deer hunting licenses
PAYING
ALIMONY
Central Reformed church of Grand
which have brought colebrlt
Mr J. Mulder. Hr., of Zeeland,
dress at Hope College on Wednesand 303 non-residents requests to here for entertainment and
EXCESSIVE
HORN
HI /OWRapids, will presideat the installa- day, Kept. 15. Dr. Hizoo Is a Hope to be signed as guardians.
Robert
Hulmcs
of
Grand
Rapids
has sold his book store at ISO E.
Any
girls
wishing
to
enroll
In
siato
how
many
had
secured
u
ING CAUSES ARREST tion of Rev. Ira J. Hessellnk of graduate and a prominent clergycatlonal purposes. Besides thl
Main street, to Miss Martha Hcher- was arrested by tho Ottawa sherG. Holkeboer paid $3.00 to the
as pastor of the Fair- man. He has In his congregation th e-organlzationcan do so by sul^ deer.
has contributed much toward
mer. who has already taken pos- Iff’s department and taken to police chief because he blew his Hudsonville
mitting
their
names
to
Miss
Dykview Reformed church. Rev. M. Vice-PresidentDawes and many
church life In the city, aervitb;
session.Mr Mulder will continue Grand Haven Tuesday on the
stru.
auto horn excessively, on east 8th R. De Haan, pastor of Calvary Re- United States senators. He offiMrs Henry J. Havcrdink,aped an elder at Hope church for
his Insurance business.
charge of non-paymentof alimony. street. H. Holkeboer was arrested formed church. Grand Rapids, will ciated at tho funeral services of the
70, died Wednesday night at her years. A strong coiwervutR
Miss Schermer has acquired the He was arraigned In court Tues- for running his car with one head- deliver the Installation sermon.
home at East Kaugutuck.She is extremely progressive.Dr.
late Wm. JenningsBryan who al- POSTPON E EX AMIN ATH >N S
agency for the Model Laundry At day afternoon before Judge Cross. light. Officer Spruit made the ar- The charge will be given to the so
OF ALLEGAN SUSPECTS survivedby her husband, three has wielded his Inf
had been a member of his
Holland and Economy Dye House
rests.
new pastor by Rev. G. Vander Llm church.
Arthur Beary and Sol Patnor, sons and three daughters. The many a student body,
of Grand Rapids. As fast as pracMrs A. E. McClellan, Mrs Ruth
Other violators were: Peter K. den. pastor of Seventh Reformed
No doubt a large audience will accused of robbing, gagging and funeral was held Saturday af- many memt
ticableshe will add other lines of Zweerlngand son Hugh Earl and Zulxman. tine $3.00, not stopping church, Rev. E. Huibregtse of By- pack the Carnegie hall on this oc- binding Mrs Charles Sisson at Al- ternoon at one o’clockat tho home
k him
merchandise that pertain to the MIsb Clara McClellan have return- at through traffic stroct; John En- ron Center, former pastor of Fair- casion. The services will bo open legan. vlll bo examined H<-pt. 20. and ul 1:30 at the Kgst Saugatuck
very
book, stationeryand school supply ed from a visit with friends In sing, line $3.00, one headlight on view church, will give the charge to tho general public and will start The examinations had been previ- church, standardtime, Rev. Mr
business,
Bear Lake and Scottviile,
car.
to thfr congregation,
promptlyat 9 o’clock
ously set tor Monday, Aug. 30.
Vander Ploe* offlcutlng.
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Holland City News

Western Seminary
MANY NEW
SAYS A BIG
COUNCIL PASSES RESOLUTION
To Open Sept. IStl
WORKERS GO
CONFERENCE
PROVIDING FOR THE SALE
The
TO ORIENT
IS POSSIBLE
The
for
OF S0CALLED ARMORY LOT

KROEHLER

Western Theological sem
inary will open on Hept. 16th, the
inline day as the opening of Il'ope
| college.
committee
the
Many new names appear on reception of new students will
In last week’s issue of "The
By a unanimous vote the comthe nailing schedule of the foreign meet at 2 P. M. in Semelink Fain
Leader,"Reformed church paper.
mon council Wednesday evening
ttilsWonnry board of the Reform- . ily hall. A large group is again ex
Dr. J. E. Kulzenga makes the sug
passed a resolutionoffered by the
Give
e<l church. Along with the twen- 1'eoted to start in the junior class
that a good Bible Confer
ways and means committee proty-two experienced workers who as several have already made up gestlon
enee
can
lie developed at Pino
viding for the sale of the socailed
are now on furloughs and return plication to Dr. Kulzenga. Lost I/odge if the people really want it
Bridle armory lot. The committeewas
to their stations this fall are 11 year lit students were enrolled in
Dr. Kulzenga writes from Grove
made an offer by Percy Ray, offernew missionarieswho go for the the first class, it; finishing the en City.
Pa., where he has boon givTuesday
evening
a
miscellaneous
ing $10,000 for the lot. Mr Ray
first time. Many familiar names tire year’s work. Twenty-five stu
ing a series of lectures:
shower
was
given
by
Mrs
A.
De
made a deposit of $500 and will
appear on tlie list, several of them 1 dents have linen out to summer
"The
writer of these notes
Vries.
Mrs
P.
Jordan
and
Mrs
O.
enter into a land contract with the
being recent Hope college or Wes- 1 fields and have now completed
privileged to he here at Grove De Vries at 53 East 16th St., in city to pay for the property in five
tern Theological seminary gradugradu- their thirteen weeks' work.
Pennn., to give some address honor of Miss Anna Van Putten years with specified payments. The
ates.
Full seminary work will begin City.
at Grove City Bible School who is to he a September bride. lot is 75 feet on 9th street and 132
Mr Cornie De Bruin, who sails at .S a. m.. Thursday, Sept. 16, with es
Coming from two weeks of teach Tlie bride-to-bereceived many feet on Central avenue. The counfor India to work In the Arcot nils- tlie opening address by Prof. Jacob
aion, graduated from the local Yandermeulen.The dormitory will Ing at the Winona Lake (Ind.) HI useful gifts. .Games were played cil. after passing the resolution
hie School of Theology to preach and prizes were won by Mrs C. Do unanimouslyby a yea and nay
seminary last spring. Mr Theodoro l>e opened Tuesday, Sept. 14.
at Pine Lodge, (Holland, Mich.) Vries and Miss Anna Van I’uttcn; Vote, set Oct. 6 as the date of tho
Emehaggers was a member of the
and lecture there at the opening consolation prizes by Mrs Ed Ste- hearing when objectionsagainst
Hope class of 1926. Several veterof our own ’1511110 Conference’ glnk and Minnie dipping. Refresh- Hie sale of tho propertycan lie
ans of many years will perhaps
and hurrying away from Pine ments were served. Those present made by citizens.
go for their last term as they have
Lodge to come here, the writer
were: Mcsdames A. De Vries, W.
Tlie American Legion filed a
served nearly their limit. Although
getting a chance to see and com Van Vuren, F. Teerman, A. Teer- protest against the sale of tho
only a few candidates have been
man.
G. dipping, R. Tymes, P. Sikpare, and to form some sort
property and some of the alderheld off because of lack of funds,
pinion In regard to the Bible Con kle, W. Peeks, B. Stegink, Ed Kte- men reported that individualshad
the general outlook is just fair
Klnk, T. De Vries, C. De Vries, L.
ferenee
idea.
spoken to them in regard to it
and a cut down in the program
one conviction is coming into De Vries, G. De Vries, P. Jordan, contending that the property
may be necessary this next year.
our
minds
with
some
degree
of and the Misses Anna Van Putten, should he retained by the city for
Below is the complete list of
clearness,and that is that there Hattie and Mary Tymes, Sena Steg- Y. M. C. A. purposes. Aid Laepple,
sailing dates:
really Is no reason in the world ink, Minnie and Maggie dipping, of the ways and means committee,
Amoy Mission — Rev. and Mrs E. The Holland rlnssls of the Re why
there should not lie a good Marie Van Vuren and Anna Peeks. explained the situationas given in
formed church shows many changW. Koeppe, Dr. and Mrs C. 11. es
in its personnel of pastors. A Bible Conference at Pine Lodge,
an interview elsewherein this
Holieman,Dr and Mrs II. E. Veldof the churches have been our people will wake up to the
paper. Mayor Kammeraad said he
man, Miss Jean Nienhuls. Miss few
vacant
for a number of months idea and really want it. The
had always favored the armory
Helen Joldersma. S. S. Pres. Linand
two
congregations will wel- grounds at Pine Ixidge, and the
lot for a Y. M. C. A. but that If
coln (San F.) Kept. 18.
come
new
pastors soon.
inn
or
hotel, will serve capitally.
the property of the corner of 12th
Arcot Mission: Dr. and Mrs MaForest Grove Reformed church, There are not many places that
and River were substitutedwith
son Olcott,S. 8. Aurania (.Monwhich lias been served by Rev. can boast of a finer lake. Fishing
this idea in mind, he would not
treal), Aug. 27, P. & O. S. R. RaHarry
Hager,
will become with- there Is better than in many places,
oppose
the sale.
walpindi, Marseilles,Sept. 10; Dr.
out
a
pastor, Oct. 1st, Mr Hager the shores of the lake are heauti
Aid. McLean declared that unand Margaret R. Glbbins, 8. S. coming to the chair of Bible at fill, boating is splendid, in the
til coining to the council meeting
Aurania (Ontreal) Aug. 27, P. & Hope college.
course of a year or so swimming
ho had been against the sale. Ho
O. S. 8. Rawalpindi, Marseilles. South Blendnn will welcome a will
he superb, the sunsets are ofsaid lie had never before heard
Sept; Mrs Conkllngand Mrs E.
Another excellent example ot the product of the Kroehier factornew pastor in Rev. J. Vnnder ten marvellous, the climate is ex
In an interview In regard to the that tlie 12th and River property
Conkling, S.S. California, Oct 2;
Beck, who comes from Prairie cellent— in many ways the situa- proposedsale of the vacant lot was meant for Y. M. C. A. purMr. and Mrs Cornie A. De Bruin, View. Kansas. The Overlse] Reies. Beautifully upholstered in chestnut mohair with a delightful
SB. Cedric, Oct. 9; Miss Clara M. formed church is still vacant after tion is sueli that no place offers next to the armory, Alderman G, poses and he did not think tho
finer opportunities for a rich de- M. Laepple, of the ways and means public had either.He had always
Cdhurn. 8. S. Cedric, Oct. 9; Mias
pattern of moquette— reversible cushions. •
six calls hut hopes soon velopment.
committeeauthorized by the coun- been under the impression this
Clara M. Coburn. Marseilles,Oct. extending
to have a permanent leader.
"One
thing of course we should cil to negotiatethe sale, gave some parcel was meant for a library
80; Rev. and Mrs W. H. Knrrar,
Rev. (1. Hesselink. having ac- have to insist on, and that is that facts today that he thought the buildingbut if this were explained
8. S. Cedric, Nov. 6.
Kroehler trademare on each piece your assurance of quality in
cepted a call to the Fairview Park
Japan Mission: Rev. and Mrs L. church at Grand Rapids, the Hud- tlie conference will not develop, people should know In connection to the public he believed it would
unless It is made possibleto bring with this project.The American clear the situation. In view of tho
J. Shafer, Mrs Louis 8. Muyskens,
materials and workmanship.
sonville church will lie vacant.
men of ability and consecration Legion entered a protest against fact that the public would get a
Rev. Eugene C. Duryee, Miss JenHolland churches will remain
nie Pieters, S. S. Siberia Marti under the same pastors who were from outside. People will not come the sale at Wednesday night’s chance to protest on October 6th
out to a conference of that sort to council session and several indivi- lie voted for the resolution.
(San. F.), Aug. 17; Mias 8. M. here last winter and extensive
Large line ot Kroehler Suites always on display at our store.
hear men they can hear almost duals also spoke to several of the
A I Van Zanten reported many
Couch, (not yet decided).
programs are being promoted fur any time during the year right in aldermen.
protestsmade to him. He declared
Arabian Mission: Dr. 8. L. Hos- the winter months. On the whole
"At the time the piece of prop- that the Y. M. C. A. idea had not
man, S. S. City of Boroda (Am. conditions in Holland chassisare their home churches, — that is, not
as a rule, tho- there are men like erty, corner 12th and River, waa entered into the purchase of tho
Ind. Line),' Aug. 19; Rev. and Mrs
good
and
a big year is anticipated.Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen, for ex- bought from Peter Mass," said Mr Mass property hut that the main
John Van Ess, Rev. and Mrs G.
ample, whom men want to hear Laepple, "it was the general opin- idea was to keep a store off that
E. De Jong. Miss Swanttna De
any time and nil the time. But the ion of council members that if this corner. Moreover, he said the
Toung, Mr Theodore Eme baggers,
rank and file of us, people will not property should not lie occupied by property would not he large
8. 8. Andanla, Sept. 2.
follow to a conference, and so we
public or semi-public building at enough for a Y. M. C. A. building.
need the lure of the new. But given the time when a city Y. M. C. A.
Several other aldermen made
new voices, carefully mixed with should lie ready to erect a build- random remarks on the subject
212-216
AVE.
some of the old voices,and Pine ing, It would lie in order to donate but all voted for the resolution.
Miss Hannah Roest died this Lodge ought to do well. We were it without a cost for a Y. M. C. A. Probably the real contest will
morning at her home at ^ West very happy to see before we left buildingsite. The Peter Mass prop- come when the public hearing is
9th street after a lingeringIllness. home that Pino Lodge is coming erty was purchasedto protect the hold Octolier6th.
Miss Roest had been
school to its own and the people waking city against the erection of comteacher for a number of years. She up to its possibility.’'
QaillMIIIHIIIIIIIMIlAlMIIMIIIIIUMMIItlnilllllllllllllllil*
mercial buildings in such close
George Hamburg has purchased is survived by one sister, Minnie
proximity to the city hall and opKnapp’s Tire and Vulcanizing shop Roest, and one brother, Richard,
posite the city’s beautifulpark, the
in / Zeeland, which he hoa been of I»s Angeles. Calif. The funeral
idea being that that jiark should
managing for Mr John Knapp of will lie held Saturday afternoon at IS
he surrounded by public and semi*
Holland for the post eighteen 12:30 o’clock at Grace Episcopal
public buildings.
months. Mr Hamburg will continue church of which she. was a mem"The council felt at the time
HIS
the busineas in substantiallythe ber. Interment will be in Pilgrim
that the purchase of the Mass
same way, retaining the agency Home cemetery. Opportunity was At the regular meeting of the I. property, substitutingit as it
Start a little
savfor Brunswick, Republican, Cen- given to view the remains at
ings account. You will map
O. O. F. No. '192, this city, Thurs- were for the lot next to the armtury tires and conducting the tire the Nlbhelink-NoUer chapel on
ory so far as Y. M. C. A. plans go,
day night a 25-year service medal
vel at the 8aving9jp)H4t posrepair and vulcanizing along the Friday.
was in line with good city plan- The will of Christian Bertseh, of
A reijuim eucharist was cele- was presented to Brother Arthur ning, protecting both the city hall Grand Rapids, was filed in pro- That the open air school, which
same lines.
sible by making your own
Drinkwater
In
appreciation
of
The venture will henceforth be brated in Grace church for Miss
and the surroundings of Centen- bate court Tuesday and among the is to he a part of the now Washwardrobe, as compared with
known as the Auto Tire and Vul- Roest at 12:30 -Saturday,Rev. Fr. faithful attendance and willing nial Park. There are several beau- beneficiaries were some from Hol- ington school now in process of
work. Mr Drinkwaterhas been one
the price of ready mades.
canizing Shop, which
Ham- Douglas olliciating.
construction,will come none too
tiful public and semi-public build- land.
of the most faithful members of
The widow of Mr Bertseh peti- soon was vividly shown Thursday
burg has developed into a thrifty
ings opposite this park now and
this lodge for a quarter of a cenbusinessshowing a steady and conthat policy ought to be continued. tioned for the probate of her hus- when the first chest clinic since
tury and his work was recognized
More Clothes for Less Money
tinuous growth by placing at the
‘Tlie city council cannot by band's will which gives her a life the summer recess was held in tho
by
bis fellow members Thursday
disposal of all a prompt and efresolution set aside any property use of the estate which, she said, W. L. C. building.Of the 23 pernight.
consisted of $10,000 in personal sons examined by Dr. Wm Vis of
ficient service.
Mr- Drinkwater was so well for any semi -public purposes and property.
Grand Rapids, tuberculosisspecialYou can have two or even
would not lie possible to set
pleased with this mark of recogniThe will, drafted May 27, 1914, ist, 14 were children under 16
aside by resolution this or any
three summer dresses fdr the
tion
that
he
Invited
the
members
GoodrichLine has many trucks
other lot for a Y. M. C. A. to be provides that after the death of the years of ago.
price of ONE ready made.
bringing in fruit from Glenn. to enjoy a lunch at his expense at built some time in the future. But widow, a brother, David Bertseh, This seems to show clearlythat
Pastor
Ganges and Fennvilie.and coming the next regular meeting, SepL 9.
is possibleto have it understood Rodondo Beach. Cal., shall be giv- the mothers of Holland and vicinNo Need to Wait. Buy Now.
into the city and to the boaj dock,
that the site will be used for this en life use hf 500 shares of Citi- ity are watching their children
zen Telephone company stock carefully and are eager to have
trucks turn off on 17th street at
purpose
if
it
Is
not
occupied
when
Vacation either Maple avenue or First avo.
the time comes to build' a Y. M. which, upon his death shall pass them examined when they are
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
A. This was understood by the to his two sons, Frank Bertseh, of physically below par. Ko large a
•Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Central Small boys are in the .habit of
proportion of children in the free
council and hence the sale of tlie Holland, and Horry Bertseh.
Park has returned from his vaca- jumping on the hark of trucks and
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
socailedarmory lot was authorized. A sister,ElizabethPalen, of clinic proves that the mothers and
tion and will occupy the pulpit of breakingand stealing whole basIS
The council believesthat it is not Grand Rapids, is to he given 200 fathers of the community nre
the Central Park Reformed church kets of fruit. The police now know
of the telephone company ready for an institution where such
-ATnext Sunday. In the morning he tlie names of the hoys and they
Word was received from Fre- good public policy for the city to shares
will preach a sermon appropriate will be severely dealt with. Tlie mont. Michigan,last Friday anburdened with too large on stock; a niece, Helen Herold, Hol- children can lie sent and where
land*
400
shares
of
preferred
stock
they can receive their schooling
Ut Labor Day on the subject, "The Goodrich company are also giving nouncing the death of
John amount of unoccupiedland from
17 West Sthst.
Bcarcity of Labor". In the even- tills a thorough investigationand Deur. lie died there at his home which no revenue is derived and so of the Globe Knitting company; under Hie best possibleconditions,
Mary
Ballard,
Woburn,
Mass.,
will
have
to
swear
out
warrants
ing Mr Van Dyk'a theme will !»e
HOLLAND,
MICH.
on 42 7 Stewart Ave. at the age of when the Mass property was pur- same amount of the Knitting com- conditions that will tend to restore
them to health and strength. It
'"Burden-bearing." There will be for these boys unless this practino sixty-five years. Mr Deur spent the chased it was unajiimously underpany
stock;
Catherine
Hunt.
Grand
is
immediately
stopped.
It
is
not
seems certain that the proposed
special music at both services.
greater part of his life in and stood by the council that the prop..... ...
........... mm... ......
.....
only a crime to do this hut is very around Holland. His last residence erty next to tlie armory should lie Rapids, 200 shares of the Knitting new open air department of the B" ..... """"""" .....
dangerous, as passing cars are very in Holland was on the Zeeland sold to help pay for it. I believe company stock. The residue is to Washington school will he very
he divided between a son, Russel, popular and will fill a definite want
likely to run over tlie boys. Mr
road. He died from the result of that It Is good business all the way
Johnson of the Goodrichcompany a stroke of paralysis.The funeral round and that the people will and a daughter, Mrs Cora L. Clos- in the city.
says lie knows these hoys do not took place Monday at one approve it when it is completely terhouse.
A total of 28 persons presented
belong to any of Holland's boy o’clock from his home In Fremont understood."
themselves at the clinic on Thursscout troops.
and two o’clock from the Fremont
day but for lack of time only 23
The State Commercial and SavSecond Christian Uef'd church/Ho
could ho examined by Dr. Vis.
ings Bank of Zeeland announces
is survived by his wife and nine
Even this number is considered a
H.
S.
Beat
It
that It has added Mr Clarence Contractor Gets
children,Dan. Martin, Ben, Gerrit.
very big day’s quota. Ten were reJalving of Holland to its staff and}
Herman, Henrietta, Eugene, and
turn patients and 13 new ones
congratulates Itself on its good
Theodore of Fremont, and George
came. Nine were adults and 14
Sheriff’s
fortune In acquiring the services
were under 16 years old.
of Praise of Holland.
of.-a man of his type. Mr Jalving
Of the children examined the
IC.
B.
Olson,
contractor
in]
was on the staff of the Holland
diagnoses were: two with enlarged
Arrive
charge
of
Holland's
street
paving]
City State Bunk for a number of
tonsils, to have tuberculintost; two
D. A. R. To
A series of 11 high school conyeprs and is not unknown to Zee- program this summer, was given a'
The state police were called to Infected tonsils, advise operation*,
word
of
commendation
by
Aid
Me-'
ferences
will
be
held
throughout
land as he is the popular secreMarne Monday night about eight three incipient tuberculosis and
tho state early In the coming o’clock on the suspicion that some proper advice given; one suspicitary of the Exchange Club of Hol- Lean at Wednesday night’s council
Its
session.
Commenting
on
the
comschool
year,
under
t^ie
direction
of
land. He is planning to dispose of
of the escaped convicts from Ionia ous tuberculosis,advise tuberculin
his home there and locating here. pletion of tlie eleventh street Job,
After
vacation of several Prof. J. B. Edmonson of Ann Ar- were hanging about that village. test; one bronchitis;one bronchial
Aid
McLean
said
he
believed
it
bor*
and
C.
L.
Goodrich
of
LanZeeland welcomes men of his disThe officers went immediatelyto asthma; the other four under clinmonths, the Elizabeth Sehuyler
position and" qualifications.— Zee- was in order to state publiclythat Hamilton chapter, D. A. R., will sing. assistantstate superintendent the place and with the aid of many ic supervision.
the people along that street were resume meetings on Thursday,
public Instruction.
land Record.
farmers thrashed the country side
The diagnoses of tho adults was:
pleased not only with the job itself Kept. 9th. Tho first meeting of the
These conferences are to he at- In an effort to find tho hiding two quiescent tuberculosis;one apbut with the way the paving was
tended
by
school
superintendents,
places of any of the convicts said parently arrested case; one ad-,
new year will be in the form of a
I put in. Mr Olson had seen to it.
their representatives,represen- to have been hanging around. The vanced tuberculosis;one very sub*
picnic at the cottage of Miss Laura
| he said, that Hie people were intatives
of
boards
of
education,
and
suspicious
characters, whoever picious case; one toxic goiter;one,
on the north side. The festiconveniencedas little as possible Boyd
of north cen- they were, evidently were tlppod simple goiter; one bronchitis.
vities will begin at about one also representtitives
and the thanks of the property
tral schools in towns of less than off to the fact that the police were
How urgently necessary a coun-I
Student Surprised owners were due tlie enntroctor. o'clock in the afternoon.
4.000. The object of these confer- coming after them for there was ty tuberculosissanatoriumin Otences
will
be
to
discuss
practical
never
a
hint
as
to
any
one
when
tawa is was also illustrated by the
Mr Henry Massellnk was pleassubjects relativeto the public they arrived. The trouble with clinic Thursday.That single clinic
, antJy surprised at his home Wedschools,such as the Jaw governing many of the calls of this kind, tho develpoed at least six persons who
nesday evening by his former IS
graded districts, standardsin re- police say, Is that they are given peed sanatoriumcare but there is
class-mutes. Allhough It was a
pair and upkeep of buildings,Im- too late and after many become no place to send them.
birthday surprise,it also partook
provementsof Instruction, and de- suspicious and "heat It."
of the nature of a farewell, as
0-5
Mr Mnsoelink will soon be leaving
That there Is a vast differenceto ficiencies in schools as revealed by
William Orr of Grand Haven, lie observed between the aims of inspectors' reports.
for Ann Amr where he will lie enTho conferences will be held as
rolled at the University of Mich- who lias been making his home Ottawa poultry breeders and those
with the watchman of tlie Grand of other localities became strik- follows: Ann Arbor, Sept. 16;
Jgan this fall.
The honored guest was present- Trunk Railway bridge, reported to ingly apparent to the visitors of Marshall, Sept. 17; Lapeer, Sept.
Saginaw, Kept. 22; Gaylord,
ed with a beautifultraveling bag. the state police and sheriff's de- Hie Allegan fair. John Klhnrt of
A. delightfulthree course luncheon partment that he had been held up the Wolverine Hatchery of Zee- Kept. 23; Lansing. Sept. 24; Dowon Hie Spring Lake road lo t ween land judged tho poultry entries nglac, Sept. 28; Reed City, Sept.
was served by tlie hostess.
Those participating were the Hie two bridges and robbed of there and testifies to tho lieautl 29; Traverse City, Sept. 30; Grand
Messers H. Muaselink, C. Hill. B. about $14 dollars. Orr elaimed he fully feathered individualspoultry- Rapids, Oct. 1; and Irunwood,
The annual meeting of the
HHI, T. Van Zanden, J. Van Pul- was walking toward Grand Haven, men In that community select as Oct. 7.
Michigan Tourist & Resort associao
len, W. Vander Water, B. Van when a large man stepped up to Ideal representativesof the flocks.
A man signing his name John tion will lie held at Manistee Tueshim with the command ‘‘hands At the same time, the matter of
Dyke, and A. Abbott.
J. Rushing passed a bogus check day and Wednesday, Oct. 5 and 6.
up!" The man then went through productive propensity or ability is
Reckless Driver
In Holland Saturday. Obtaining according to an announcement by
Uis poekets taking about $14.
two checks from the office of Keey Hugh J. Gray Tuesday.SesTbo West Michigan Game and When he was through with him largely Ignored. He twiys there is
already
a
vast
difference
apparent
ProteetJre Association will he told him to lie still and heat it
Frank Llevense, local Insurance sions will be at the Rumsdell hall
in
typo
and
body
conformation
of
in
man, the forger immediatelypass- with the annual banquet ut the,
its annual field day on Sept, tho other way. The big fellow then
birds
exhibited
in
this
county
as
ed one off the Marks company for
llenrickuon'sGrove, Lin- made off in the direction of Grand
A. Sehregardus, charged by Of- $47.50. Entrance to the insuranre Chlppowa hotel on tho evening nf;mpptlng. according to Mr Gray,
of western Michigan, it exceeded
;e. A cordial invitationis Haven and Orr after a time at- compared with those to tho south
Mp nrn ,
ficer Homkes with reckless driv- office was gained some time Sat- the first day's sessions. Thirtythat of last year during tho latter
such
a
small
distance
away.
Some
to all Interestedto meet tempted to come up on the fallow
directors
will
he
I maU0n o? tnnrZ C0,,C(* ".E ,nfofing, appearedin polic# court Wed- urday.
part of the season. Tho number of
ro»m!>eni and enjoy the and recover ids lost property.The of them may he good on the trap
Negotlatlons
have
been
started
western
Michhfn?
conditions
In
nesday morning.
automobiletourists has exceeded
A good descriptionof the man
:ing. A free lunch will be Mg mpn had him seared and he nest but they do not bear the
1,0
Accordingto the officer, Schre- was obtained and police In other to obtain a speaker of
that of any othr season, although
by the associationat 12:30 gave up the chase going back to marked physical and tempera- gardus
reputatinn
dTviCwas driving at an excessive cities have been notified. Dressed
all data on the estimated figures
tho events being scheduled tho state police and tellingthem mental characteristicspoultrymen
mop,
lloM,
nooardlPB
to
Mr
rolUo!
Pv
To
'n
,h,!
are not in as yet.
there have sought and obtained. speed and in order to avoid a bad In a dark suit, the man, appearing
association.
•tart at 10:00 A. M.
his troubles.A search waa made
The Rocks and R. I. Reds pre- collision he drove his car up the to he about 27 or 28 years of age, .VoHrw,"]
for detailed6 Information.
l.ut the hold-up man had made dominated and their plumage was curb and unto the lawn of Mrs
was driving a Dodge coupe with a ond* considerable^ tlrne will heaven Jo JeWcd" ’to ^te^comnUMI
Roicc and Mr O. Peterson his escape.
Bona Mersen, slightly damaging an- Michigan license,
wonderfully excellent.
Mr and Mrs H. Klels an* son
affiliated with the Arnother
car.
The
accident
happened
o- .....
Holland has been free from these
Leon of Holland and Miss Nettle
Ex presses, visited
Miss Carrie Hutton of Detroit William A. Thompson and fam- Just as the autos were leaving the impoators for quite a time and a
The question of ownershipof ,.<] this year has heen*mm<i°nKtrUft* Coburn of Zeeland left Sunday,
hand concert and in the Jam It
Stringer,local agent, is visitingMr and Mm J. Miller
ily left Friday morning for De-i caused an excitement. The case close watch is being kept by all and made by the recessionof wa- than anyTne^£
BrC'lter morning on a vacation trip to the
of Holland,
y,
business
men
so
that
these
offentroit to spend Labor Day.
ter in Lake Michigan and other! Althoughthe resort business was Philadelphia Fair and other places
will be decided today.
dsra cannot ply, Jbely trade here,
lakes will be brought up at the'slow until July 20, in SirsiSl they expect to be gone fo£ ten
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ternationalism,and should make it
a point not to lose any of the mod
things we might have by a little
effort.. Who will get up for us a1
Dutch cookbook with the old na

the preaching.It was these three ology, which has long been the an important historical study that
men, Dominie Van der Meulen, the standard work on that subjecthere will be of interestand benefit to
evangelist;Jan Steketee, an engi- and is widely translatedin Europe, both shores, and he has produced
neer n governmentemploy to build, so crossing the Bridge the other also some local history of iraporthe dikes, and Van der Luister,a way. He persuaded the President tance, like his paper read at tho
tional dishes, so that we Americans wealthy landed proprietor, who of the U. of Wisconsinto offer present meeting on tho founding
Plans for a non-changerailroad be accomplished quite simply by an
of Dutch ancestry shall not lose headed the Zeeland Colony and courses in the Scandinavian Iwm- of Zeeland,These works are to tho
journey from New York or Mon- extension of the railroad system
our heritage in such good things as served each as the formal head of guage, Literature, and History, and good of all of our people, not those
treal to London, obviating prac- through Alaska, a ferry across the
green eerte socp, boere kool, and one of the three ships that transtically ajl sea- journeys, were out- Bering Strait and a connection ot
Henry Boucher,slayer of his hutch pot? Those old one-pot ported the first pioneers of Zee- made of them such a success that of Dutch ancestry only, and this
an independent Department grew work will go on.
wife,
died
at
the
Stearns
hospital
lined in London today by Frederick the Trans-Siberian railroadsystem Maid to Cost $25; Widow
dinners, cooked at the fireplace, land. The purpose and work of Van out of them— later many other Uniat l.iKlint'toil at 11 o'clock Friday
K. Carpenterof Chicago, railroad which will be working again withOf creative literary works, wt
$12.50; Stealing of Mates Is night. Boucher's condition was were j»erfected through centuriesof Raalte is too well known to need versities and Colleges offeredsuch
organizer and adviser to the prin- in the next few weeks. A train
have excellent hooks also to th«
Prohibited.
said' to ho good until a few hours experiment and, before the age of a restatement here, The grievances work, to the enrichment of Americipal railroad corporations of the ferry from the continent to Dover
before his death, when he sud- diatetics, were so constitutedus to mentioned had much to do with the can culture and learning. Dr. An- credit of our people. Arnold Mulmiddle west. Mr. Carpenter, after would complete the link.
denly milToml a relapse and sank contain a balanced ration. There decision of all of these men to emi- derson also collected and published der’s stories of Dutch character
a study of European travel condi- “Such a journey would, of course,
While the question whether mar- rapidly, lie heeanm unconscious an are few things so good as Dutch grate to America in Forty-six and a volume of Norwegian songs, and and conditions in this country are
tions, has arrived at the Savoy be longer than the ordinary Atlanriage as an institutionshould be hour before his death.
green pea soup, and it should not Forty-seven. In Forty-eight,many l>egun to translate masterpieces of such excellence that the moat
hotel prior to returningto the tic crossing.I estimate that it1abolished is being vehementlydisDeath was due to shock follow- be lost to this country. A cook- who did not emigrate f rom Europe
from the Norwegian literature, a comuetcnt critics,as Houghton
United States.
would take three weeks from New cussed all over Russia and wild ing the serious operation, accord- book of one-pot dishes might prove
expressedtheir discontent in the work which he still carrieson, issu- Mifflinand Company, Judge them
ing
1"
his
physician.
Dr.
L.
J.
Gou"Thirty per cent of people in the York to London, but this would be Moslem tribesmen of the Caucasus
very useful among the campfire attempted Revolutions of Forty- ing Georg Braudes’ “Creative liermanent additions to our literaUnited States and Canada never compensatedby the tremendous in- mountains have apparently reached let. rather than to the hultet groups of today.
eight, and after the failure of those Spirits"only two years ago, when ture. We shall doubtless presently
wound
or
the
operation
Itself.
have and never will leave their own terest of the journey.
the conclusion that their own marBecause of an order prohibiting Not only in practical ways is attemptsemigration became very he was seventy-eight.Also, he wake up to realize that his servlet
shores through fear of sea travel“After crossing Alaska the train riage customs need
certain anyone • from seeing the Injured America descendedfrom Europe, heavy. Not the weak and the in- helped to organize celebrations to his day and this locality is the
ing,” he, said today. They cannot would pass through Harbin, Mand- amount of overhauling.
man, his relatives were all in .Mus- hut our play and our holiday fan- efficient,but strong and spiritually among Norwegian-Americuns os same that Cooper rendered to New
help this feeling, but as a penalty chouria, Tchita, Irkoutsk, Tomsk,
kegon when his death occurred, It cies arc so. At Christmas, we hang gifted men and women chose this occasionrequired, so that they York. Right here, at Hope College,
Hitherto
these
tribesmen,
when
they are virtually imprisoned when Omsk, Oufa, Pensa, Moscow, Smowas said, and snmo time elapsed
a great deal was accomplished e
they
wanted
wives, were faced with before they could be reached. Alex our stockings on a doorknobor in course of action, as predecessors might hear those things that were
we consider the extent of modern lensk, Warsaw, Berlin and so on to
few years ago in creativedramatic
had
done
in
the
16th
Century
and
noblest
jn
their
past
and
be
inthe
fireplace
for
a
Dutch
Santa
the alternativesof buying or steal- Lnldlaw.
special deputy, who
travel and transport.
London.
Claus to fill, or wc dress an ever- the period following,, choosing the spired to carry on their work here art, when the Hope Pageant waa
ing.
To
buy
a
wife
was
a
costly
was
detailed
to
remain
in
the
"There is no reason why a Cana“The Trans-Siberian railway begreen tree with candles as the Ger- privation of an American wilder- in the high old spirit — it was al- presented,representing the coming
dian should not go to lindon by fore the war had the reputation of business;for besides paying a con- room, and Boucher's nurse were
alone with him when he died.
mans do, expecting jingling Scan- nesrf where an opportunity was of- ways his fear that they would lose of the Van Raalte Colony to Holsiderable
sum
in
gold
or
cattle
to
train. In 10 or 15 years’ time it is being the most spectacular in the
land, the historical backgroundof
The
Balldrnle
service
wagon
got
dinavian
reindeers to light on our fered to build their institutions in their sense of the Norwegian before
more than likely that he will be world. Owing to the fact that there the bride’sfather, the bridegroom the body and took it to .Muskegon
Hope College. No person who saw
the
freedom
that
they
considered
housetops
as
they
ccreen
through
they
had
made
their
full
contribuable to enter his drawing room car are no tunnels,the cars are excep- was obliged to entertain the whole for burial.
that Pageant will ever forget it*
the air from nation to nation — for their right. An outward proof of tion to America, and he saw danger
village
lavishly
on
the
day
of
his
in the heart of New York and not tionallyhigh and roomy. All the
.'.trs.Bone •.« -'s funeral look
high beauty, and it is to be hoped
the good saint is understood to be the purpose and the earnestness of that this would occur by the too
have to leave it until the same train amenitiesof ship life, libraries, betrothal. For the poorer tribes- place tit 2 p. m. Saturday.
these Michigan colonistswas that rapid assimilationof the ways of that it will be repeated from Omt
international
in
his
benefactions.
men,
therefore,
stealing
or
kidnapThe four small children,Bertha,
draws in within a few yards of the gymnasiums and baths are availto time as a fitting honor to the
The Easter Rabbit has even begun they laid the foundation of thilr their neighbors.
Savoy here in London. This could able. But there is no mal-de-mer.” ing wives was almost obligatory; (>, Luella, 5, Elizabeth, 3. and
memory of the men who laid tha
churches
and
this
college
of
their
and this practiceoften led to blood Ernest James. 18 months, are be- to make us his visits and does a
Fortunately, the tour of the foundations,as a fitting call to the
feuds between the family of the ing cared for by relativesof Mrs vigorous service laying colored Hope before they hud built comgreat Norwegianviolinist,Ole Bull, future to curry all that waa good
Bum her.
eggs for our Easter breakfast. He fortable homes for themselves.
bride and that of her kidnaper.
did
much to help him rouse his in their work to completion.It
comes to us from Northern Europe,
It is less than a century since
Now the • Nachoy tribe of the
by one of those many bridges those pioneers entered the forests people in Wisconsin to their racial would be a beautifulinstitution if
presented from time to time.
North Caucasus, having held a genacross the Atlantic which are reof Michigan, but the fulfillment of values, and Ole Bull served in his
eral convention,lias adopted by ma- MARTIN SAYS ( AMsulting
in
a
very
rich, cosmopoliWould such an institution as this
own person as a Bridge making
I'AIGNING NEED NOT
jority vote a series of resolutions
tan life. In music, the negro spirit- their hopes can be seen in the suc- contributionsto both shores, for in pageant, and the cultivation of such
IH'RT
FRIENDS
calculatedto make marriage in the
uals are a late precious contribu- cess of the institutionsthat they the East he met Longfellowand Old World sympathies have any
Whenever one must plan picnic persons.
Caucasusmountains somewhat less
tion from a race that has been too built here. Leaders and officials others of our Cambridge and Bos tendency to separate people at
Stale
Senator
Vincent
A.
Marlin
refreshments the question of “how
One pound salted almonds will expensive,difficultand bloody than says that while lie would like very little appreciated.
have been adequate,settlements ton literary men, and Interested Dutch ancestry from their neighmuch ?” confronts one. How many serve 25 persons. One pound of it has been in the past. The gist
much to bo awarded a second conIf we look idoseiy to our social have grown into prosperous com- Longfellow in the Sagas and other bors of other ancestry?. Not at all.
sandwiches, salads, cakes, and so nuts in the shell will yield about of these resolutions,which apparsecutiveterm by reiioinination and
munitier.No city is more wisely stones in the North us subjectsfor It would enrich local life, and would
forth. Often this is one of the most one-half pound of kernels. These ently have the force of local laws, re-election this year, he is not go- customs and our political instituand
well administered than pro- poems, for which service in turn Have a tendency to stimulata othtions,
we
shall
find
these,
also,
baffling problems faced by the must in turn be blanched which is as follows:
ing to get unduly excited over Hie
strongly influenced, if not derived gressive Holland; Ottawa County Longfellow immortalizedhim as ers, by suggestion, to make tha
housewife— one she must work out means a loss of two to four ounces
quo? lion. ‘T have always avoided
same kind of effort. Michigan haa
The stealing of wives is to be
has a proud record on Standard
for herself.
dependingon the thickness of the stopped and no woman can be mar- personalitiesand mudslinging In directly from tho European na- Schools; Grand Rapids owes its the Musician in the Tales of the rich and varied material to draw
Wayside Inn. In the West, Ole Bull
politics," he says, "and I feel that tions. Many of them trace back
The following calculations may skin.
ried without her own consent. The my old opponent. Mr Connolly, is to Holland, such as driving on the wide reputationfor beauty not only helped Dr. Anderson in his work at from, from various nations.Think
help you to compute the quantities One pint of whipping cream will
suitor is not to be charged more one of my host friends.Mr David right side of the road and turning to imposing1business buildingsand the University, giving a Benefit of Pcrc Marquetteand Joliet, and
needed for your own specialneeds. whip to serve 25 persons.
than $25 for a girl or more than son' is a personal friend and I re- to the right, organizing our Uni- the homes of tho rich, but as Concert, the proceeds to go toward Uncle Louis Camunu, of Lewis Casa
One large cake, PJ inches in diaOne quart of frozen mixture will $12.50 for a widow. When the gard him as a line man. However
versitieswith a central control, largely to tho neat and pretty tho equipment of the University li- and John Ball, along with our Van
meter, will serve 12 persons.
serve C to 8 persons. When Ice
suitor goes to see his bride unveil- unpleasant as tho job is, 1 hope to electingour Senates from each of homes with well-kept lawns and brary with books for the study of Raalte, Van der Meulen, Stekatea
One loaf of sandwichbread will cream means the main part of the
delay his entrance into the senate
and Van der I/uistcr. There are
gardens belonging to the laboring
ed for the first time he is not bound
make 24 sandwiches. These are cut refreshmentsa large serving is
as my successor for a couplo of the political districts — in England, people living in the outskirts of the Scandinavian subjects. Finally, lie no liettcr.And for Indians,there
to spend money and kill sheep to
they
drive
on
the
left, each college
took
Dr.
Anderson
back
with
him
.veins. Mr Van Ecnenam Is a new
into halves. One-half pound of but- needed.
feed the whole village. His obliga- man ar.U I hope that he will Join of which tho Universitiesare com- city, who are largely of Holland to Europe, introducing him on the were none nobler and more patheter will spread both slices of 40
One-half pound cocoa will make
tions in this respectare limited to with Alt Davidson and myself in posed is independent of the others descent. They show no disposition wav to Longfellow, and giving him tic than the Chiefs Pokagan, father
Randwiches.
25 serving cups of cocoa and will
a payment of $2.50 and the killing making this a clean, Impersonal in its control, and the Upper House to copy slavishlythe ways of tho in Norway an opportunity for per- and son . . . there was never
One quart of sandwich fillingwill require about 4 quarts of milk.
campaign.’'
of one sheep.
is composed of hereditary mem- Old Country, but are ready, some- sonal contact with leading literary anything but kindlinessJietween
fill 40 sandwiches.
Three-fourthspound of coffee
bers, Lords, and churchmen, times too ready, to displacethe old men in preparation for his teach- the Indians of this section and their
One quart of salad will serve 8 to and G quarts of water will serve 25
Tiie penalty for seizinga woman
with the new, even when those are ing. Dr. Andersonreturned to this white brothers. We do not forget
Bishops.
10 persons.
persons.
against her own consent is a fine
that the Indians opened their stores
not superior. It is to be hoped that
When we realize that our Amer- their native virtues of neatness, country with a clear vision and a to our pioneers when they needed
One 4-pound chicken will yield • Keep in mind that these are just of $150, half of which is to be paid
definedpurpose of making the best
when cooked enough meat for one estimates for the average occasion. to the family of the bride and half 1 Bridges Across ihe Atlantic \ ica has this unique relationto all thrift,perseverance, and love of
of Norway In America and of food, and that they saved Van
quart of salad.
of Europe, this opportunity to take
OuUloor appetites are usually to the village community.Uningenuineness and beauty will result America in Norway. He delivered Raalte when he was lost in the
- ByIn the best that each contributing
A 2 1-2 pound lobster will yield large and for service, "a la buffet” vited guests who come to the marin such beauty here that our State lectures, wrote for the papers, did woods. What stories from our
nation has to offer in customs ami
when cooked, enough meat for one larger quantitiesmay be needed.
riage feast are charged $1.50 lor
will be as worthy to paint as tho work for the dictionarieson Scan- pioneer past await the telling, and
l
Mrs.
Cornelia
Steketee
Hulst
1
quart of salad.
institutions, we must feel how imIf the cook calculates on the basis the benefit of the host.
Low Lands, where painters first dinavian words, and became the a dramatic setting! In New Eng1
portant it becomes that all who
One and one-half dozen lemons of her needs for her own family
Besides economizing on marriage
made immortal canvases of beauti- foremostauthority on Norwegian land, New York, and the far West,
Come to the New World should diswill make 'leriionade to serve 25 she can arrive at a fair conclusion.the Nachoy tribe decided to cut
ful homes.
immigration into the Northwest, u hearing 1ms been gained for such
(Editor's
Note:
Lust
Spring
durcard
and
discontinue
those
things
down the cost of funerals. HitherWc may produce in Michigan and and ho served for a time as our subjects and much has been mada
ing the convention of tho Michigan out of their past which they judge
to the death of any member of a
of them at celebrations, but in tha
Pioneer and Historicalsociety in unworthy, or undesirable, things for Michigan painters worthy to American Minister to Denmark.
tribesman’s family was a serious
Holland. Mrs Cornelia Steketee which would perpetuate the evils rank with Vermeer, Rembrandt, While he kept the hearts of Nor- Middle West it remains for us to
financialblow; because the whole" Hulst of Grand Rapids read a very
and also, «ome day we should own a wegian pioneers warm for the best realizeour opportunities,and oar
villageexpected to gorge itself at interestingpaper under the title. of the Old World here. First
few of the supremely good pictures in their mother-country, he held be duty, to represent in the arts, to
the funeral feats. Now the be- "Bridges Across tho Atlantic." among these, to be laid aside, and painted in Holland by Vermeer, fore tiicm always the supremq write into our histories,and to
reaved family’sliabilityin this con- This paper has such a distinct sworn off, with foreign allegiance,
Rembrandt, Frans Hals and Jan privilegeit is to be an American tench in our schools these imporflavor of Dutch history and tradi- is that deadly race-prejudicewhich
Little does the bleacheritesof to- ed between the Ityan and Cascade, nection is fixed at one sheep.
citizen, to bo a part of that flower tant facts of the ideas, the ideals,
tion that it is believed it will be of has made men of the Old World Steen, who painted for the land
and the accomplished results of our
day realize, as he consumes red- Iowa, baseballteams. The first
general interestto readers In this foreign to each other, and hostile of our fathers. Those canvases whose seeds were brought here forebears.
hots, pop and popcorn, while bawl- ended after 1G innings with the
community. It is herewith printed from their cradles. Here, new ar- would be joy and pride to us from the Old World and which Is
ing out the umpire ami players score one-all,the second went 15
for tho benefit of Sentinel read rivals, except passing travelers, a constantreminder of tho ex here to ripen its final fruit, to use
Finally, there is another thing
ers:)
with regal impartiality, that one of innings to a 5-5 score and the third
his own beautifulfigure of speech. that America will have to do for
should come as prospectivecitizens, cellent things done by our
Dickens'— that inimitableand typi- was called after 14 innings with
It was a happy thought of the
In all of this, there is no slightest the world, and we ought to taka
and should at once adopt the atti- race, a constantinspiration and
cally English writer — most engag- the tally 2-2.
HistoricalCommission to appoint
challenge
to equal them, to surpass tendencyto put Scandinavia first our part in it. Having become tha
tude of friendly neighbors to all
* * *
this meeting at Holland, in Hope
ing characters, Alfred Jingle, in
them if possible in and for our own or to back her with support in her Nation of Nations, the World-Naothers in whateverState, or com"The Pickwick Pai»ers," followed "Helen of America” is the title
College, and to invite some persons
race policies and race prejudices, no tion, having purified our heart*,
native land.
munity, they enter. On our part, it
that nationallypopular game of the which British newspapers have
of Holland-Americunancestry to
Where we can not secure .origi- suggestion of political allianceor with malice toward none and with
behooves us earlier comers from all
solidarity—always appreciation of charity for all, we shall have to
Britons, cricket, where umpires given Helen Wills and she is apwrite some of the papers for it on
parts of Europe to receivethem in nals, wc can easily secure prints
were protected by wickets and par- parently a much better known woHolland- American subjects, so that
and reproductions,but some of the ideas, ideals and acnlevementsin rewrite the world’s History, and
the same spirit,as we have not alHie ] in poses and accomplishments
the Arts and the world of the send it back to Europe over our
ticipants togged out in flannel jack- man in Great Britain than Helen
done. As an outstanding ex- originalsshould be in this country,
John Ball Park zoo at Grand of pioneers of Holland,Zeeland, ways
Spirit. The America he visionedis, many Bridges, one of the richest
ets, straw hats and white trousers of Troy. Every detail of the young
ample at present of the true Amer- especiallyin New York, Chicago,
within itself, the Nation of Na- gifts that wc can ever send. It 1*
(no mention of baseball cleats or a American’s costume is described by Rapids has one of the most unique Grant) Rapids, and other sections of
ican
spirit in this respect, our and Michigan, where our Dutch arc
chew of tobacco) much in the same the London press and drawings and wild animals in captivity—a snow this State shall not go unrecorded, Henry Ford is noteworthy.
strongly representedand where tions, the World-Nation, a Democ- two generations ago, or more, since
manner as his American cousin. photographs of Miss Wills are al- white raccoon.The animal is the anti that records should be prethey will be of the most service to racy made of the purest elements Washington Irving said that HisThe following lines in chapter 7 of most as numerous as those of Miss property of John Vandermecr of served in the files and the publica- The pioneers who came here this nation. “We are afraid of you from the Old World, nothing of tory will have to lie re-writtenhere,
from
Holland
immediately
estab1980 Cleveland Avc., S. E., who tions of the Michigan State Histhe Papers indicatethe similarity Lenglen.
Americans, that you will buy our sordid imperial power and finance, because only here can race-preju* * *
where Jingle is shown:
has loaned it to the city for dis- torical Commission for future uses, lished friendly relationswith ear- Rembrandts,” a man in the Nether- oil, or annexed miles of territory dice be overcome.Here, we look at
that they should be recognized as lier settlers and with the Indians, lands once said to me, and I an- This American I/caguc of Nations events in Europe from a longer
“. . . eatiqg, drinking and talkPaul Berlenbach, defeated light- play at the zoo.
ing without cessation. At every heavyweight champion, will not en- Director of Public Welfare David- the foundation upon which a more proceeded to take out naturaliza- swered, “Well, you ought to let us is united with the other continents range than the people there can
tion papers, and to vote, doing
good stroke he expressed his satis- ter heavyweightranks. Right now son has discovered that the Mil- splendid future may be built the
have some, for they are our in- only by these bridges for tho com get, and we can be more detached.
their part in local affairs from the
more
consciously,
intelligently—
for
faction and approval of the player Paul’s chief desire is to get a re- waukee zoo has a similar freak
heritance,too, as children of the log and going of this commerce of To us, the history of a thousand
in a most patronizingmanner; turn match with. Delaney and an- 'coon. The Wisconsinprize is a History is not a mere idle tale that beginning. Some of those who same family though horn and bred the soul.
years in Europe is much like the
came swore off allegianceto their over the sea. Our ancestors did
while at every had attempt at a other opportunity to win back the female, while the local freak is is told, signifying nothing, hut, inIt is clear that over the Bridge history of a day, and as we read the
former
sovereign
before
they
catch and every failure to stop the title he lost, he declares. “Of male. An effort may be made to terpretingthe records of the past,
not change their skin, or grew any to our own Old Country, wc of Hol- story wc can even come to feel,
started, and they all looked upon
ball he launched his personal dis- course, I may go out of my class breed the two. Some years ago makes of them a resource,a conspots on it when they went there. land ancestry have already brought far more than they do, that they
the land they entered as their Land
We want, and need, our inheritance much that is good to the New, and are all related, childrenof one fampleasure at the head of the devoted to fight occasionally,”he declared. albino deer in northern Michigan scious means toward the growing
of Promise, intending to build their
in Art. It will he as good for you we now see clearlymuch that re- ily, fathers of our fathers, or their
individualin such denunciations as "1 am willing to meet all comers were bred with the result that at future.
lives
into
it,
and
to
make
it
the
It is well that facts, and particuto give some of them us for us to mains to la! done. We have spoken brothers. The nations are more
“Now, butterfingers’ — ‘Muff’
in the fight back to the title— and one time a number of pure white
ideal
of
which
they
dreamed.
They
•Humbug.’ ”
now that I am no longer champion deer flourished in a private reserve lars, should he on record as to what were thoroughly American in their receive. Such things are bridges of painting. Literature,History, closely related than one realizes by
.
* * *
we Americans of Holland ancesacross the Atlantic, binding the two Music and Architectureshould also a glance at the map, where the septhe boxing commission can have no there.
try have done notably well, and ideals liefore they set foot on countries together in the best of he enriched by our being here, and aration is only a line. Less than a
Cy Yoiing'sattempt at Boston to objection to my going out of my
Albinism, of which the John Ball
American soil.
ways
set a world’s record for consecu? class to meet an opponent. But as ’coon is a striking example, is notably ill, in this country and that
evidentlyarc in processof be- thousand years past, Scandinavians
We know definitelythat Van Much has come to us from across they
tive games pitched and won was to quitting the light heavyweightfound among many species of ani- we of late days should consider the
coming so. The pretty Dutch Colo- spread themselves through France
shatteredin 1H!)2 after he hud made ranks and going out for heavy- mals, while crows, white blackbirds opportunitiesthat we and ours have Raalte held these ideals, and that the Atlantic, and we have sent some nial house with double hips is just and Faiglaml, especiallyalong the
a run of 15 by a home run by Mark weight opponents— that’s all wrong. and white robins being not uncom- had in America and the duties that the founders of Zeeland, who ar- good things back by the same thor- now growing in popularity, and shores and in the islands; later the
Baldwin of the Pittsburghclub, I’m still a light heavyweightand monly seen. White bear of the or- arc incumbent upon us to make rived the next year and settled a oughfares; now a conscious effort Flemish furniture has long been ScandinavianNormans conquered
who was a regular .097 hitter.
my chief hoi>e now is that 1 can dinary black bear species also have American life the richer, the worth- few miles inland held them also. should be made to build bridgesand used as models in our factories. England, and have held it ever
• « *
come back and win a return match been reported. Lack of coloring ier, for the fact that our ancestors It had not been their purpose mere- to make them of as much service Conscious effort would add much in since — Charles Kingsley estimate*
came here and that we are citizens ly to find a land that flowed with as possible. The arts unite men’s this way. Dutch church bells, ami that three-fourths of all English
Three tirf games have been play- 1 with Jack Delaney.”
•natter explains the phenomenon.
here. It should he our aim now not more milk and more honey than souls — the*, ancient Greeks were carillons, are being talked about people have viking blood in their
Skin of albino human beings is of
to rest content with a moderate they could secure under the old con- right when (hey looked upon them
and imported, hut no collection of veins. Also, England has been cona uniform pule, milk color; their success — have we enriched <mr ditions, hut they held ideas and
as the means given by the God of Dutch music has been made. Why quered by Angles, Saxons, Frisian*,
polled. The students,It Is said, dis- hair is white, while the irises of
ideals and aspirations that they Light to inspire man, to illumine
sented from Mr Hoeksema’s views their eyes are pale-rosecolor with State beyond the ordinary that
should Professor Nykcrk not un- and Jutes, hailing from Denmark,
would have I teen attained without hoped would lie satisfied here, fore- his darkness and lift him up, dertake this patrioticlabor? and Germany, and Holland, so these
on church government.
intensely red pupils.
us? beyond what our fathers would most among these being freedom toward the Sun. Our best earlier why should his Hope Choir not be- liear the same blood. How close the
Intimations of rancor between
In the case of the white ’coon at have attained if they had remained of assembly,freedom of speech,
Mr Hoeksema and Mr H. Danhof,
racial habits and institutions, our come a rival of St. Olaf’s,with relation was between the English
his lirst lieutenant,have been cur- the city zoo, the eyes are pink as in the land of their ancestors?
freedom of religion and education. best thought and ideals, our best which our Scandinavianfellow- and the Frisian Dutch can be seen
also
are
the
feet.
rent for some time, hut were flatly
It is well that we should remind In the years preceding their com- earlierracial arts, as well as our
countrymen from their St. Olaf’s in the words that they spoke in
denied only a few weeks ago by Mr
ourselves on occasions like this of ing those rights had been denied best work from day to day should college have enriched us? If St. common for the necessariesof life,
Mr Hoeksetna's congregathe fact that our America has been the people throughout Europe under go to the buildingof America, and Olaf’s would give a larger propor- identical in the two:
Rumors of dissensionIn the Danhof.
now holding services in the
ranks of the Fundamental Re- tion
given by Providence the unique op- the repressive policy of the Holy provide materials for the glorious tion of Scandinavian numbers, and “Bread,” “butter,”and “cheese”
basement of u largo new edifice beformed church, split from the ing erected at Franklln-st.and
portunity of taking in and profit- Alliance, for the banded Kings and American History that is to be.
Hope’s Choir would give a goodly Are good English and good Fries*
Christian Ref’d church last year
ing by elements from all over Eu- Emperors tried to stem with such
Perhaps the range and scone of proportion of Dutch music— it was
Fullor-ave.,was dousiderably upIt is not many generations since
under leadership of Rev. Herman
despotism
the
tendency
toward
rope, and from the other contiwhat can, and should, be done by us the Dutch who introduced counterHoekenm. have broken Into a full- set Sunday when the Danhof famGermans and F’ranks were brothilies, which have been associated
nents, of selecting and perpetuating Democracy which had shown itself of Dutch extraction for America part into music— that would confledged storm with severing by
ers, living in sister provinces, under
the new church, resigned Bids for the construct ion of the what is lie.st, or rejecting or cor- for some centuries past, in the will be the better realized if we
Rev. H. Diinhuf. pastor of the with
their membership and both fac- first arm of the Muskegon break- rectingthe worst. I have no doubt Swiss Revolution,the Dutch Revo- look to what has been done, and is stitute another contributionto our one rule; and only a century past,
church of the new denomination
had been on the alert for water will ho advertisedfor in that the admitted American excel- lution under William the Silent, the being done in a parallel case, and world. We may congratulate our- Belgians and Dutch constitutedone
nt Kalamazoo and prime mover, tions
selves that our contributiontoward nation. In our own nation we see
further Indications of
break time for the constructionto begin
with Mr Hoeksema. in the break since.
lence in inventivenessis due to the English Revolutionunder Crom- by a personal example. In Wis- Dutch History is now worthy, for
the people from all of these sepaat the opening of the next worftin* habit our people have got into of well, the American Revolution,and consin, the Norwegians,a hardy,
from the udder church, of all relaMr Hoeksema still retains his season following the breakup of
a splendid collectionof books oh' rated nations meeting and uniting
tions with his former associate.It
support In sectionsof Michigan, Il- the led In Lake Michigan, it was each man’s comparing his methods the French Revolution just past. deeply religiousand liberty-loving Dutch History is in the Library of again, in the friendliest way, under
Is reported Mr Diinhuf may seek
linois,Iowa and Indiana, It is said.
with his neighbor’s and adopting This repression and denial of the people, like our Dutch, took up the University of Michigan, and wc
staled in a communication from
to re-enter the Christian Reformed
A new church building is reported John J. Kingman, newly appointed his neighbor’s way if it looks more peoples’rights was carried to such land, their motive also being dis- hope that a collection for the study our Banner of Stars. Our minds
denomination.
are now In the habit of thinking
under way at HudsonvlUo by the
— and his neighbor may a point that the rulers forbade the content with the infringements of Dutch Literature and Art will of States United— if wo hold to
At ttao same time Mr Danhof. Fundamental congregation there. district engineer at Milwaukee,re- lpromising
ceived at the Greater Muskegon e Scotch. English. Irish. German, people to assembleeven for reli- upon liberty under the policy of the presently lie added, for the enrich- our ideals, the . Bridges that we
his nephew. Ralph J. Danhof. canScandinavian,Dutch, Polish, or gious purposes unless the speaker Holy Allianceand their purpose,to ment of American scholarshipand
Chamber of Commerce.
didate for the ministry,whose orbuild in friendlinessmay finally
Major Wilkes, formerly district what not? More than other na- obtained a license, or special per- provide for their childrenthe ideal
dination In the older denomination Reports of an unprecedented
culture in such ways as the Scan- prove the means of drawing those
engineer
at
the
Milwaukee
headtions,
we
have
built
straight
highmission.
But
ministers
continued
was denied. Rev. B. J. Danhof of resort boom in northern Michigan
conditions that they had been de- dinavian has enriched it. Not only disunited States together, into a
Hull. la., and G. Van Book of Kal- arc confirmed, officials say, by quarters, has been transferredto ways through our country instead to preach in spite of this iniquitous nied. Early, they founded Dekora a collection for the study of Dutch
true union, whose sympathies make
another
district.
It
Is
understood,
amazoo, all co-editors of the Stand- highway traffic counts made on
of following forever the winding law, as John Banyan had done un- College, among students of whose
ard Bearer, periodicalof the now Trunk lines M-ll and M-I3 near and tho work will he directly sup- paths which the fathers trod, and der the Stuarts,and like Bunyan, first class was Rasmus B. Ander- History, but an actual contribution the bond of union . .
ervised by Major Kingman from
to History has been made at our unique situation,and our
denomination, have resigned from Potoskey.
which were originallycowpathsof they sufferedthe consequences. son, who was to become a leader
on.
University by one of our young relationto all makes this _
the staff, cutting off at one stroke
A Sunday count showed 4,839 now
least
resistance.
The
straight
road
Repeatedly
Dominie
Van
der
MeuPlans tot the breakwater and
in the work of bridging the Atlan- scholarsof Dutch ancestry,Dr. Ala large clement of the support tovohicleaat the Junction of the two
The past century has seen so many
makes for a vast saving in energy, len was arrested and fined for tic (the phrase is his, originally) bert Hyma, whose book, “The
his cause Mr Hoeksema had weun-muln north-ond-south trunks this entire improvementof the Muskechanges realized which had seemed
ed away from the older denomina-yeurcompared with 3.949 at the gon harbor are practicallycom- and of expense in upkeep. In this breaking this Law, and repeatedly for his_ people in this country and ChristianRenaissance,” has won impossible,ancient nations turning
pleted and will bo submitted to country, we furnish our tables from Jan Steketee and Van der Luister in helping them to contributetheir
time last year. Traffic on the
wide recognition in this country, from Kingdoms and Empire^
contractors for bids this fall In
The rupture, it is said, is
ucrosa the straits of time to allow them to get their all of Europe, omelettes and petit contributed to pay his fines and values to America. It was he who and even abroad, even in the Neth- Republics, in South
pois;
roast
beef
and
hot
cross
buns,
continued
to
attend
his
meetings,
first wrote for us on the discovery erlands, where it is recognized
outgrowth of dissatisfactionwlth““ck,nat5 ha* al*o increased over bids In and to have the contract
.
_______
rope, even
Asia, with
our
methods of Mr Hoeksema. partlc-IU8t s'eur‘
awarded so that enuipment and lenakebrod,spaghetti, golosh, ween- which were held sometimes in the of America by the Norsemen and making a contribution to Dutch States as their argument
ularly in the matters of
o
materials can lie placed on the ies and Vienna bread, frankfurters open fields,sometimes in barns, for who led to the insertionof a chap- History as well as to General His-: ample, that now it seems
in the seminary of the new denom- Mrs W. E. Chubb of Kalamazoo grounds near the channel during and sauerkraut,Holland rusks, he was not a licensed preacher, but ter on this subject into our History. Here is another of our sible that the
inatlon,which was maintained lnreturned home with her sister-in- the winter ready for construction sandtarts and Santa Claus cookies, an evangelist of great moving tories; it was he who collected the
Oakdale Park schoolhouse. Twohiw Mrs’S. A. Haight Tuesday for to start as soon us possiblein the even Asiastic Chop Suey. In this power. These men thought it best myths of his ancestors and pub- Bridges that benefitsboth shores, final step of t ____
Also, Dr. Henry Lucas, formerly of our Bridges will
students, It Is repotted, were ex-un Indefinite stay.
spring.
domain we have nearly attainedin- to pay the fines and to go on with lished them in his Northern Myth- our University,is about to publish bring the Day.
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PUNS MADE

BOARD SUGGESTS PURCHASE

FOR MEETINGS
annual meetings

Ottawa Beach

HOLIAND FAIRGROUNDS
FOR CEMETERY PURPOSES

OF

OF TEACHERS
Programfl for

One Interestingfeature ot the
meetings at Flint and I^unslng, as
well as at Detroitand in other districts, will be the appearanceof
Mrs Anna Dickie Oleson. of Northfield. Minnesota. Mrs Oleson is the
woman who n few years ago, by
her eloquence and logic, swept a
state political convention off its
feet, and who then sprang Into
The hoard of parks and cemetnational prominence by a whirlwind campaign for United States eries, in a communicationto the
common
council Wednesday evensenator. She has been repeatedly
ing, made the definite suggestion
termed “the little spellbinder."
Mr Atwood will also appear on that steps he taken toward the

Caddies Frolic

PRIMARY ELE010N

The Ottawa Beach caddies held
their annual tournament at the1
Ottawa Beach golf grounds. Mr
and Mrs Herman Sterns of Grand
Rapids served ns judges. Refresh'

ments were served by Mr and Mrs
the Mich*
AI. G. West, pros of the club. Prizes
Igan rdurntion awwciationto l»o
were won as follows: Garrlt HavVictim’s Ribs
held durinR the month of October,
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY
ing. first prize for making a drive
have about l>een completedby E.
of 270 yards; Richard Baker, secT. Cameron, executive aecretnry.
programs of the meetingsto purchase of the present fairStill Sensitive ond prize for 235 years; Andrew'
and hla staff In the associationof- the
Witteveen. first in approaching,
he
held In the lower eninsuln dis- grounds for cemetery purposes at a
fices in J.inslnc.This Is the orcost
of
(120,000
and
that
the
proAlfred
Ter
Hnnr
of Hudsonvllle placing his hall one foot from the
tricts. and also Dr. L. V. Koos of
ganisation of which Supt. E. E.
is hereby given that a General Primary Election will be
poanl
be
submitted
to
a
vote
of
the
confesses
that
his
ribs
still
flinch
cup; Jack Woodall, first in putting,
the University of Minnesota, and
Fell was president last year. A
people. The council accepted the and his muscles seem to twitch ns sinking hall from an eight foot
others.
number of distinguished persons
held in the City
communicationand referred it to he thinks of the convict’s gun that put; Henry Baker, second.
Meetings for the first district, the ways and means committeefor
will give addresses at the.se meetpersistentlywas Jabbed Into his
which
is
In
Wayne
County,
will
i>e
ings, to be held in eipht different
further consideration.The itonrd'n side by the outlaw last Saturday
held at Cass Technical high school recommendations
cities of the state.
were:
night. He and Marion Bosch of
on
October 28 and 30. The fourth To the Mayor nnd Common CounThe first one of these district districtmeetings will he held at
Jamestown had just filled their
cil of the City of Holland:
meetings will be at Ironwond. for
Ford coupe with a liberalsupply
Orand Rapids. Oct. 2S and 29. The
the seventh district, which includWith reference to its recent con- of gas and oil, for the run homefifth districtmeetingswill he at
ference held between, your Hon- ward, when two of the ecaped cones all of<the upper peninsula.It
Petoskey, October 21 and 22. and
orable Body and the Board of victs compelledthem to stop nnd
will continue for three days. Oct.
the
sixth district meetingsat AlPark nnd Cemetery Trustees, on step out ns they commandeered
7, 8. !». Dr. Clarence Cook Uttle.
pena on the same dates. Kalama- the
subject of Cemetery extension,the car. They also demanded the
president of tho Universityof zoo will have the meetings for the
and in view of this situationthen hoys’ suits, shirts, and money and
Michigan, will he one of the prineighth
district on Nov. 1 and 2.
cipal speakers at the general meetThe ninth district is comprised and still existing, nnd of the mu- watches. Reluctantly they surrenings. Dr. Kenyon L. liutterfield,of the half dozen counties sur- tual obligation resting upon us of dered everything,but Mr Ter Hoar
At the places in said City as indicated below, viz.:
The 47th convention of tho W.
president of the Michigan State
rounding Wayne county. Ilecause continuing for our successors the succeededin recovering his gold C. T. U. in Ottawa County was held
College, will also be on the proadvantage enjoyed by ourselves, watch by much pleading os he Tuesday at Spring Lake. Since the
of the convenience of holding the
gram.
meetings at a centj-al place, and we would now formally suggest valued it very highly as a keep coming of equal suffrage the W. 1st
Hurry F. Atwood, president of to obtain adequate accommoda- and urge upon you the proposition sake. Then they persuaded the O. T. U. conventions have become
the constitution anniversaryas- tions for the large number of of submitting to the electors of tho venturesome pair to return their more and more a woman’s political
St.
sociation, Chicago, known ns “the teachers in this district, its meet- City at some day in the near fu- coats as it was cold nnd a long convention. The Ottawa County
man who resurrectedthe constitu- ings will he held in Dhtrolt, on ture. the project outlined at the walk homeward.
confab was right In line, having all
conference above referred to, toThe highwaymen assured them the dry political candidates prestion'* and of national fame as a Nov. 1 nnd 2.
wit:—
that they need not worry about ent to explain their principlesand
lecturer and author, will speak at
one of the divisionalmeetings at
The raizing of the necessary the car us they would positively make bids for votes. Many spoke
St.
The committee on claims nnd means for the purchase of the advise them where to call for it as in a jocular vein that evoked gales
Ironwond. The Australian writer
and lecturer, Tom Skeyhill, Is also accounts of the council reported tract of land opposite Pilgrim soon ns they had made a get-away. of laughter from the audience.
scheduled for one of the upper J7.270.05in claims against the city Home Cemetery nnd owned and No such comfortable guarantee
Sen. V. A. Martin stressed the
the past two weeks. The commit- occupied by the Community Fair was made with reference to their great nee^ for a larger percentage
peninsula meetings.
tee on poor reported fH2 for association,including also the cost money and clothing,however,and of the votes of the good people.
On October 25-J6 the meetings temporary
St.
aid.
of replacing of the buildings and the hoys made it for home under Sen. Martin stands for a better law
for the second district will he held
cover
of
darkness.
other improvementsto whatever
at Flint, and on the same dates
enforcementinstead of repealing
Tho pair has been captured at
for the third dstrict at Ijinsing. At
Mr and Mrs Renj L. Vandenherg new site the Fair associationmay Albion and the Ford Coupe has the 18th amendment, he said.
both places Harry Olson, chief have returned from a three weeks' hereafter select and adopt.
Sen. Wm. M. Connelly urged the
We fully realize, ns we all must, been recovered, hut there are still women to vote for Dickenson for
justice of the Chicago municipal trip through the east, visiting
some
tender,
creepy
ureas
on
Ter
court, Mr Tom Skeyhill.and Ell- Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands. the extent and scope of this prolieutenant governor,because he
wood P. Cubherley, dean of the Philadelphia.Washington. and position and the amount of money Hoar’s ribs that have acquired a promises to help make the state
St.
sixth
sense
for
the
time
being.—
involved, while at tho same time
school of education, Leland Stan- several other places of interest
drier and "dry it up If possible.’’
we also feel relieved by the. fact Zeeland Record.
Sen. Connelly also came out boldly
that Pilgrim Home Cemetery,the
floor,
for Gov. Oroesbeck, who, he said,
final resting place of our dead,
always does what he say he’ll do.
has always, from its earliest days,
Gov. Oroesbeck abolished 31 unbeen made self-supporting. nnd
necessary hoards which accomhas never railed for a dollar of
plished nothing, said Connelly. He
Sts.
taxation.
building importantroads where
BE
This proposed projectof thus exmost needed. There were so many
tending our cemeteryfacilitiesand
applicantsfor n new normal school FOR THE PURPOSE OF
IN
its memories and secure them a
the governordecided to hold the
future, will likely lie the last opPARTIES
PARTICIPATING
THEREIN,
(350.000
for
a
better
and
more
MICH., August 20, 1926.
portunity that may or can he ofOn
Sunday
night. Sept. 12th, at necessary time.
THE
OFFICES, VIZ.:
fered, and should, upon mature reOthers on the program were:
a sufficient number of qualifiedelectors o flection, meet with a favorable eight o'clock at the Saugatuck Mr Kooyers, Mr Botje, Mr Rozema
dancing pavilion, Charles P. HughSTATE— One candidate for Governor: one candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
the City of Holland petitionedthe Common Council to sub- response on the part of our people. e's will present to the residents Df and Mr Miles, who are honorary
It should also, at the very outmembers of the W. C. T. U. and
Saugatuck.
Holland
and
nearby
mit to a vote of the electors of the said City of Holland the set. be borne in mind that while towns a two hour and fifteen min- promise enforcementof the laws. CONGRESSIONAL— One candidate for Representative in Congress for the Congressional
every' addition to our existing
were also made for
question as to whether the City of Holland shall come un- Cemetery (numberingthree in all) ute show featuring Chicago's fav- Hpeeches
district of which said City forms a part.
orite radio artists.Mr Hughes, who Green, Mapes nnd Kamferbeek.
der the Provisions of Act. No. 230 of the Public Acts o has been purchased and paid for has been identifiedwith Charles The remainderof the all-day sesby the City at large, this outE. Erbsteln, noted Chicago at sion was taken up with business LEGISLATIVE— One candidate for Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District
the 1923 Session of the Legislature of the State of Michigan, lay was really only a temporary torney,
who owned the famous and Important messages by the
advance, and not n permanent inwhereby the Gty of Holland will be authorized and em- vestment or expenditure.In all WTA8, Willie, Tommie, Annie president, Miss Margaret J. Bllz.
of which said Gty forms a part: one candidate for Representative in the State LegislaSummie, has the experience of Hix unions were represented by
powered to levy an annual tax not exceeding £ mill on each these enlargementsthe purchase knowing the “sure fire" acts In seventy delegates,16 of which
tive districtof which said City forms a part.
price, aa well as the improvements
came from Holland. Ottawa coundollar of the assessed valuation of the Gty for the mainten- following,were ultimately refund- radio. Two benefits have been pre- ty has a total membership of 521
in Chicago by Mr Hughes
to the city proper nnd paid sented
and 45 honorary members. All the COUNTY— Also candidates for the following county offices, viz.: Sheriff,County Treasure
ance and employment, under municipal control, of a banc ed
both of these were “sell-outs
from the proceeds of the gale of nnd
one
at the Apollo Theatre Feb. county ofilceru were re-elected:
burial lots.
for musical purposes for the benefit of the public.
Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney; __________ County Auditor; ....... .... Circuit
8th, and the other at the Auditor- Pres., Miss Margaret Bllz, Spring
Lest it be misunderstood,we
theatre, July llth. In bringing
ringing Lake; Vice Pres., Mrs Olla K.
THEREFORE, Be it Resolved that the sad proposi- should also add that in those pro- ium
Court Commissioner---- ; One County Drain Commissioner; .......... One Surveyor
this show to Saugatuck Mr Hug|i- Marshall. Coopersville; Corr. Sec.,
tion he submitted to a vote of the electors of the Gty at the ceedings thus far the Fair As- es has selected the acts that
t mafij Mrs lantha De Merell, Holland;
sociationhas been duly recognized
biggest hit with the audle
____ Hec. Sec., Miss Dora Robinson,
Two Coroners; ....... — County Road Commissioner ...............
4l _______
idiertpe.
Primary Election to be held in the several Wards of the by us. and that there exists a mu- the
In connection with the show will Lament; Treas., Mrs Julia A. Liltual feeling of goodwill and colie,
Coopersville.
City on the 14th day of Sept.,
1926, at the following operation. A fair estimate of the he a super movie feature and
The convention meets In Holland
comedy.
amount involved based upon de- The show will include eight acts next August.
places in the respective wards:
tailed investigationis (120.000.
Resolutions
with Eddie “Dirty Flies’' Loftus,
All of which is respectfullysubWe, the members of the WomHughea, “Sweetheart of
1st
Second Story, Engine House No, 2, mitted by the Board of Park and Rosemary
Radio," Ruthy Diehl, the 5 year en's Christian Temperance Union,
Cemetery Trustees of the City of old
wonder actress with Ford & assembled in Spring Lake, Mich..
106 E. 8th
Holland.
Glenn, Ransom Sherman, Chi- for the 47th annual convention of
Signed
cago’s most versatile announcer Ottawa county, recerentlyreiter2nd
Second Story, Engine House No. 1.
* G. Van Schelven,
and entertainer,Cook Sisters, Nell ate our motto, "Our God whom
Benj. Brouwer.
and Lucile, the two sweet “cook- we serve shall fight for us." We
West 8th St.
H. R. Doeshurg.
ies", sugar nnd ginger, Hilly Allen consecrate ourselves to this living
A. J. Westveer.
3rd
G. A. R.
City Hall, Cor.
Hoff, the Whispering Blue Singer, God, press forward to our great
Cecil Huntley.
Marie Tully, and Art Sizemore, objectives — world peace, world
There shall also be elected at said primary, by direct vote of the registered and qualified
Dated: Aug. 30, 192G.
writer of “Too Tired," “By the purity and world prohibition.
^
Ave.
llth St.
voters
of each politicalparty in each county, as many delegates in each township, ward or preResolved,
that
we
continue
In
Light’ of the Stars.’* “Rose.” “Af4th
Polling place, 301 First Ave.
ter tho Rain,*’ "I like Pie I like the campaign of education seeking cinct, as the case may be, as such politicalparty in such township, ward or precinct shallbeenDepartCake", “Six Feet of Papa", “Some- to reach the women and youth of
titled to by the calhssued by the county committee of such politicalparty for the county con5th
Polling place, Cor. Central Ave.
thing to Write the Folks About", America with the truth regarding
vention thereafter to be held by such politicalparty within said county in that year for the purtiie new song hit In Earl Carroll’s the harmful effects of nicotine.
State.
Resolved, that we recognize the pose of electing delegates to the state convention called for the purpose of nominating candiAccepts
Vanities.
Tickets are on sale at the Model special need, for the coming year, dates for state offices, to be voted for at the November election. In case of any vacancy in any
6th
Basement floor,
Raalte Ave.
Drug in Holland and the Weaver of increased,united, persistentefJob Drug company at Fennville.
fort for the education of the pub- delegation from any election precinct, township or ward, to the county convention, such vacanSchool House, on Van Raalte
lic conscience to demand law en- cy shall be filled by the delegates present from the ward or township in which the vacancy ocThe state highway department
fit the nine dletrlrtR of
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Ward:
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DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTIONS

-

Highway

ment

Ward:

Van

M-ll Road

forcement.

Ave. between 19th ©20th St.

curs*

has accepted the road Job completResolved, that in this age, which
ed by the Muskegon county a few
seems amusement mad, we do all
Thestate centralcommittee of each politicalparty shall, at least thirty days before the
weeks
ago
at
Cox
corners
on
Mil.
BE IT
That the substance
In our power to prevent public
September
primary herein provided for, cause to be forwarded by mail to the chairman of the
The county took the contract of
amusements from becoming a disoJ the question thus submitted at said electionbe set forth building a new road and eliminatcounty committee of such party a copy of the call for the Fall state convention showing the
sipation Instead of a recreation.
ing the dangerous curve at this
substanciallyin form and words as follows:
Resolved, that we encouragethe number of delegatesto which such countv shall be entitled in the state convention of such parThree enjoyable picnics have training
point, after the bid submittedby
of the youth of our land,
private contractors had been re- »>een held throughout the summer through scientifictemperance in- ty; and the said state central committee shall apportion such delegates to the several counties
^
l^e Chy of Holland come under the Provisions jected. The new road was opened by the Ladles Athleticclub memstruction in our schools,seeking in proportion to the number of votei cast for the candidate of such party for secretary of state
of Act No. 230 of the Public Acts of the 1923 Sessions of to traffic some time ago, hut it has bers. The first one was held at the the co-operation of the teachers in each of said counties, respectively, at the last preceeding November election.
Just been accepted. C. E. Foster, cottage of Mr and Mrs V. Cherven, in the work of school essays,postheLegisIature of the State of Michigan whereby the Gty district engineer, having sent his the second at the cottage of Mr
The name of the candidate for delegate to the county convention shall not be printed upon
ters and total abstinence books.
approval.
and Mrs C. Dornhos, and on Aug.
Resolved, that we must attend the officialprimary election ballot,but one or more such names may be placed on such ballot
oi Holland will be authorized and empowered to levy an
31st the men were Invited to join
our primaries and elections and by printed or written slips pasted thereon by the voter, or the names may be written in by the
in a picnic at the cottage of Mr
annual tax not exceeding £ mill on each dollar of the assesvote only for the candidates who
and
Mrs
F. Dyke. AH the commitopenly uphold and stand behind
«ed valuation of the Gty for the maintenance and employ- Progress Council
tees did excellentwork, the lunchall law enforcement.
Delegates to the Fall county convention shall be elected by electionprecincts and thecouneons
were
unsurpassed,
and
the
ment, under municipal control, of a band for musical purpoResolved, that we extend our ty clerk shall notify by mail each person elected as such delegate.
sports
were
planned
and
carried
Million
thanks to the members and friends
•es lor the benefit of the publier
out very successfully. Excellent of the Spring Lake Union, to the
reQuired number of electors to receive the highest number of votes for delegates to
prizes were given.
pastor and session of the PresbyDollar Slogan The class meetingswill he re- terian church who so kindly gave tion inspectorstoX^leclio^
party sha11 be dec,ared by lhe board of primary elec*
sumed on the 14th of Bept. and us the use of their building;to the
The secretary of the Progress all members are invitedto l*e pres- ladies who provided such a bounThe board of primary election inspectors shall certify to the county clerk the name of the
Council of the Reformed church. ent and new ones will be welcome.
tiful dinner; and to all others who electors so elected, as delegates, naming the politicalparty upon whose ballots such electors
Rev. J. A. Ingham, announcesthat The class meets at 7:45 every
have in any way aided in making
RESOLVED, That the Gty Clerk the new program for the Reform- Tuesday evening at the Junior this
convention both profitable and were elected. The county clerk shall notify each delegate so elected of his election as such
ed
churches
calls for a million high school gymnasium.
delegate, and shal certify to the chairman of the county committeeof each political party of
delightful.
be and he hereby is instructed to give notice of said Elec- dollars.
Nell Vander Meulen,
tionCOUnty*
lhe <Meg*tes elected by such political party as delegates to the fall county conven.
“Onward to the full million doltion and of the Registrationas required by the Charter of
Cora Dykema,
lars" Is the slogan, nnd taking InMinnie Ketchpaw.
the City of Holland under the Laws of the State of Michigan. to considerationthe (S97.000 rais- SEA
Com.
ed last year for general benevo^ Suggestions Relative to Voting
Now, therefore,notice Is hereby given that in pursuance lences, the million dollar work
looks very possible. This fund has
of said resolution, the question:
Separate Ballots for each political party will be provided. The elector must
nothing to do with general funds
of the churches hut is purely for
name the politicalparty of his choice when asking for a ballot and in marking his
“Shall the City of Holland come under the Provisionsof
benevolences such ns missions and
ballot must make a cross in the square to the left of the name of each elector for
Act. No. 250 of the Public Acts of the 1923 Session of seminary.
The Holland sea scouts were the
the ^islature of the State of Michigan whereby the
guests of honor at thev' regular Mr William Brume, whose peti- whom he desires to vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where two
meeting of the Rotary club on tion for the erection of a garage
City of Holland will be authorized and empowered to
Thursday noon. The Rotary club on the corner of 13th and Lincoln, candidates are to be elected in which case he should vote for two or the number to
levy an annual tax not exceeding Vi mill on each dol. Stage Surprise
sponsors the sea scouts nnd has was denied two weeke ngo when be nomma ed.
lar of the assessed valuation of the City for the maindone much for the success of the Fire Chief Blom refused to O.K.
For Couple Here organization. All the hoys, with the
tenance and employment, under municipal control, of
building permit, filed nn apone exception, were present. The
Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of Polls
A surprise was staged In honor chairman of the sea scout com- peal with the council Wednesday
public?.’ musicaI PurP°ses for the benefit of the
of Mr and Mrs H. Ilollehoom, 29fS mittee. Chester L. Beach, introduc- night. On motion of Aid McLean
Mr
Brusse'sappeal was referred to
East 8th street,when Mrs Holle- ed Skipper Ilyina and Mate Vos.
Act S51— Part IV-Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
a special committee, that corrfraltWill be submitted to a vote of the electors of the City at boom’s mother nnd brothers and Skipper Hymn read an Interesting tee to take the matter up with the
sister presented them with a beau- paper on tho history and accom
Sec- 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at seven o’clock in the foreappeal board and the tire chief.
the Primary election to be held in and for said Gty on the 14th tiful floor lamp. Those present
pllshments of the sea scouts.
day of Sept., A. D , 1926, the same being a special Election for were: Mrs B. Shoemakers and
Guests of the dub on Thursday
children Bernard and Marvin of were the following Rotarlans from
The Spanish -American War
said purpose*
Holland, Mr and Mrs A. Arendsen other places: J, N. Evans of Jop- auxiliary post held a meeting in
d18^6*10^. adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, end that the townIf you desire to vote for the adoption of said proposition,and sons of Byron Center, Mr and lin. Mo., Jim Anderson of Chicago. the city hall Wednesday evening
t°wnships and the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolutionadoptand
a
delightful
time
was
enjoyed
Mrs
J.
H.
Van
Noord
and
family
Bert Fiske of Coldwater, Mich.,
rea mark [x] in the square opposite the word “Yes*’; if you
of Jamestown Center, Mr and Mrs and R. F. Clark of Johnston City, by all. A quilt was given away to ed fifteen dsys prior to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide that
agamstjthe said gniposition,make a mark (x) i J. Shoemakers and son of Forest
Mrs Wm. Lawrence. A short proIII. Dr. Henry E. Dosker, of LouisGrove. Mr and Mrs L. Shoemakers ville. Ky., not a Rotarian, was also gram was given and refreshments
ll,at
P0", Sh,“
were served. It was decided that!belwptopraiKrt Kfh.’n^l^t
and family of Orandville. Dainty ft guest.
Notice is hereby given that the Polls at said Electionwill refreshments were served. Music
the next meeting is to be an open • rT* i MW"9 W%S\
a
meeting. It will be held on the
was furnished by Miss Julia Ossebe open from 7 o’clock A- M. to 5 o’clock P. M.
of said Special Election will open at 7 o ’clock
The Infant son of Mr and Mrs third Friday In September.
waarde of Zeeland.
Richard Hmeenge died last evenand will
open until 5 o’clock
ing at his homo at Montello Park.
her*Unt° my hand Giles Taylor. Hr., a resident of He Is survived by his parents and
election.
Saugatuck for 20 years, died in one hiv''*c- T!ie funeral was held
Salesbotks
after a short illness. He is Friday 1*. M., at two o'clock at Get
RICHARD OVERWAY, City Clerk. Chicago
survived by the widow nnd three
the home. Rev. M. Zwier offlclatl
song, William, Giles, Jr., and Charat the
ing. imermsnt was in tht Holland
Dated July 21 A. D.# 1926.
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ORDER FOR PUBUCATION— PROBATE
OF WILL
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate

NOTICE

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Exp. Sept. 11
No. 10J.1I

Exp. Sept. 11

AWAY

Ptfefcroi

To the owner or owners of any The
and all interest In the land herein

Court for the County of Ottawa.'

1926.
Probate.

County of STATE OF MICHIGAN The Prohuto
Ottawa — In Chancery
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Circuit Court for the

At a semtion of xaid Court, held nt the
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
Suit pending In the circuit court in miUI County, on the 17th day of AurukL
A. D.
> charged
mortgages against said
Eugene Mnrpell, the debonair Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge land or any assignee thereof or for the county of Ottawa, In A. I). 1926.
I record:
P recant : Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge
Chancery, at Grand Haven on the
Beau Brummel and Bhiek of the of
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate
20th day of July, A. D. 1926.
ioiUa prlsttu.~iH at large. He did
In the matter of the eatnU of
BERT SLAGH, Deceased. | TAKE NOTICE: That sale has Emma F. Straight,
hot eseaiie from the prison In the
Anna J. Slagh having filed in aaid court t,een lawfully mode of the foliowsensational, break of last week hut
CORNELIUS BLOM. Dccaa**!.
de8crlbed ^nd for unpaid taxes
Plaintiff
from the Ypsllantlroad camp just
vs.
Coraeliu*
filom. Jr., having filed In Mid
a few months laiforo ho would have
STi;?;
ZL ‘,hat ‘l10 yndT‘";Tl
title thereto under tax deed Iscourt hi« final adminixtrntionaccount,and
gotten out on an honestly earned on file in Raid court be admitted to
hatc. and that the ndminint rationof
therefor, and that you are en- F. L. Kouter, James Souter,
hi.i petition praying for the allowance
parole. The opportunity ramo and astate be granted to herself or to some tiled to a recnveyance thereof at
thereof and for the amdunment ami di*.
hurlos R. Nichols, Nelson
the temptationproved too great other suitable
trihulion of the rcaidue of *aid estate,
| any time within six months after
I. Jones, Walter Titus,
for* the young man to resist and
It is Ordered, That the 20th daA of
It is Ordered. That the 20th day of return of service of this notice, uphe Is now being hunted with a $100 September. A. D. 1926. rit ten o'clockin on payment to the undersigned or Thomas L. Fruus, Horace
September, A. I). 1926, at ten o'clockin
.Mower,
Lyman
Mower,
AL
•he forenoon,at xaid probate office,la* and
reward as an Incentive and when the forenoon,at said probate office,be and to the Register in Chancery of the
in hereby npiaiintcdfor examiningand
found he will he returned to the is hereby appointed for hearing said peti- county in which the hinds lie, of all trod A. Williams, Albert L.
allowing said areount and hearing said
tion:
Vale, William B. Climher,
prison with an added penally.
sums
paid
upon
such
purchase,
topetition :
It is Further Ordered.That public notice
Marcell, who was married to a thereofl*? given by publicationof a copy gether with one hundred per cent, and Nathaniel March, z
It is Further Ordered,That publicnotice
Grand Ifaven girl, was a well re- of this order, for throe successiveweeks additional thereto, and the fees of
Defendants.
thereoflie given by publirntionof n copy
membered character in the county previous to said day of hearing. In the tho sheriff for the service or cost
Present: The Hon. Orion 8. of this order, for three auceeawve week*
prevjou* to said day of hearing, In the
jail, bflgg arrested for forgery and Holland Oity News, a news|iaiK>r printed of publicationof this notice, to lie Cross CircuitJudge.
Holland City Newa, a newi*pn|<er printed
and
circulated
in
said
county.
sent to Ionia from the Ottawa
computed
as
upon
personal
service
Upon
filing
the
bill
of
complaint
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and circulated in Miid county.
court for from two to fourteen
of
a
declaration
as
commencement
in
this
cause,
it
appearing
that
it
is
Judge of Probate.,
years. He never was anything hut
of suit, and the further sum of live not known and that the plaintiff
A true copy.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
a well dressed gentleman in looks CORA VAN DEWATER.
dollars for each description,with- after diligent search and inquiry
Judge of Probate.
and enjoyed the pleasure of neat
out other additional cost or charges. Jms been unable to ascertain
Registerof Probate.
A true copy.
and good looking clothes at all
If payment as aforesaid is not whether tho defendants,F. L. CORA VANDEWATER.
times. He claimed to he the adoptmade, the undersigned will InstiRegisterof Probate.
Kouter, James Souter, Charles R.
ed son of a wealthy man in the
1093C— Exp. Sept. 11
tute proceedings for possession of
Nichols, Nelson B. Jones, Walter
the hind.
east, but no evidences of this
Titus, Thomas L. Fraus, Horace
wealthy connection ever came to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro- Description
Amt. Pd. Tax for
Mower, Lyman Mower, Alfred A. Exp. Sept. 1
light. lie figured in the attempted bato Court for the County of Otyears
No. 10611
Williams, Albert L. Vale, William
jail break from the Grand Haven tawa.
ORDFJt FOR PUBLICATION—FINAL
At a session of said court, held Ottawa County, Michigan
B. Climber and NathanielMarch
jail when he and another prisoner
ADMINISTRATIONACCOUNT
at the Probate Office in the olty of Part of Mouth half of $39.42 1915 and their unknown heirs, devisees
are alleged to have sawed away.
HUG legateesand assigns tire living or
Haven In said county on, the south half of
He is twenty-three years old, Grand
STATE
OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
west fractional
1917
dead, or where they may reside. If
and gives his homo as 1200 Ful- 23rd day of August A. D. 1920.
Court for the County of Ottawa. '
HU 8
Presen:
Hon.
James
J. Danhof, ter commencing
At a hcudon of said Court, held nt the
ton street, Grand Haven, although
hundred fifty
1919 living, or whether the right. Interof Probate.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
he has since been divorced from Judge
north of
1920 est. claim, Hen or possibleright to in aaid County, on the 19th day of August,
I nthe Matter of the estate of
his wife. Deputy sheriff Marvin Gc/Jim Vandcn Brink. Dcctuiscd corner, thence
1921 the real estate hereinafterdescrib- A. I). 1926.
Den Herder learned of his escape Bertha Stool, Holland, Michigan one hundred feet, east one hundred ed has been assigned to any person Present: Hon. Jnmea J. Danhof, Judge
when taking prisoners to Ionia. Rfd. No. 4, having filed in wild feet south one hundred feet, west or persons,or if dead, whether they of Probate.
He also received pictures of all court her petitionpraying that a one hundred feet, Section Twenty- have representatives, or where in the matter of the estate of
the escaped convicts, being the on- certain instrument in writing, pur- eight. Town five North, Range Six- some or any of them reside, or
JEROME A. SMITH. Deceased.
ly sheriff's oliice to get these as porting to be the last will and tes- teen
,
whether such right, interest, claim,
they, only had one set.
tament of said deceased, now on Amount necessary to redeem $83.84 Hen possible right to the said folFrederickW. Smith having filed in aaid
file in said court he admittedto plus the fees of the Sheriff, $13.26. lowing described real estate has court his final administrationaccount.1 nnd
probate, and that the ndministra.
SELINA DE KEVZER, been disposed of by will, and that hi* petition prayingfor tjio allowance
tlon of said estate he granted to Dated. July G, 192G.
plaintiff has been unable, after thereof anti for the assignment and disof the residue of said estate.
herself or to some other suitable
By Van Duren & Van Duron, diligent search and Inquiry,to as- tribution
It In Ordered, That the 20th day of
person.
Attorneys. certain the names of said persons September. A. I). 1926, at ten o'clockin
It is Ordered, That the
the forenoon,at said probate office,lio and
Business address: Holland, Mich. Included as defendants herein.
27th day of NopiemborA. D.
To Mrs. W. J. Huisman,
Now. Therefore,on motion of ix hereby appointed for examiningand
192ii, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Grantee under the last record- Dlokema. Kolien A Ten Cate, at- allowing said account and hearingsaid
at said probate oflice, be and is
ed deed in the regular chain torneys for the plaintiff, It Is or- petition
It is Further Ordered,That public notice
I m*i
hereby
c*iij iappointed for hearing said
of title to said land.
dered that the said defendants,.F. thereofla* given by publirationof a ropy
Two young men from Grand petition;
L.
Souter,
James
Souter,
Charles
of
this order, for three successiveweeks
Returned by Egbert Reekmnn, DepRapids, riding in a new Franklin
It is Further Ordered, That uty Sheriff,that party could not R. Nichols. Nelson R. Jones, Wal- previous to said day of hearing, in the
car. were badly shaken up Tuesday public notice thereof ho given by
he found in the County of Ottawa, ter Titus. Thomas I* Fraus. Hor- Holland City Now*, a newspaper printed
night when their auto struck the publicationof a copy of ids order,
nnd circulated in said county.
Stale of Michigan, and had no ace Mower. Lyman Mower. Alfred
cement abutment,erected by the for three successiveweeks previous or
last place of residence therein.
A. Williams. Albert I* Vale. WIL
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Pore Marquette .railroad company U> said day of hearing in the HolHam R. Climber and Nathaniel
Judge of Probate.
on east Eighth street. The driver. land City News, a newspaperprintA true copy.
March, and their respectiveunPat Thomasma. told Officer O’Con- ed and circulatedin said county.
CORA
VANDEWATER.
heirs, devisees, legatees and
nor that he thought he saw a train
JAMES J, DANHOF,
PROPOSED VACATING OF AL- known
Registerof Probate.
assigns, and every one of them,
approachingand in order to avoid A true Copy
Judge of Probate
LEYS
IN STEWART’S ADDIshall enter their appearance in
It. he struck the cement sign.
Corn Vande Water,
TION
this cause within three (3) months
The accident occurred shortly
Register of Probate.
from the date of this order, and
before midnight and after the
Holland, Mich,, Aug. 18. 192G
that within twenty (2ft) days, the
wounds of the man riding with
Thomasma had been dressed at
WHEREAS the majority of the nlaintiff shall cause this order to
the Holland hospital, the two men
owners of (he property, who he published in the Holland City
left In another car for their home.
also own a
of News, a newspaper printed, pubThe car, which* Is badly wrecked,
the
nliouting on lished and circulated in the Cltv
is in a local garage. Steeringwheel,
tho alleys in Stewart’s addition of Holland. County of Ottawa and
headlights and windshield were ail
to the City of Holland, aituntedand State of Michigan, and. that such
demolishedby the crash and the
being between 2Gth and 28th Sts., publication shall continue once
entire frame cracked.
and between Central and River each week for six (6) weeks In
Officerscannot explain how the
Aves., have petitiondthe Cojn- succession.
Inen could have misjudgedseeing The Ottawa County Republican mon Council to vacate, disontlnue
Convention
will
bo
held in the
The above entitled cause cona train as there was none in the Court House in the city of Grand and abolish said alleys, Therefore,
cerns the title to the following delocality. ..
RESOLVED
that
the
Common
Haven on Tuesday, September 21,
scribed premises located In the
U2C at 2 P. M., for the purpose of Council of t,he City of HollamT Township of Park. County of Otelecting17 delegatesto the Itepubr deems it advisable to vacaite, dis- tawa and State of Michigan, os
loan Slate Convention to he held in continue and abolish the alleys follows:
ho city of Detroit, on Tuesday, lying and being in that part of
PARCEL No. 1— The west half
September 3tt, 1(12(1, and for the Stewart’s Addition to the City of
transaetiion of such other business Holland, between 2Gth and 28th Sts. (4) of the northeast quarter (NE
as may he brought up before the and between Central and River 4) of Section Twenty-Eight(28),
Avenues.
convention^
Township Five (5), north of range
F
Tho various township and wards
And the Common Council of the sixteen 1 C)‘ west.
will bo entitled to representation City of Holland hereby appoints
PARCEL
No. 2— The east fracns follows:
Wednesday,October G, 192G, at 7:30 tional half (E. fr’l 4) of the east
Allendale - ......................................
6
M. in the Council rooms at the half (E
Death to ants in
The officers of the sheriff's de- Blendon
of the northwest I bUom they infest. Di
..............................
G City Hall ns the time and place
3 minutes. Don't nut up with those
partment were called to the vicin- Chester ..........................................
6 when the Common Council will quarter of said Section Twentydestructivepssta that rate food Md
eight.
ity of the Horculo church recently Crockery ...........................
G meet to bear objectionsthereto.
to help restrain and subdue the Georgetown ............
9
For Kale at
PARCEL No. 8f— All that part of
By order of the Common Council.
disturbances caused hy hoodlums Grand Haven Township ....... ......... 8
MODEL DRUG STORE
Richard
Overway,
City
Clerk. tho northwest quarter (NW 4) of
and disturber#of the peaee to such Holland Township ........................
10
Cor Mill Kl. ami River Avo
the southeast quarter (SE 4) of
5 1 ns. Septt. 2, 9, 1G, 23. 30, 1926
an extent that services could not Jamestown ............
Cenol Agency
9
said Section Twenty-eight(28),
be carried «n by those wishing to Olivo ....... ....................................G
which is bounded on the north, east
worship at that
...... ......................
! Park
...............
4
and west side hy the north, east
It Is said that there has been .1 Port Sheldon ..................................
2
Exp. Sept. 18 — 7913
and west line of said subdivision;
great deal of trouble endured from Robinson ......................................
3
io STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- on the south side hy a line runthis source for a long time and Spring Lake ..................................
ning parallelwith tho east und
4
yellingof the worst Ope has been Tallmadgo ...........................
bote Court for the County of Ot- west quarter line of said Section
G
endured, it' is alleged, until the Wright .............................
and forty (40) rods south there9 tatwa.
Authorities wore called upon in Zeeland ............................................
hope of some relief. The sheriffGrand Haven 1st Ward ................
6
At a session of said court held at from.
sent deputies who arrested Henry Grand Haven 2nd Ward.*.... ........9 the Probate Office in the City of
PARCEL No. b. — All that part
Brandonhorstof Jenison who was Grand Haven 3rd Word.... ........... 8 Grand Haven In said County, on the of the southwest fractional quarter
taken Iteforo Justice Erwin of Grand Haven 4th Ward ....... ....... 9 ityth day of August A. I). 1926.
tSW fr'l 4) of said Section TwenCoopcrsvllle, assessed $15 and Grand Haven 5th Ward ................5
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, ty-eight (28) which is bounded
iStomdch.Uvejiiad
Holland
City 1st Ward ................
12
costs. ,
Judge of Probate.
on the north side by the east and
Bowel hbuble, Kjd->
About a yPhr ago there was a Holland City 2nd Ward ................4
west
quarter
line
of
said
flection;
In the Matter of the Estate of
Holland CUy 3rd Ward ................
11
similar disturbance at the Allenon the east side hy the north and
\ neg disease ad >
Holland
City 4th- Ward...* ...........13
diaries
K.
Brouwer,
Deceased
dale church which was soon quietsouth quarter line of said Section;
Holland City 5th Ward ................
14
Albert K. Brouwer having filed
ed when it became nown that (he Holland
\ Kkeumtisou
City Cth Ward ................8 in said court his tinnl administra- on the west side hy Lake Michiofficers were to he on the Job. One
Zeeland ..........................................
12 tion account, and his petition pray- gan; on the south side hy a line
(two arrestswere made and nfrunning parallel with the east and
By order of tho Republican
that there has been no trou- County Committee. William Hat- ing for the allowance thereof and west quarter line of said Section
for the assignment and distribution
A bottle
and forty (40) rods south thereton, Chairman,William Wilds, of said residue of said estate.
j'ust why the servicesof
!Hecretary.
from.
It Is Ordered, That the
tru church should be the butt of
Dated Grand Haven. Michigan,
20tli day of Kcirtcmlicr A. I). 1926
.sin'llpranks is beyond the comproJuly 2G, 1926.
and vakl
at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,
of the authoritiesanti that
ORIEN S. GROSS,
at said probate office,, lie and is
-:tAtse : worshippers should he subrOILSALEiy
ALL DtUGGfSrj
Circuit Judge.
hereby appointed for examining
nr up
I
jected to the antics of individuals
Dlokema,
Kolien A Ten Cate,
and
allowing
said
account
and
is again not within the conception
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
VAN BYSTIRVEID MED.C0., IJfC.
hearing wild petition;
of law Wnd Ardor. The officers say
Business Address,
DRAMD RAP1D3, MlfcR
It Is Further Ordered. That pubthey will not tolerate It in any way
Holland, Michigan,
lic notice thereof lie given hy pubeven if Jail sentences are the mediCountersigned
lication of a copy of this order, for
cine that will have to lie used to
Anna Van Ilorssen,
three successiveweeks previous to
abolish such performances.
said day of hearing In the Holland Dop. Clerk of the Circuit ourt, In
Distributors
Chancery.
City News, a newspaper printed
GRAND
RAPIDS -M AN
and circulatedIn said county.
Tho sole and only purpose In
JAMES J. DANHOF,
brings this suit is to remove certain
Police Release
Judge of Probate clouds from the record title on the
Engineering Service A true copy
Is your car for sale?
following described premises loHarriet Swart,
cated In the Township of Park.
Suspect
Deputy Register of Probate
County of Ottawa and State of
Deputy Register of Probate
Local police received a wire from
Michigan, aa follows:
311 Union Nat. Rank Bldg.
the sheriffs department at Grand
PARCEL No. 1— The west half
Rapids Tuesday asking that a neg- Civil Engineering and Surveying
(W 4) of the northeast quarter
M. M. BUCK
Exp. Sept. 18 — 7G71
ro he taken off front the noon
(NE 4) of Section Twenty-eight
Attorneys and Notaries
freight.Officer Bontekoe promptly
arrested the 'man ns an Ionia sus- Phono
Muskegon,Mich. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- (28), Township Five (5) north of
pect hut he was released this
bate Court for the County of Ot- range sixteen (16) west.
morning. Calls still come In from
t
PARCEL No. 2— The east frnc.
many sources telling of the susAt a session of said court held at tionni half (e. fr’i 4) of the east advertise it in our
pects hut police ore of the opinion
the Probate Office in the City of (R4) of the northwest quarter of
a
'that these men1 are now in the big
Grand Haven in sold County, on the said ESection Twenty-eight(28). 30 COlUmn*
Ten
.cities. , ! ;
30th day of August A. D. 1926.
— o
*
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
PARCEL No. 3 — All that part of
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
“CAVE DWELLERS"
Judge of Probate.
the northwest quarter (NW 4) of
ARE ORGANIZED QfflooOvcr the First Smte Bank In the Matter of the Estate of
the southeast quarter (HE 4) ol
A new club under the name of
said Section Twenty-eight(28).
Klaas Brouwer, Debased
"The Cave Dwellers" has been orwhich is hounded on tho north,
S.
Arend K. Brouwer having filed east and west side by the north,
ganized, with headquarters on west
In said court his flnnl administra17th street. The officers are: presioast and west line of said sub-dl29 E. 9th St.
tion account, and his petition pmydent. M. Pott: vice persldent,Abe
ing for the allowance thereof and vision; on the south side by a line
Vogelzang; treasurer,Joe Vanderj
running parallel with tho east and
Service Reasonable
for the assignment and distribution
JLlcst; librarian,John Vogelzang;
west quarter line of said Keotlon
Holland, Mlohtgnn of said residueof said estate.
janitor, John Bearenshot. Th# club Pliono
and forty (40) rods south thereIt Is Ordered, That the
’ has 16 members and meetings arc
from.
20th day of September A. D. 1926
held once '•..week, the president
Bacheller,
A.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
having tho right to call additional
PARCEL No. 4. AH that pari
said probate office,lie and Is heremeetings If necessary.
of the southweet fractional quarter
(VANDER VERN BLK.)
by appointed fo rexaminlng and alEye, Ear, Nose anil Throat Spe. lowing said occount and hearing (8W 4) of said Section TwentyD. C., Ph. C.
Eight (28), which is hounded on
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
dalist
said petition;
the north side by the east and
AT LAKEWOOD FARM Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
OIIIROPRAOT OR
Is Further Ordered, That pubwest quarter line of said section ; Ofllee: Holland City State Rank
Honoring Donald Casemler's bir- Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday licItnotice
thereof be given hy pubthday a merry party from Grand
on the west side by I/ike Michigan! Honrs 10-11:30 A. M. 2-6, 7-8 P. M.
7:30 to
.
lication of a copy of this order, for
Haven drove i6 the Getz Farm 20 W. Rth
Phone 2464
phone 6208 three successiveweefcs previous to south quarter line of said section;
Tuesday to enjoy the wonders of
said day of hearing in the Holland On the west side by nke Michigan;
that place and get near some of
City News, a newspaper printed on the south side hy a line running
the interestingbirds and animals
parallel with the east nnd west
Dr. E. J.
and circulatedIn said county.
one sees there. The families were
quarter line of said Section and
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Mrs R. Tysman and chlldrn, Mra
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
152 R Rth Btreet
A true copy— Judge of Probate forty (40) rods south therefrom.
F. Geukeraa and children,Mra H'. For CHOICE BTEAKfl. CHOPB, o»
111 E. 14th Street
Harriet Swart.
Casemierand children.
Dlekema, Kolien 4 Ten Gate,
Hours by AppoteUneiit
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
D«puty Register of Probate
Attorneys for Plaintiff Phono 5766

tOM PRISON

of

MYSTERY SURROUNDS VESSEL

OKDKR FOR PUBLICATION'—FINAL
ADMINISTRATIONACCOUNT

oMoreSales

BEACHED ON SHORE NORTH
OF GLENN, ALLEGAN CO.

pefDay

|

d^iis:
pro-

said

the

TELEPHONE

WAY

person,

land
of

;

Long \ Distance provides * a * satisfactory
way of increasing sales
with g lessenedcoat

unsolved.
Careful search both outside and
Inside of the boat falls to reveal
any marks that are usually found
on a registered ship nnd apparently the men who were on her
on Wednesday night nnd early
Thursday morning saw to it that
nil clews were removed.
In n sailorshag that Is at Mrs
Gregory's cottage there are two
pieces of wearing apparel with
tho laundry mark of "D. H." on
safety.
The girl would not give Mrs them. One of these pieces Is ft top
Gregory her name but said that piece of men's underwear size 36,
she was from Detroit and. on being while the other in a pair of overasked to go to the Gregory cot- alls.
One hand towel in the bag* Is
tage shq refused, stating that aim
would wait for the men to return marked with the name of the
as they had gone to Mouth Haven Hotel Downey, of Lansing, on it.
The rest of the clothes have nothfor an automobile.
Mrs Gregory made the woman ing on them that would indicate
comfortable with dry blankets anfl who they belonged to. There are
took toast nnd coffee to her on the several pillow tops, towels and
beach staying with her until the men's clothing in a regular blue
two men returnednnd took the seaman's ling that looks very new.
Mrs Gregory gave out the Inmysterious woman away.
formation that tho supposedownComing hack Inter one of the er had boon to her house Sunday
men, who displayed a deputy sher- afternoon hut that ho had not ofiff's badge, offered to pay Mrs. fered to give her his name and had
Gregory for her trouble hut the left shortly, driving away In *
Chicago lady refused to take any- Hudson car. No one had thought
lake bluff at that point.
Mrs Gregory, starting for' an
early morning dip. discovered n
young woman, wrapped In blankets, laying on the bench. The girl
told a confusedstory of being
aboard the boat with two men and
that engine trouble developedso
that tho cruiser driftedtoward the
shore. The men tied life saving
Jacketsabout the girl and they all
Jumped In tho water and swam to

per sue. A salesman
can speed his work by
giving the Long Distance operator a list
of calls

and she will set

them up one after the
other. You can cover
more territory more
economically and make
more tales per day by
taking advantage of

1

the opportunityLong
Distanceoffers.

south-

quarone

You Can Call These
Towns for

feet
southwest

north

11.00 to $1.50

U*o

west;

Anyone” Celia

Detroit Port Huron
''Indianapolis I'Moskoy

.Morquoltc Lipcn- -Wflaww;
MICHIGAN BELL

AUTO STRIKES
ABUTMENT, ONE

MAN INJURED

1*

TELEPHONE CO.

thing.

As the morning wore on people
began tq Iqnni about the mysterious boat on the .bench nnd gathered there to inspect her. Home started to take small souvenirs and before the day was over they were
Inking anythingthat they could

t

—

REPUBLICAN CO.

withanw

CONVENTION

„

IfnJtiu j
Jhitw ji

&

Monument

EXCURSION

Markers

.

1

FINE

Sunday

House

majority
frontage

MAN FOR

DISTURBING

to take the license number of the

automobile although It was a
Michiganlicense.
Two men were found near the
boat and stated that they wore figuring on getting a tug out of South
Haven and towing the boat into
get hold of. Including the search- the harbor there or at Hnufftituck.
light. the port and starboard lights They staled that they did not
bedding, cooking utensils, the com- know the owner but did not want
pass. both room fixtures and oth- to see tho boat pound to pieces
er furntshlngs.It is also under- on the shore.

:

NOTICE OF

An air of mystery hangs over stood that some of the early artho 47 foot front cabin crulsor rivals found several bottles of
that Hosontho hrach about a mllo whiskey.
north of Glenn and for clays many
Mrs Gregory, realizingwhat was
people hnvo boon going down to going on. tried to stop the vnndnls
the hoaeh to soo the ship nnd ot hut could do little with them ao
the same time. If pmixlhlo, to take she nnd her friends saved whnt
away some part of the ora ft which they could of the furniture nnd
Is now almost completely stripped some other things and now are
holding them for the owner nt her
of anything Hint is movable.
The boat went ashore last Thurs- cottage.
day morning and was first discov- The sheriffof Allegan county
ered hy Mrs Henry Gregory of was called in on the case hut up
Chicago, who has a cottage on tho to today the mystery still remains

CiNOt
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Sales

Books

at the

News

2621
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-

DYKSTRA

JOHN
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want

REAL^
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LEENHOUTS
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WM. VANDER VEER

and Chicago Railway
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

MEYERS MUSK HOUSt

The

HANES

Latest in Transportation “Service”

Tyler Van Landegend

85

Denier In

Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Puinitsund IMimihlng Supplies
Phone
49 W. Xth St.

6038

Holland Phone

H. R.

D0ESBURG

Toilet Articles
32 E. 8th

6291

— M.

DR.

J. o.

8t.

Phonrv—

8:3ft to 12:0ft A.

G4G04

_

1:10 to 5 P. M.
508.9 Wlddieomb Bldg.
J—

LT-^L^-d

FRED

T.

_____

MILES

ProseeutlngAttorney of Ottawa
ounty

General

Practice

0 E. 8th

Phono 6223

St. Upstairs

Get your For Sale and
For Rent cards
News office.

2623

s

Office Cor. 8th & College

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
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scon

DENTIST

Hours

w ^

r Q

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

De^er In
Drags, Medicines Paints, Oils
Phone

our Motto

14 LINES SERVING

HOLLAED, MICHIGAN

tawa.

UNDERTAKING

DR.

"and'

Furniture
UMM&PERKINSta $®ti$3SL

Company

Diekema-Kollen and

Grand Rapids, Holland,

-

mmlis
pv

—

Another

EVERY SUNDAY

at

the

j

To the Voters of Allegan County

j

The undersignedwishes to thank his many friends
| who so loyaly supported him in the discharge of his
S duties during his first term as Sheriff.
As this time he again desires to ask your support
3 in the coming primaries.
He desires further to express his intention of dis:
charging his duties in connection with the office of
Sheriff without fear and favor as was done in the
past and to maintain law and order in County and

:

State.
Primaries Sept.

14,

1926.

BENJ. LUGTEN,

!

Fage

Six!

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M WEST EIGHTH STREET

PRIVATE HUNTING CLUB

OTTAWA ROAD COMMISSION
ORGANIZED HERE WITH HAS ONE MEMBER IN EACH
LIMITED MEMBERSHIP
OF THE CANDIDATES’ CAMP

(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Entered a* Srcond.ClnM Matter
at the PosUifflcc at Holland, Mich

"The Wakantanka Lodge" Is the fish. There la one trout ‘stream Ottawa county will gets its share ask for two terras, four years In
of a newly Incorporated or- that Is a very good one and it will of road building no matter who is
all. He will absolutely see to
ganization formed In Holland and be kept stocked with trout. Them elected, G. J. Dlekonm revealed In
that the power of the governor as
incorporated under the laws of the are trout In It at present and the humorous vein In a political speech
relating to the administrative
stale of Michigan.While It was supply will be kept up. The place In the Interest of Mayor Green’s
board is taken away.
Ternia $1.50 |»cr year with a dls* organized mainly with Holland will also be stocked with Northern candidacy In Grand Haven, Mr.
"He will build highways and
XMiat of 50c to those |>n) Ing In capital, members have already Snow Shoes and other game.
Dlekema won u big laugh from his they will not be political highadvance. Ratios of AdvertLslng been secured from cities ns far
Not only will the new hunting big audience by revealing the fact ways. He will' make open reports
made known u|K»n application. away as Flint and Grand Rapids and fishing club operate under the that Ottawa’s three road commis- once
a month, ns to the financial
as well as from Holland, and the game and fish laws of the state sioners are divided Into three poli- condition
of the state, stating
membership is growing.
but the regulations of the club tical camps. Austin Harrington Is facts, which will make Lansing a
The Wakantanka Lodge la a will be more stringent than the for Green, Wm. M. Connelly Is for lighthouse of information rather
private hunting and Ashing or- state requires. The members will Grocsheck. and Bernard Kamps is | than the deep dark dungeon of doganization,the members of which not be allowed to come and for Comstock. After review- •elt and Juggling,which he claims
will have opportunities for hunt- slaughter game.. Indiscriminatelying In detail Mr Dlekoma’srefutathis administration has stood for.
ing and fishing that they would but the regulations will -require tion of the Groesbeckclaims, the
"Ho made many witty sallies
otherwise not have because of the them to live up to strict rules for Grand Haven Tribune
the during his speech and many reR. Rom paid JlO.t'flto Juntlco fact that these he-nmn sports are the benefitof all the members. following ns to Diekema’aremarks marks which the crowd agreed
Den Herder for violating the speed getting more limited right along. The officers of the new club are: about Green:
with, showing their appreciationIn
law. Rosa was arrested by Deputy By organising a private hunting President,Dick Boter; vice presi"He went over Fred Green’s his- their hearty handclaps.
and lishingclub the members are dent, Dr. Ellis Bacheller; secre- tory showing him to be an educatSheriff Egbert Beektnanon M-Sl.
"Mr Dlekema,always listened to
planning to conserve game and fish tary, B. J. Hulzenga, and treas- ed, experienced man of high men- with great attention and Interest
Robert Hanes, son of Dr. and life on their grounds for the benefit urer, C. E. Drew.
tal capacity, intellectual powers, held his audience long enough to
Mrs E. J. Hanes, is a patient In of the .members.
A drive for members Is now In and great capacity for executive enlighten them with facts, ns he
the Holland hospital undergoing
They have acquired several hun- progress and two teams of present work us exhibited in his discharge viewed the situation,but In no
an operationfor appendicitis.
dred acres of land on Pigeon Riv- members have been organzed un- of his big private business. Ho way tiring or over-talkingthe
Mrs C. A. Brand of Chicago, er. about ten miles north of Hol- der the leadershipof Mr Boter and spoke of hfs popularity in Jils crowd.
’who has been the guest of Miss land and only about a mile and a Roy Young to secure new mem- home city, of his great number of
"He closed with the remark that
Margaret Beukemu, has returned half west of M-ll. The new cor- bers. The membership will be lim- personal friends, of his good wife the Ottawa County Road commisporation has already bull! three ited and as soon as the number i-s who was equally educated and able sion was going to be on the right
to her homo.
lodges on the place which will be filled no more members will bo to assist the governor in his duties
Mrs Jennie Dorn and three sons fully equipped with sleeping taken. This membership drive will while Groesbeck was handicappedside whoever was elected for Governor for he said, ‘my friend Conof Chicago are visiting Mrs Dorn’s quarters,cooking utensils and close In a short time.
by being a bachelor.
nelly has taken Groesbeck for his
parents, Mr and Mrs Henry Van- other paraphernalia for the use of
It is believed by those back of
"He closed his talk by outlining favorite,Harrington of Holland
der Werf, 581 State street.
the members when they are enjoy- the project that the new hunting the four things that Gov. Green has Joined the Green forces and
According to the American Rail- ing a day's hunting or fishing.
and Ashing club will be to Ottawa promises to give to the people of Kamits of Zeeland Is with the Comway Express officialsthe express The grounds have been seeded county what the Pottwottomic Michigan If given a chance to ser- stock crowd.’ Hearty laughter met
to
wild
rice,
wild
celery
and
other
business in Holland has been the
club lias been to Allegan county. ve them us governor. Ho will only this sally.
heaviestthis summer that this city things of that kind to attract This Is the first private hunting
ducks
and
geese
and
the
streams
has e\’er experienced.A slight deand fishingclub organized In Otcrease will be felt as the resorters In the place will be stocked with tawa county and It seems destined
flock back to their respective trout and bass and other kinds of for & successfulcareer.
homes.
under the

ml

of Congreve, March,

1997.

name

had

The Grand Haven soldier boys
brought home a fine lot of war
relics which are to be placed In the

library auditorium. Many other
articles pertainingto the civil war

and the

COLLEGE FACULTIES HAVE THE

FEW CAN NAME THIR1EEN COLONIES

POWER TO REGULATE SPORTS

1HAT FOUGHT THE REVOLUTION

The bugaboo of “over-emphasis” interests of their constituencies

—

Hpunish-Americanwar
in intercollegiatefootballwill not too prone to let alumni and victoryhare been collectedand placed in
Can you name the original 13 one was able to name the 13 ool- down. It is now being taken up in at-any-pricecoaches dictate. They
cases in the auditorium where the
a serious way
faculties.
. by college
___
jutae.. cannot benefit the game by restrictpublic can see them. Holland's colonies that fought against Eng- onies correctly.
If there is distortion of values,
it
all
ing it. Their purpose should be edrelics will soon be shown at the land in the War of the Revolution
Several started off briskly with
local armory.
*
and became the original 13 states “Maine, New Hampshire,Vermont, is usually in the amount of pubMassachusetts, Rhode Island,Con- licity bestowed upon individual It’s up to them to enforce the
Mrs Etta Whitman has returned of the American nation?
As an American citizen you necticut,” and so on from north to players and, with sensible, thinking idea that the game is the thing
from Bear Lake where she spent
the summer.
ought to know, of course. You south down the Atlantic seaboard. men such things can not possibly and that victory is purely secharm the sport or the players ondary to the good sporting ethics
Mr and Mrs Henry Teuslnk visit- learned all this at school. You Some put Georgia in the list and
ed relatives at Fremont for a few doubtless think, off hand, you do others left it out Some named singledout for attention. They are involved. Let them help to set the
know. But do you? Take five min- West Virginia. One combine*! too quickly forgotten in other in- ideals high and sound and the studays.
North and South Carolina as one terests and whatever "overem- dent bodies will chime in with enMrs Albert Diekemn and Miss utes off and try to name them.
There was a chance gathering of state, calling it Carolina. The ma- phasis” there is rights itself in a thusiasm.But the professorswon’t
Anna Dehn returned Tuesday from
get far by strikingat the competiseven men in a lawyer’s office in jority named 14 or 15 states. Then few passing weeks.
a week-end visit to Detroit.
The distortion is there, doubtless. tive lifebloodof the game as it is
Chicago on Flag Day when, accord- they were puzzled to reduce the list
Mr and *Mrs W. H. Nash of Rac- ing to the newspapers, a big celeto 13 and eliminatethe wrong But it is not much of a tribute to —sound and healthy at the foundaine. Wis., are visiting relativesIn
bration was staged at the Sesoui- states. There was much argument the brains in our colleges to pre- tions— and mold it to their own
this city.
centennial exposition at Philadel- which at times waxed vehement. sume that its effect is anything but high ideals of sportsmanshipand
Mr and Mrs Eniar Barnhard of phia at which “the governors of all
casual and temporary. Few know
Vermont and Georgia were the any large number of collegeyouths classroom requirements.
White Cloud spent the week end
Sportsmanship is the one big
with Mr and Mrs Herman Steke- the original 13 states were pres- storm centers of the controversy. that, in the aggregate,did not
need of the American public today.
ent” This bit of news led the Were they or weren’t they among
tee at Central Park.
have the unerring instinct to place The one highest element in sportslawyer to dek if any of his seven
Frances and FlorenceSteketee friendscoul& name the original 13 the original 13? The debate was a proper and proportionate value manship is considerationfor others.
of Central Park are visiting at the
finally settled by reference to a his- on collegiateinterests. The aver- That, of course,is also the highest
home of Seth Coburn, lludsonville. states. 'nieNevag were of a cer- tory of the United States.
age college student in his sober ideal of a gentleman. And we in
tain distinction in Chicago life. One
Mich.
America lack it woefully. To some
was a minister, three were mer- So there you are. Maybe you can senses is death on hokum.
Mr and Mrs Frank Dunn le»’t chants, one a civil engineer, one name them. And maybe you can’t,
Problem Still Remains
minds the one figure who stood out
Tuesday night for Chicago to visit
The proposalto limit football ip the Washington debates of the
their daughter, Yenora De Witt, an architect, and one a lawyer. Not Try it.
schedules to four games and re- wets and drys was the Chicago
over the week-end.
strict the period of practice will mayor who advocated tolerance. He
The Marks company here has
merely serve to limit the benefits was willing to see good on both
put up a new electric sign. The
of the game. It never will curb sides of the argument. He sensed
IF
sign was installed by White Broththe so-called"evils” such as the rightness of motive even in differers.
committee enumerates. If these un- ing opinions. He had consideration
Mr Wm O'Leary, Thos O'Leary
fortunate conditions exist, the for others. The fanatics on both
and niece. Miss Helen O'Leary,
scheme of the professors will sim- sides have it not.
have returned to Detroitafter visply concentrate them and perhaps
A spirit of compromise may not
iting Mr E. J. O'Leary who Is Imheighten them through the very act invariably be the best thing. But
proving from his recent Illness.
of restriction.There can be ji«t at least, there should be a willingMr and Mrs A. E. Stewart of
ity with which an operator can anas much "over-emphasis” and bet- ness to consider the other fellow.
Detroit and Mr Wm. Vender Haar
swer a subscriberand consequently
of Baton Rouge, La., have returnSince the Michigan public utili- contributes to lessening the an- ting and drinking at four games as Not to do it is bullheadedness. And
ed to their homes after visiting ties commission is to give most sethere can be at eight, if not more. we are a bullheaded race in some
swering time.
relatives in Holland.
But the faculties are right in things. . And poor sportsmen.
rious considerationto service in fix"Dark
keyshelf provides means
Dr and Mrs A. Lecnhoutsand ing telephone rates in future cases
taking an interest in the game That’s the most damning thing in
for
positive
signalling
so
that
the
•on Donald have returned from a in Michigan, it is pertinent at this
whether that interestis misguided such elements of American life as
operator will interpret the status of
motor trip to Iowa where they
or not. College facultiesare too cropped out in carbuncular form at
time to determine what is sendee. a call.
visited at the home of Mr and M.s
The service committee of the
Mayo Hadden. Dr. Leenhoutshas
Machine peg count enable the prone to neglect the recreationalWashington.
Wisconsin State Telephone associa- telephone company to intelligently
re-opened his office.
Holland's Are departmentis en- tion, an organization of telephone analyze its traffic at any time.”
joying a peaceful summer. Only companies, in collaborationwith the
two calls in one month is a fine railroad commissionof Wisconsin,
record and the rain of Wednesday has determined what "the subscrib-

.
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DO YOU OWN A PHONE?

3 ?

SO YOU WILL APPRECIATE

LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
CHANGES
/

THIS “SERVICE” DEFINITION

Effective October

OCEAN FUGHT

1,

£2

1926

l

'

Reductions in Long Distance Rates
to Points Outside Michigan
To points outside Michigan that are 150 miles or more distant, Long Distance
Rites will be reduced substantially— the greater the distance, the greater the reductiGn. or example, from Detroit to St Louis the basic static n-to-station
rate will be *2 30 instead of $3 00; to Denver, $S.2S instead of 37.40; to San
Francisco, 39.30 instead of 313.45; to New York, 32.40 instead of 33.15. Reductions in rates from this city will be in like proportions.

THE TALKATIVE ANNOUNCER

relelved a very dry spell. Boasting er has a right to expect.”

sometimesbrings a change of luck

-

I-

How About It? Do You Get It?
but the chief is not superstitious.
Seven points have been develTwo bicycles were returned to
owners by the police. These wheels oped. They are:
The talkative announcer, with his name of the singer, his teacher, the
Rates for distances between 24 and 1 10 miles will be adjusted, in many cases, *to
A fast answer.
were stolen from the Fair grounds
rejjetitionof names and phrases, is name of the accompanistand the
and left on the corner of Central
A reliable connection.
make the schedule consistent throughout,but in these cases any increase of the
beginning to get on the nerves of names of the sponsors of the proavenue and Ninth where police reNotification that the call is being
basic station-to-station(Anyone) rate will be only five cents.
W. I). Terrell,chief radio super- gram, the city they oome from, the
covered them.
taken care of.
visor.
names
of everybody else in the stuThe foundation of the new Good transmission.
Recently 1,200 homing pigeons
Without revealing the identity of
Washington school Is now comReversed Charges on Station-to-Station
Prompt disconnection after the were released south of Bordeaux, the principaloffenders,Mr. Terrell dio, together with the personal
pletely in. Woi k on this biflldlng Is
views and opinions of the anconversationis completed.
France,
to
make
their
way
home
has
let
it
be
known
that
a
lot
of
progressing rapidly, the elevators
(Anyone) Calls
Non-interference in communica- to England, only 400 miles distant his radio entertainment is being nouncer? Surely once every 15 or
for the upper stories’ construction
20 minutes is enough for that sort
tion.
now being erected.
across the water.
spoiled by the too verbose guar- of thing.”
Courteoustreatment.
Every one of them disappeared dians of the microphone.Ami Mr.
Mr C. E. Crane, aged 72, of New
In the report containing these completely, as did the American Terrell,in addition to his official "If the announcermust have his
Richmond, died Tuesday at his
standards
of service, which has passenger pigeon of 40 years ago. duties .passes much of his time in innings on the air," Mr. Terrell sughome on the New Richmond road.
Burial will take place Thursday be**n handed to members of the It is believed the entire flock, fol- the radio audience of the United gested, "supposethe station manfrom the home, Rev. Mr. Millar of commission, are 10 aids now offered lowing the shores of the Bay of States and can speak as a capable agers arrange a whole evening for
Baugatuck officiating.
by the art of telephony,which are: Biscay toward home, were caught representativeof that audience.
the benefit of their announcers and
Longer Reduced Rate Period
The Continental Utilities com"Distributionof calls, traffic and in one of the sudden storms which
“What’s the use,” he asked, “of let them talk as much and as long
pany has sold Its interestIn the load, instantaneous listening,ma- frequent this region and were tellingus every three minutes the as they want”
electriclight plant at Saugatuck chine (periodic) ringing, instan- swept out to the open sea where
Reduced rate hours for station-to-station(Anyone) calls, both to Michigan
to the Southern Michigan Light taneous disconnection, instanta- they perished miserably.
£rtSn 7erErnlS’
at 7:0P P’ m'» instead of 8:30 p. m as
and Power company. Vern Bas neous recall signal, ringing control,
As this species of pigeon does
sett, the manager, will enter the
7cr^r ry.‘n /i Vrt,1 C U\ 7^° P m* 8nd • P* m*» the d,scount will be approximately
dark
key
shelf
for
manual
board,
Officer
Gets
not fly at night, it is believed that
automobile business.
T
tl(,n-to-station (Anyone) rates; from 8:30 p. m. to 4:30
revertive ringing tone, automatic they all met their death at nightGrape pickers will begin their
a. m^ the discount will be about 50 per cent of the day rates. These discounts
fall when they sought to alight on
Interesting
work in th's part of the fruit belt peg count and secret service.”
These terms, which while well the boisterouswaves. It is a sad
next week. Champions and Moore's
wi haaPnfniWheret’iC da7 statl0/VEO_statl0n(Any°nc) rare is 40 cents or more,
tatc of 35 cents. Because of the unsatisfactory service
Early will be the lirst varieties to understoodin the telephone busi- blow to British pigeon fanciers who
Foreign
Stations
be harvested. Concords will ripen ness, are of little significance to the spent much time and care on their
M-brL°UBht ^nt. the midnight discount still in effect on calls
later. The picking of the early general public. The committeehas charges.
II. E. I lever, nieterologist at the changeably. They show 27 stations.
to points outside Michigan will be discontinued.
grapes is from one week to 10 therefore defined them and deU. S. Weather bureau of Ottawa The Italian map shows 28 stations
o
county,
has
Juki
received
two
very
days later than usual.
as
compared
with
our
205
stations.
scribed what is accomplishedby HOLLYWOOD'S SCREEN
interestingweather maps from The computations srs all In the meJohn Lloyd Kollen, who has these devices.
COLONY PLANNING ON
Switzerland and Italy, which to ths tric system and cover about the
been spending the summer In
ALBNT1NO MEMORIAL Initiate*!must prove to he very in. sams ground as ths map issued
Tes, We Hart Noticed II
Frame, will sail for homo on Hept
* f| ‘XXt frem Washisgtesevery day.
Now Turk — Rudolph Valentino, A weather map from this
4th. according to a letter received
"Call distribution," say the comThe height of the rivers, state
counthe screen'sgreatest lover, will go
heie by friends. Mrs (J. E. Kollen
Is not exceedingly intelligibleto of the sky and precipitation
are all
and Mrs James Ossewaarde will mittee, “has to do with mechanic- buck to find his final restingplace try
laymen, so these mnps cou- rcoonled hut the Italian map shows
make a trip to Italy bccore coming by the operator and results in in- In the make-believecity that en- many
nothing
of
the
volcanic
state
of the
creasing the efficiency of the oper- abled him to rise from un Immi- pled with their foreign languages
home.
are quite puzzling to the average live mountains In that country. It
Reductions and adjustments in Jong distance rates between points within
ator.”
grant
gardener
to
fame
ami
Mr and Mrs
Vicnliig of
Individual.1’. G. Woodward, a was Interesting to see If this nat“Intermittentmachining(period- wealth.
Grand Haven are the proud par
the Mate became effectiveJuly to.
.friendof Mr. Meyers, traveling ural phenomenon would be regisB. George L'llman, the late ac- abroad Kent these maps, he hiniHelf
enta of a baby girl. The young ic) ringing causes the subscriberto
tered In any kind of way on the
tor's
manager,
announced
Wedmiss bas nut as yet been iiatued. answer his telephone quicker and
being Interestedin nueh things and map, but evidentlythere la nothing
Mr Yiening is a well known Grand relieves the operator of the contin- nesday he was virtuallycertain knowing of course that Mr. Heycr that the Italians think is necessary
that
Alberto
Guglielmo,
ValenHaven merchant, being the pro- ued function of re-ringing.
would enjoy them.
to watch for there Is no measure by
tino’s brother who is due from
The Swiss map Is published both
prietor of the Gulden Rule Clothes
"Revertive ringing tone indicates Europe on the Homeric Wednes- In German and French as these which they can guago the state of
Bhop. He was formerly a Holland
to the subscriber calling that the day. will consent to the plans for languagesare used almost Inter- the volcanoes
resident.
operator has established the con- burial lj^ Hollywood,where the
*
Monday evening Mis Hale Bartnectionand that the called party Is screen ^Tilony' plans a magnificent
lett entertainedIn u delightful being
memorial for the actor.
rung.
manner In honor of her sisters.
UUman was so certain,In fact,
"Instantaneous disconnectmakes
Airs John Klaghuis of Chicago and
that he has reserved a car un the
Harriet E. Cook of Hibblng, Minn. the line, which has been called im- Twentieth Century limited, which
Misses Elizabethand Tunnetta mediately available for an in- will leave to rthe West with tho
Dulthuis of Grand Rapids spent bound call upon the completion of body thin afternoon.
the week-end in the homo of their a conversation.
The body in Its sealed, silver
brothor, Klaas Bulthuls.
Can You Sec Through This?
and bronze casket, lay in Camp- The National Safety Council has. reports from 100 American cities.
traffic signals.
"Ringingcontrolcauses the bell bell's funeral parlors Wednesday made, a study showing what pedesthat were held too low obstructing road.
Mrs B. A. Haight and sons, W.
What pedestrians were doing:
Failing to give the driver behind
Riding or hitchingon vehicles.
A. and Russell, and Mr and Mrs 1. of the called subscriber to stop In a locked room to which no trian^ were doing when struck by
Walking,
running
or
playing
in
the view of approaching traffic.
12. Haight and nephew, J. f. ringing in the event the calling sub- one whs admitted. The casket will
the proper signals.
Waiting
for,
gettihg
on
or
off
the
street.
automobiles
and
what
motorists
What
motorists
were
doing:
he opened for the last time today,
Chubb, attended the funeral of scriberhangs up.
Cutting left corners, cutting iii
when Alberto will have a final look were doing when they became inCrossing street intersectionsstreet cars evop while in safety Contesting for the right-of-way. and backing.
their mother jind grandmother at
'‘Instantaneouslistening is a fea- at his brother'sface. Then it will volved in crashes.
where there were no signals.
Kalamazoo Thursday.
zones.
Exceeding the speed lirhit.
ture which contributesto the facil- be sealed again.
Driving through safety zones. 1
This study is based on detailed
Crossing intersections against
Crossingstreets with umbrellas
Driving on the wrong side of the
Driving while intoxicated. j
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